
More inoney or poorer sehools, that'% the ehoiee
A substantial financial burden

or deterioration of present edu-
cational levels in the Plymouth
Community School District -
those are the alternatives dis-

trict parents and taxpa*rs will
be faced with in the next decade.
The two directtons were spelled

out Monday evenlng by William
Front, chairman of the school
board-appointed Citizens' Facil-
it les Study Committee, at a spe-
clal meeting held in the Library
of Junior High School West.

..

BY MEANS of a slide presenta-
Uon, F ronk documented the
painstaking research his com -
mlttee has done since its appoint-
ment late last year; and he point-
ed to what he termed ••a critlcal

facilities problem tn the next
few years or in the 1970's."

The Monday evening report was
Just ••Phase One" of the com-
mittees recommendations.

Phase Two, to be completed by
May 31, will include detailed
financial recommendations.

The committee, made up of a
cross section of citizens from

throughout the 45-plus square
mile school district, arrived at
tls projections and conclusions by·
cross checking itself carefully
through varying methods.

These are some of the things
the committee believes will hap-
pen in the next few years

(1) New home construction in
the next few years will proceed
at the rate of about 700 new

homes per year. This is based
on current rates and develop-
ments and does not rule out

new projects by subdividers and
developers.
(2) Apparently, the committee

feels the ratio of children per
home will be about .67 pre-
schoolers and 1.18 school chil-
dren. These figures are aver-
ages taken from recently de-
vetoped subdivisions.
(3) School enroUment will sky-

rocket from its present level
of about 6,700 students to a
proJected student populatjon of
about 14,100 students in the
1971-72 school year.
(4) Given the present rate of

planned school construction,
with no additional facilities, the
school district could look for-
ward to a surplus of about 5,000
students within six years from
now.

According to Fronk, the com-

mittee looked long and hard at
these figures, repeatedly ques-
tioning them and seeking other
validating data. After satisfying
themselves that their figures are
as accurate as possible, thecom-
mittee made these recommenda-
tions:

(1) Next year, if the projected
200 student surplus material-
izes, the school district is urg-
ed to investigate trailer hell-
Aties. The only other solution
would be to go on half-day
schedules in Some areas.

(2) Another 300 student ln-
crease is expected in 1967-68.
Based on this, a "crash pro-
gram" to erect another ele-
mentary school is recommend-
ed. The alternative would be
to construct elementary school

number eight larger than is
presently planned.

(3) A third junior high school
should be planned for the 1968-
69 year to take care ofexcess
sixth graders plus a 350 student
surplusin grades seventhrough
nine. Construction of the third
Junior high would not, F ronk

emphasized, solve the problem
of the 280 extra students antic-
ipated in grades 10 through 12.
Extra students mean those over
and above classroom capacity
in the school system.

(4) It was recommended by the
committee that Elementary
School No. 8 be built as planned;
that Elementary No. 9 be read-
ied by the 1967-68 school yeag
that a tenth elementary school
be prepared for 1970-71 and an

eleventh for the 1971-72 school
year.

(5) Junior High School No.
Three, as mentioned above,
would be built for the 1968-69
year; and a fourth Junior High,
the committee said, should be
ready by 1971-72..
(6) A second high school was

recommended for the 1969-70
year, complete with athletic
plant, auditorium, swimming
pool and a normal high school
curriculum. The committee
will work closely with members
of the previously appointed Cit-
izens' Auditorium Committee,
chaired by Sam Hudson of Plym-
outh Township, to determine the
feasibility of including a com-
munjty-type auditorium in the
second high school project,
Factors outlined tha t might

throw projections off and further
increase the load on the school
distrlct included construction of
the new F ord plant on Sheldon
Road, completion of Interstate
Highways 1-96 and 1-275 in the
area and posslble location of a 7-1

large government atomic re-
search facility in Northfield
Township, west of Plymouth.

***

THE COMMITTEE chose not to
recommend specific sites for
school construction. But they
did indicate general areas.
Also they recommended adop-

tion of the " Ann Arbor plan" of
slte acquisition where a com-
mittee of local realtors is
appointed to negotiate on behalf
of the school district.
They recommended immediate
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i Easter wonder
 comes to area

** church services
A man calls to say his wife

5 being followed by some men
in a car.

A school principal phones
about a young man who asked
two girls to get into his car.

A sleepy resident grumbles
over the phone about barking
dogs.

An angry housewife reports
boys shooting at her house
with aBB gun.

A youth reports a bike
stolen.

A City official reports a car
weaving in the road, driver
appears intoxicated.

These and endl- other
calls come into the City of
Plymouth police depart-
ment. and are recorded on a
hily log sh-2.
Despite the fact that few of

the things that happen in the
Plymouth police department
make headlines, the daily rou-
tine reflects that Plymouth is
neither crime-free, nor easy to
police.

Plymouth City police, like
many other small departments
do much more than fight and
investigate crimes.

Much of their time is spent
on non-criminal complaints.
Here's a sample taken from
the daily log of the depart-

Name 24

winners

of hams
More than 20 local winners will

sit down to tender, juicy Stop &
Shop Supermarket hams Easter
Sunday as their prize for partlci-
pating in The Plymouth Mall's
Easter Ham Contest.
A total of 24 local businesses

participated in the promotion.
Businesses and winners were:

Kresge's: Mrs. Fay Willlams,
Sr. 49770 Ann Arbor Rd., D&C
Store: Evalyn Cash, 1007 Hard-
Ing; Peterson Drug: W. L. Rath-
burn, 644 Jenner, Terry's Bakery
Mae Kisabeth, 9423 Oakview Dr.;
and thi Photographic Center, Lu-
eille Schultz, 1101 S. Harvey.
Other winners included Bonnie

Discount: Mrs. John J. Gilles,
399 Adams, Stop & Shop Super-
market: A. Szymiszweski, 14575
Shadywood, Fisher's Shoes: Rus-
sell Cunningham, 9025 Ball St.,
Schrader's Furniture· Mrs.Stan-
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ment, bound in loose leaf,and
kept current, from the begin.
ning of each year.

Each call is logged on a
sheet, with names, addresses
a n d the nature of the com.
plaint noted. One day in Janu-
ary, the department, handled
these complaints,

Obscene phone call, early
in the a.m.

Stray dog reported.
A minor accident.

Searched for a lost beagle
named "Dum Dum", he was
tri-colored.

Called to quell a domes-
tic battle.

Take home a senior citi-
zen who felt weary down-
town.

A second obscene phone
call complaint.

A complaint of a car in
the middle of the road.

A notice of a runaway
boy.

A stolen battery report-
ed.

Less than half of the com-

plaints were criminal in na-
ture. City of Plymouth assist-
ant police chief Loren John-
son explained:

"We spend about 50 percent
of our time on domestic

trouble and family problems.
We arrive on the scene as a
peace officer, to see that no
one gets hurt. And you stay
until something is settled."

Johnson, on the Plymouth
force since 1942, with a lapse
for the service, explained that
an officer will often arrive on
the scene just to keep quarrel-
ing husbands and wives from
hurting each other.

If an officer witnesses an
actual beating, he may arrest
the attacker. But the case
more often then not can' fall
apart in court when the victim
refuses to sign a connplaint.

Domestic trouble has been
known to *urn into trouble for
police as the fighting families
turn on the officer. And Plym-
outh has its share of such fam-
ily trouble.

Calls often reflict nied.
and foar. Another sample
from th, log:

Ambulance needed. Schra-
ders called immediately.

Drunk at Church and Har-

vey. He was taken home.
Someone has fallen out of

bed and hetpis needed to get
* PINS• turn to pag. 0
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:·:· It marked the 20th an-
E niversary of the founding
B of the Symphony, which
E:E: began with ten members
:3' in 1946.
Q WAYNE DUNLAP. Sym-
Bphony conductor for 16
..

*: years, spoke to the group
:* with a notable catch in his
E voice:
..: "I guess we do things we
§ shouldn't do. This Orches-
§ tra has tremendous pride,
5·

Pay nlkes,
figure in 1

Pay raises for Plymouth
Township firemen, supervis-
or, and allocations for a pub
lie safety director, and a
building inspector were
among the key items in a
record $236.440 general fund
Township budget released
Monday.

The budget, for the fiscal
year 1966·67, was up from last
year's $217,475 budget. Added
revenues are expected from
an increase in the tax assess-
ments from new buildings,
and fees and permits from
new construction.
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given ro Nurs. Norma Las- :s:
sady and Miss Hanna *
Strasen for their lasting 33
interset in the Symphony. §§

Those gathered heard N
Nat Sibbold's lusty voice x.
sing *'Old Man River," and *:
they all joined in for a @
chorus of "Auld Lang;§
Syne."

It was a sentimental ¥:
evening, but it was also a *i
meeting that looked to the §:i
future, as Dunlap outlined :*

..::

safety post
Pwp. budget

Supervisor John MeEwen
noted the bulk of the in-
creases came for pay raises
for Township employees, and
for new personnel.

INCREASES in the fire de-

partment ran from $940 a
man up to $1350, depending on
the individual case. The new
salary schedule is as follows:

Firemen: $5700 to $6700 I
Sgt.: $5950 to $7050 
LE : $6250 to $7350
Captain: $6600 to $7700
The top salary is gained

a fter five +years. A six month
increase of $100 is planned,
with other increases either at
$ZOO or $250, each year.

And, the pay for the super-
viser's job was raised to
$9800 per year. up $500 from
last year. The clerk's post re-
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day noon.

Van Sauter

Sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce, Van Sauter will
speak to a luncheon gathering
at the Mayflower Meeting
House across from the May-
flower Hotel.

Van Sauter, who has been
wuth the Free Press three

years, has spent 10 months of
the last two years in Viet
Nam. He interviews the rank
and file troops, takes his own
pictures, then returns home to
write individual stories about
each one.

He is currently on a lecture
tour, speaking to many par-
ents groups about their boys
in Viet Nam.

Prior to joining thi Free
Pr•u hi made television
commercials lor an adverlis-
ing agency in New York. He
then returned to the Univer-
•ity of Missouri to get a
Masten degree in journa-
lism.

A native of Ohio, he first

speak about one-half hour,
then open the floor to ques-
tions.

The Forum also urged any
parents who have boys in Viet
Nam and, who have the time,
to attend the luncheon.

The Forum brings topics or
current interest before busi-
nessmen and the community
once a month. The meetings
are open to everyone, not just
businessmen.

Death takes Mrs.

Mary I. Richwine
after long illness

Longtime Plymouth resi-
dents were saddened last

week by news of the death of
Mrs. Mary I. Richwine of
Wilcox Road.

Mrs. Rithwine died at 8

a.m. last Wednesday morning,
March 30, at her home, follow-

ing an illness of several
months.

She was the wife of Perry
W. Richwine, well-known Ply-
mouth businessman and attor-

ney and presently District
Governor of Rotary Interna-
tional District 640.

Mrs. Richwine was born in
Pellston, Michigan, the daugh-
ter of Roy R. Parrott and the
former Florence M. Menden-

hall. She spent the greater
part of her lifetime in the Ply-
rnouth area.

For years, Mrs. Richwine
served as her husband's as-

sistant in his law office. She

* Phau lurn I• pag• 0

The First Methodlst Church, 680
Church St., will host the annual
community Tre-Ore services

from 12 until 3 p.m. Good Fri-
day, April 8.

Sponsored by the P lymouth
Ministerial Association, the ser-
vices will have six area mints-

ters participating:

Rev. Ron Phelps, of the Wayne
County Training School; Rev.
Davld Strange, of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the Eplph-
any; Rev. Peter D. Schweitzer,
of the First Methodist Church, ;
Rev. John Walasky of the As-
sembly of God Church; Rev. Dr.
Henry J. Walch, of the First
Presbyterian Church,; and Rev.
Don E. Williams of the First
Baptist Church.

by Donald E. Williams
Pastor, First Baptist Church

Perhaps you have heard or
read that some theologians
have declared that God is
dead, at least the traditional
God of orthodox christianity.

It has been dinned into your
mind that Christianity, espe-
cially as it is proclaimed by
our churches, is irrelevant to
20th century, space-age man.
Easter, 1966, proclaims anew
as it did that very first Eas-
ter that God is very much

alive, that He is a Christ-like
God who cares about you and
me enough to have sent His
own Son into human history
to make possible and actual
Life for us.

One Easter SundaY morn-
ing some years ago. a man
who had been a top leader
in the Czech remistance

movement,greeted me
with "Have you heard the
niwi? He is risent He real-
ly lives, You know." This
man wai no ·ir•amer nor

was he psychotic. He was
reporting to me a genuine
experionce in his life.
A tough appearing gorilla-

like man rose to his feet in a
gathering of some 200 men in
Chicago and declared that he
had been a personal body
guard for one of the nation's
biggest gangsters, but

through the witness of his
little daughter he had person-
ally come to know the living
Christ in his life. This experi-
ence transformed him.

There was a brilliant, ,at-
tractive young coed who ·re-

Holy Communion will be cele-

brated at 6:30 a.m., 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. A special feature of the
services will be the Festal Pro-
cession with the Youth and Adult
Cholrs participating under the
direction of Knight Vernon, Or-
ganist and Cholr Director.
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH OF PLYMOUTH
Thursday, April 7, 7.45 p.m.-

Maundy Thursday Communton.
Friday, April 8, 12 - 3 p.m.-

Good Friday Union Tre-OreSer-
vices - First Methodist Church.

Saturday, April 9, 4 p.m. -
Easter Even Baptismal Service
for Infants

Sunday, April 10 - 3 services:
8, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Church

..
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lated to me how she had
"tried everything" in her

search for satisfaction, thrill,
and meaning to life, but
found only emptiness. Then
she met and committed her
life to the living Christ and
life became Life! Life has

direction, meaning, purpose
for her now.

The president of a semin-
ary had helped a multi-
millionaire, in his 80'8, come
to know this living Christ. A
few years later he made a
gift of a large tract of land
to the school for a new cam-
pus. As he made the gift he
told of the peace and joy that
had now come into his life
and voiced the regret that
scmeone had not helped him
to know Christ sooner.

Today as you read this.
a young man who wal vol-
ed one of the ten most suc.

cessful young men of thi
United States in 1965 by the
U.S. Jaycoes. ministers in
the name of this living
Christ as a medical mis-

tionary in the Congo.
Christ, Himself, said, "I

came that they may have
life, and have it abundantly."
He later affirmed, "Because
I live. you will live also." The
lives and experiences of these
people as well as the witness

of countless thousands testify
to the truth that God certain-
ly is alive that christianity is
relevant to the 20th century
man in all walks of life.

Easter, 1966, dramatically
reminds us God lives, He
cares. He can live in you in
the living Christ of Easter.

CONDUCTOR WAYNE DUNLAP of the Plymouth GUESTS at the Afterglow were Mr. and Mrs. Nat?i: Rev, Hugh C. White, senior
t. pastor at the Methodist Church, ....,.-. ,,phony and his wife listen quietly to a standing Sibbold. Sibbold entertained the audience with:* will act as host. ·.r.........::*..*x·»..»x·........>:.>......:.........:

ion accorded them at the Mayflower Meeting songs during the evening; he is a programmer for iii Special music has been planned, Schools close;se Symphony Afterglow Saturday night. It was WWL TV. About 300 were present to honor the Sym- * and nursery care will be pro-
..:: vlded.20th anniversary of the Plymouth Symphony Or- phony's first 20 years,and to launch the next 20 i>.: Other Good Friday and Easter Mail closestra.

years. M: Sunday services are:
2 ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL Friday afternoonSentimental night honors :K served in St. John's Episcopal Schools will clote for Ea,

2) CHURCH
Maundy Thursday will be ob- Plymouth Communil

3 Church, with celebrations of the ter Vacation after schot
33: Holy Communion at 6:30 and April 7, and resume Mon.                                                                                                                         10:00 a.m and at 7: 30 p.m.

day morning. April 18.alr U?itn Symphony f 1 p.m. a Devotional Service en-
2 On Good' Friday beginning at

Our Lady of Good Cour
set will follow the Barntitled "The Way of the Cross"
schedule.t: with appropriate hymns. The

urday night's celebra- a keen sense of winning what he hoped the Sym- ,,We need to engage x· School will close April i
St. Peter': LutheraN ser,non will be delivered by the

of the 20th anniver- tradition. And, we have a phony could do in the next a full-time conductor;  theme, "Our Good Friday Re-r Rev. Peter H. Beckwith on the
of the Plymouth Sym- strong family feeling; we 20 years."

The Plymouth Mal] 01
and resume April 13.

y Orchestra was not 8: sponsibllity."don't lose one of our nurn- ?6":;:3:%223:NN:8:32·9:*ffS:S>:2::2:*:8:85:SS>:22:55:k:SSS::>S:k::>2:R:Rk:SS:kk:5:%:SS:k::·:· With the church decorated by fices will close Good Frinewcomers to Plym- ber without diminishing i>:
the members of the Altar Guild, day afternoon. from nooourselves."

it will provide a very appropriate until 3 p.m. And many o
s FREE PRESS STAFFER
..

ey were there, but It was an evening for :i:i
setting for joyous Easter serv- the stores uptown will fol1 not feel what the Plymouth's oldtimers. is:
ices. In accordance with the low a similar thedule.; 5:eonS=%1:r =:1 h:1 tof ff V iet war writer tradition of the Episcopal Church, ...:...:.:.,:x:,:>::.....:. ..,..........>:.>....>>,........

birthday. It was the Play with the Symphony; N
ination of a long love Miss Daisy Barnes and ·f.
r. Fred Beitner. And Harold 4 to speak to Forum God iN net dead'mbers of the orches- Von Bergen and William :.
and Symphony goers Beitner also figured in the * A Detroit Free Press for- wrote about civil rights in De-,red, after the sixth early history of the Sym-  eign correspondent, gaining troit and the south for theert of the current sea- phony, as did David Math-:.2 recognition in Viet Nam and at Free Press, before turning to

- an Easter
in the Mayflower er and Leo Kawalcik. as * home as this generation's Er- the war in Asia.

ing House for a light Dunlap noted. R nie Pyle, will speak to the Recognized as an excellent MessageM and for remem- .S pecial honors w-ere ili Businessmen's Forum Thurs- speaker, Van Sauter will..
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  Mrs. Floyd Burgett of Northvill
Miss Judy Burgett, a sophmore

Fl at Augustana College, Rock Is -
land, Ill., is spending the Easter
week with her parents, Mr. and

. Road.
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' ENTRANTS IN the Optimists' oratorical contest were: George Hast-
ings, 346 North Even ,binwood, Dan Penrice

4r

(winner) 1432 Palme ur L_ _*#
. 3

CUB PACK 1533 of Starkweather School changed
Cub Scout Masters recently and the occasion marked a
time for a skit from the Knights of the Round Table -
the iailor and dragon. Cub master Larry Grimes ended
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3% *8 SUMMER FABRICS

1096 Harding.

3 Optimists 1
: The annual Plymouth
Optimist Boys' Oratorical

1. Contest was held Monday
evening, April 4th, at Lofy's.
Each boy gave a five-minute

c talk based on the subject:
-' "Optimism - Youths' Great-

est Asset."

American
April is Child Welfare month for

- all in the American Legion Aux-
iliary. Child Welfare, one of
the major activities of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, conducted
in cooperation with The American

Legion, is underscored during the
month of April through a variety

  of projects.
.- According to Mrs. Melva Gard-
„ ner, Chairman of the Child Web

fare Committee of Unit #391,
1 Child Welfare has always been a

, major activity the organization
and the Auxiliary is dedicated to
the program of assisting The
American Legion in carrying out
its pledge to give " a square deal
for every child".
The' primary objective of the

Auxiliary's Child Welfare pro-
gram is to preserve the integrity
01 the home and to maintain a

"Whole child" program. We

, believe that a sound Child Wel-
fare program provides for the

DR. L E. REHN
350 L M.... 2., Ply'.O.4

*un: Monday, TY"day,

Widnesday, F,iday, Satur
Opposil' Con,

*Ng}***%§%{*§%**iE*
24
X•X

4. 1 wo things to

€ Plenty
a.:

gS

1% New Tie

green, Eric Smith, 15560 Rc
r, Tim Broderick, 199 Arthi

iold orator
The winner was Daniel

Penrice, 1432 Palmer. From
here he will go to the zone
contest at Ypsilanti; then
possibly to the international
contset at Baltimore, where
he could win a $1,000 scholar-
ship.

Legion Ai
physical, emotional, intellectual
and spiritual needs of every child
and can be met through informa-
tion, legislation, direct aid and
preventive action.

On Tuesday, April 12, members
from the 17th District will be

serving coffee and doughnuts to
the men at the V A hospital in

Battle Creek, Any member wish-
ing to go, contact Rehabilitation
Chairman Fern Burleson.

Sunday, April 17, Passage-
Gayde Unit and Post #391 will hold

joint initiation of new members.
It will start at 2 p.m. with pot-
luck supper for the members
and their families, ending with
dancing from 7-11 p.m. Post

and Auxiliary members will be
notified regarding the food.
Wednesday, April 20, is the next

business meeting of Passage-
Gayde Unit #391, 8 p.m. at Legion
Hall. Please attend.

Friday, April 22, is the 17th

ER, Optometrist
01 S.Mils.

Thunday -1 I' 0 p.m

ay - 10 . mI . S ..m

11 P..king l.
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,and Greg Beaver,

 contest

Contest judges were San-
ford Burr, Carl Schultheiss
and James Close.

All the finalists were from

Our Lady of Good Counsel,
and were coached by Mrs.
John Murawski.

xiliary
District meeting at Redford-
Township at 8 p.m. All members

are urged to attend.

Saturday, April 23 is the next
'•Why Are We" banquet with the
Theatre Guild and Garden Club.

Very interesting talk by Mr.
Frank Sperti is planned.

Staff changes
made at

Hamilton
At its March 15 Board ofDirec-

tors meeting, Alexander Hamil-
ton Life Insurance Company of
America announced a complete
company realignment, involving
a number of major officer and
staff title changes. The new

management plan categorizes the
Plymouth-based firm into three
distinct segments: corporate,
marketing and administrative.

The corporate division, under
Chairman of the Board, E. Keith
Owens, will encompass: Rock-
well T. Gust, Jr., the company's
former legal counsel and sec-
retary, as vice president-general
counsel and secretary; James H.
Milby, previously vice president-

resident advisory board, as vice
president-public relations; and
Alyn L. F letcher, former vice
president controller, u vice
president-triasurer. A new po-
sition, director of corporate re-
lations, will be filled by Donald
D. Starr, Ph.D., former assistant
to the chairman ot the board.

The halance of the company's
operation, administrative and
marketing, will be under the
supervision of president Charles
H. Bruce, with Robert O. Safford
being named executive vice pres-
ident in charge of marketing and
G. E ugene Davidson appointed
executive vice president of ad-
ministrative division.

Under Sanord, Jovite LaBonte,
Jr., former 2nd vice president-
marketing, will serve as vice
president-marketing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
honored their son, Michael, Sun-
day, at a family dinner, in their
home on North Mill St., follow-
ing his confirmation that morning
in St. Peter's Lutheran church.

Mrs. Cass Fleszar entertained

her card club Wednesday evening
in her home on Irvin St.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels

of Ann St., were pleasantly sur-
prised last Wednesday evening
when they arrived at Saratoga
Farms for dinner, in celebration
of their flftieth wedding anni-

 versary, to find all their children
had arrived ahead of them to

PARTICIPATING in the three-day Model United help them celebrate.
Nations at the University of Detroit March 26,27 and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schuster
28 was Paul Arigan of Plymouth High School, repre- have returned to their home on
senting the nation of Denmark. More than 700 high Sheridan Ave., after spendingseveral months in Florida.

school students from Greater Detroit and Windsor par- .**
ticipated in intensive debate on subieCts currently be- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus
fore the United Nations: Peaceful Use of Outer Space '

tertain at a family dinner on
of N. Territorial Rd., will en-

the Financing of Peacekeeping Operations. Easter. Guests will include Mrs.

Fritzi Gale and daughter, Anita,
of South Lyon, Mr. and Mrs.

Credit Union elects officers Mr. and Mrs. William Milne and
Robert Herron and family and

son, of Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Moe of Livonia, Mr. and

in 3600-member organization Mrs. Michael Schuster and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Beyer and family
of Plymouth.

At the eighth annual meeting of That members received over

Plymouth Community Federal $17,000 in claims on the life Mr. and Mrs. William Krause,

Credit Union, members re- insurance provided by the Credit M iss Sarah Gayde, of N. Hol-

elected Margaret Dunning, Philip Union on its savings and loans; brook and Mrs. Lisle Alexander

Johnson and Kenneth Way to the That over 300 families have of N. Mill St., will be EasterSun-
Board of Directors. Newly elect- taken advantage of the "line of day dinner guests of Mr. and
ed to the board was Dr. Donald credit" offered by the Credit Mrs. John Conley in Birmingham.
Davies. Each Director will serve Unlon; .**
a two-year term. Other 1966 That the C redit Union now has Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe
Board Members are Clarence the lowest interest rate on loans have returned to their home on
Moore, Walter Hagen, George in the area. south Holbrook after being called
Lawton, Kal Jabara and David Following the meeting, at a to California by the sudden death
Wood. special meeting of the new board of Mr. Jolliffe's brother, Victor.
Reports from President Dunning of directors, Miss Margaret

and Treasurer Lawton revealed: Dunning was re-elected prest-
That savings had increased 1/3 dent, setting a precedent as the Name new

of a million dollars during 1965, first president to serve two

putting usets over 2 million, terms. Other officials elected
That 3,600 Plymouth people now were Philip Johnson, vice pres. nlanaer at

enjoy the saving and borrowing ident; Kenneth Way, secretary;
services of the Credit Union; and George Lawton, treasurer. Jarvis Gift Shop
.i. Hugh Jarvis has announced a
1¥11£higan Bell pays record local Plymouthite will be man-

ager of his Ann Arbor Trail Gift
Shop.

annual payroll in Plymouth Mrs. Kay Kruklitis, daughter
of the Jack Selles, graduated
from Plymouth High and then took

Michigan Bell Telephone Com- paid $13.5 million to its 1,659 her degree in retailing at Michi-

pany today reported it paid an employees who worked in Michi- gan State University.

all-time high of $2,925,316 in gan, and AT&T's Long Lines Her brief but comprehensive

wages to its 514 employees who department paid $3.9 million to career in retailing, which in-

worked in Plymouth during 1965, its 545 employees in the state.
cludes managerial positions at

according to John Kamego, man- Total wages of these three Bell both Marshall Fields in Chicago

ager for the firm. System units in Michigan reached and J. L. Hudson's in Detroit,

He said the company's entire $185 million last year. have prepared her for this new

wage bill of $167,600,000, which Areas in which Michigan Bell's position with the Jarvis Gift Shop.

went to 23,486 employees 1965 payroll topped the five-mil-
Mrs. Kruklitts and her husband

throughout the state, set a com- lion-dollar mark include Detroit, an engineer at Chevrolet, Li-

pany record. Flint, Grand Rapids, Lansing, vonia, live in Plymouth.

In addition to Michigan Bell's Saginaw and Southfield.
payroll, the Western Electric Areas surpassing the one-mil-
Company, manufacturing and ion-dollar mark were Ann Arbor, FAF plaiu
supply arm of the Bell System, Battle Creek, Bay City, Benton

Harbor, Clauson, Jackson, Kala-

New telephone Clemens, Plymouth, Pontiac, party for 2 Othmazoo, Livonia, Marquette, Mt.

Port Huron, Roseville, Royal z

books being Wayne and Wayndotte.
Oak, Traverse City, Warren,

anniversaiy
distributed                                                                                                                                                                                        ..---

m: of eg

*§ and a

his term, and new master, Roy Bennett began his. Here,
members of Den 2 and 5 foray forth as a dragon -
seven feet high and 15 feet long. Mrs. Bennett made
the costume, and Mrs. Glenn Aldrich worked on the
script of the skit. Each boy made suits of armor, and
participated in a game of iousting.

Ham winners

gent: 6175 Bradner; Bode's Ed·* Continued from page 1
ley Gould, 3260 Canton Center

mund Dee, 9629 Russel; Plym·

Road, Belleville; Minerva 's· outh Tire: J. Albert White, 701
Mabel Stremich of 15156 Nola, Church St.; Big George's Hom,
Livonia; and Sherwin Williams: Appliance: Vern Tietz, 1500:

Lakewood; and Blunk's: OscaiC. B. Cash of 357 Adams St.
Freiheit, 455.N. Mill.

Additional ham winners are

Willoughby Shoes: Mrs. James ...
Mills, 1210 Junction; Davis &

During courtship a fellowLent: Mrs. John Olendorf, 12301
Amherst Ct.; Dunninrs: Laura L. does a lot of spooning. After
Sockow, 570 Kellogg St.; S&W marriage all he does is fork

over.
Hardware: R. Helson, 41159
Greenbrook Lane; and Saxton's:
Frank Millington, 14900 Beck Rd. WATCH

for the
Rounding out the list are Dodge

Drug: J. Gates, 629 Herald; Sny- MAN who WEARS
der Furniture: Mrs. JosephVoss,
1402 Beech St.; Beyer Drug: Mrs.
Douglu Vincent, 41232 Crabtree
Ct.; Dairy Queen: Mrs. J. Ser- G
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nop. home building The Past Commande of One Rack ofRed Goss bas Michigan Bell Telephone Com- the Mayflower Post, FW,
pany began distributlon of its booms in March are planning a gala 20th an-
1966 directory this week in the niversary Dinner Dance at Rayon and Cottonclass for metropolitan area. Plymouth Township building the post home Saturday,
Included in the distribution of inspector Matthew MeLellan April 16. Rayon and Acetateexpectant moms are 267 000 West and Downriver for single family homes total- Burley, the first two com-

more than 3.5 million directories this week said March permits Matt McLellan and Bob

area books for 42 Wayne County ed $569,000, manders, are co-chairmen of: Because of the overwhelming communities. The permits were for 51 this event, which will cele- , Polished Cotto n
: X·X response of expectant mothers Telephone customers who need homes, many of them in Kauf- brate the founding of this

(and fathers) to the recent free one d both of the othertwo area man and Broads' Salem active veterans' organization Plaid - Stripe and PrintMother and Baby Care Class white pages directories - North Square. in April, 1946.26 scheduled for the Northwest area and Eut - may obtain them by
The program will includeRed Cross office, 31228 Five Mile calling the local Michigan Bell

the presentation of pins to washable - 45" wide
Livonia, a second class will be- business office. Keim sales five, ten. 15 and 20 year mem-Zin on April 13, from 7 p.m. to For the first time, a page of
9 P.m. individualized maps in color has

burning of the nnortgage in reg. $ 1.19 - SPECIAL 984bers, and also will feature the

This six week class will be been included to help the tele- up 30% which all past commanders-            taught by Mrs. Howard Howlson, phone user determine if he's16545 Bramell, Detroit 19, who making a local message unit or Earl Keim of EARL KEIM will participate.
is an obstetrics nurse. long distance call. REALTY reports sales up 30% The evening will open with One Rack of
A third class is also in the It will take 3,000 distributors over the first quarter of 1965, a cocktail hour at 6 p.m. and

»:.. planning stages for early April. about three weeks to deliver the Sales totaling $1,923,600.00 were a family style dinner will fol-

' Oh, yes... there's always the Easter :* For further information or m- books in the metropolitan area the highest for any first quarter low at 7 p.m. Dancnig to the Arnell and Acetate
:q rollment, call Red Cross, 422- communities receiving them at in our history. Aldoms orchestra will begin

bonnet to be considered but you won't * 2787. this time. New trade-in plan plus third at 9:30 p.m. Kodel and Cotton
\ office were major factors, along All Post and Auxiliary

find that at Carl Caplin's. No bonnets, but a i - with the strong buyer market, members are invited to help All Dacron}* reports Kelm. the Mayflower Post cele-

i good selection of del)onair hats for men m COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM brate this occasion.

83* Tickets are $2.50 per per- Dacron and Nylon
 and young men. And the inevitable new - for li )r li I i 1 h 18 0 1 8 son, with April 9 being the

Current Income and Future appreciation Plain - Stripe and Printdeadline, and can be obtained

2 Easter tie. The collection is truly elegant. * D- by calling Ed Olson at 453-
2434 or Bud Luttermoser atI nformation on request

? This is the case with all of the other 453-2417. washable - 45" wide

* Andrew C. Reid & Companyaccessories he'll be wearing in the Easter SPEC IAL $1.49
i Parade (or hoping to find in his Easter basket). i., Member
 So when you pick up the eggs and dye... Detroit Stock Exchange 0 ,
 stop at Caplin's and pick up the tie. Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange 94*7WnG *i And Happy Easter! DONALD DURLESON

%:t:
DMEN AND CHILDREN 4f REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE Cart Caplin aboard.May,low. M MAYFLOWER HOTEL , LINENS, GIFTS

:%:s: Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Ans-r Phone Gl 3-1977 -You don't like my new rented mo cars could go in and 500 For'* A.. .4--h GL 300*0
hair-do--1 can tell!" see their real ownen." --
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¥11*Zmouttl ¥lilgrimi
8, DAVE wilEy

NOTE: The Plymouth Pilgrim is on vacation.NOTE: This the third of a phlets. Ideas printed on paper brought
His column will resume in the April 21 issue of Thethree-part editorial series on free- men new ways of thinking of them-

dom of information, a topic that is selves and their futures. Ideas made Plymouth Mail.
just as important at the Plymouth men dissatisfied with their lot, mal[-
City, Township and School Dis- ing them demand change.
trict level as it is in state and The world hasn't been the same 1966 Cancer Crusadefederal government. The editor- since men in large numbers started to
ials were prepared by the News- read about public affairs. Govern-
paper Public Information com- ment officials everywhere have never
mittee. The Plymouth Mail sub- been altogether happy with men who head seeks volunteersscribes wholeheartedly to their print their ideas on paper and distri-
philosophy and intent. bute these pieces of paper for other Announcement of the appoint- ment. He said he was glad theToday isn't Johannes Gutenberg's men to read. The air has always been ment of John L. Canfield, Mayor Society was carrying on its tra-birthday as far as we know, but it full with gossip, rumor and chatter. of Dearborn Heights as Chairman dition of "Tell your Neighbor"could be. With lawyers asking us to But thoughts on paper stay there. of the American Cancer Society' s the facts about cancer during the

1966 Crusade in Wayne County Crusade - and in fact throughoutobserve Law Day, pickle manufactur- They can be read over and over
has been made by Robert E. the year. People must knowers making us aware of National again by many people, and the man
Bylenga, Michigan Division about cancer toact properly andPickle Week, and merchants promot- who wrote the thoughts can be held to
President. The appointment was at the proper time.ing Christmas buying throughout the account for what he wrote. Printing is
made at the organizational meet- "1 am confident with an in-whole year, we ask you now to pause the thinking man's medium; print, the . ing of the Wayne County Unlt creased number of volunteersbriefly to think of Johannes Guten- ideal way to put over complex ideas. ' ' Board held Monday night at Sinal who want to serve in a greatberg, the father of modern printing. Bertrand Russell said in "Why Men . , - 0--Ill--*.--- Hospital. humanitarian effort, we will ac-
The president said the Crusade complish much," he said.Gutenberg wasn't a trouble-maker Fight": "Thought is subversive and

Chairman's "long interest in the If you are willing and anxiouson purpose. He was an aristocrat and revolutionary, destructive and terri-
9%=/ fight against cancer would add to serve as a volunteer, con-master craftsman. But it happened ble; thought is merciless to privilege,

/4 725:'. l- vigor and enthusiasm to the tact Wayne County Unit, Amert-that he invented the type-mold, mak- established institutions and comfort-
annual Crusade to helpsavelives can Cancer Society, 15241 W.ing movable type possible, and this able habits; thought is anarchic and -=9-2/ & --- from cancer and raise funds for McNichols, Detroit. Telephone-C=opened up a real Pandora's box of lawless, indifferent to authority, care- S-e UPED research, education and serv- 273-7060.

problems which have bothered civil- less of the well-tried wisdom of the
ization ever since. For movable type ages."

ice".

Cancer of the uterus, colon and
rectum, breast, oral cavity, lung,vastly simplified the printing and dis- We're in the business, andsois
and skin accounts for over 60 Herman Bakhaussemination of ideas. every newspaper, of putting thoughts 413 per cent of all cancer cases andFeudalism had already started to down on paper. Nobody has put a lau-

crumble in Gutenberg's time, but it rel wreath on our editorial brow late- m.>·
almost 50 per cent of all deaths

to head state
was the hammerblows of ideas that ly, nor given us a testimonial dinner. 86

EE: strides can be madenowbypres-brought the walls tumbling down. It There are unquestionably some good iii Angus Ass'n.¢ ent methods of detection andwas ideas printed on paper which citizens of our community who would iii Pl.mouth ili=IILIAtes :§ treatment.proved valuable to trouble-makers stand in the street and cheer if our iii
i:i Today there are 870,000 people Elected president of the Michi-everywhere. Voltaire, a trouble-mak- walls came tumbling down. That's par iii :i: in the Unlted States under treat- gan Angus Association at thater par excellence, helped speed the for the course. t By Judi King :i: ment for cancer. Taking into organization's recent annualFrench Revolution with thousands of We'll lay the blame to Johannes, x account population growth, the meeting was Herman Bakhaus.

pamphlets. English printers, in the and recommend that each year on this figure will be about 950,000 men, The meeting and banquet at the
women and children by 1970 if Jack Tarr Hotel, Lansing, werelate 17th and 18th centuries, spread day we all stop to think what a happy, If there's one thing PHS has, will be Judi Utter, Peggy Clyde, GIRL to be so honored! She present rates continue. held in conjunction with the asso-ideas which liberalized their country. peaceful, controlled, fuedal place this it's talent - as was well demon- Nancy Shutes, Eva Walaskay, runs the 220, throws the shot put, Also included in its stepped-up ciation's annual state futurity.Ornery men in the American colonies, might be, if the man from Mainz strated by the performances at Carol Engstrom, and Sue Camp. and her ambition - to go to the program is more funds for re-such as Tom Paine, spread the gospel hadn't started experimenting with last Thursday's talent assembly. Making up the junior varsity '68 Olympics! search - on which so many lives Fred Fletcher, Bay City, ts theof liberty with news-sheets and pam- that type-mold. Mary Ann Sincock started off squad will be Kathy Butler, Liana *** will depend in the future. new vice president and Victor
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proper persoo. My concern is
the joint concern of many, many
other people in the Ann Arbor
Rd. and Haggirty Rd. area.
Our 11ttle children must cross

this very dangerous corner in
order to attend the Allen Eli-
mentary School. Nine people
and possibly more that I don't
know o< have been killed at this
intersection. Thi posted speed
limit is 45 milis an hour, but
many cars ari traveling at a much
greater rate than this. We do
have an elderly crossing guard
who dearly loves our children,

- b but in spite 01 this my little first
trad/r and three others narrowly
escaped being hit and possibly
killed at this intersection just
three days agol
Why, oh why, must we wait until

tragedy strikes before ' proper
Safety precautions are tlken! ?

They say that there 18 not emough
traffic here to warrant a light
or even a blinker, and yet the
same trafTic that passes the
school on Ann Arbor Rd. at or
near Hix Rd. Con the outskirts 01
Livonta) which is only about a
mile and a half away muat also
pass our lotersiction.
At the Uvonla school area there

1, a large curve in the tra!!ic,
and yet in our area it is a

) straight away, and people do
speed at a terrific rate through

Danger at Haggerty-Ann Arbor
.

Dribgs pleas to County for help
r Edltor:

closed is a copy of a letter
i sending to Mr. Harrison,
ty and Traffic Engineer for
County of Wayne. People
years in our area haveseem-
, been bumping their heads
nst a cement wall of red
and possibly just plain old

Hly in attempting to clear
a very bad situation. Do
suppose it would help if you
ted a copy of the letter I'm
ling to Mr. Harrison?
've tried just about every
oach, and have finally obtain-
:ome portable signs to place
he sides ol the road, and yet
still feel thls really isn't
gh when one considers the
trd. Would you care to join
crusade and help us out by
ging our problem to the at-
100 of the general public?

must we always wait (like
TB problem in Garden City)
1 tragedy strikes before plain
mon sense safety precautions
the rule rather than the

*ion?
Rnk you for your time and
ntton.

Mrs. H. G. Olson

sel E. Harrison

ty and Traffic Engineer
10 Wyoming Ave.
'ott, Michigan

,1
r Mr. Harrison:

have written letters before U:erning my problem but pos- )
v thev have never reached the

the area. Unless you are most
familiar with the area you'd not
even be aware that there is a

school just a short ways down
Haggerty Rd.
Just how did the Livonia School

manage to get lights? Did they
also have to walt until some little
child was killed?

I've solved the problem for the
time being by merely driving my
child to school. As inconvenient
as this is with two other infants
at home, I feel I must do this
to safeguard my child. Many
other parents feel u I do, and
this may answer our own im-
mediate needs, but does not solve
the hazardous corner situation,
and we are merely adding to the
traffic congestion at the corner.
Also with the weather breaking,

we are depriving the children of
the exercise they really should be
obtaining from the walk toschool.
My husband is finishing his Doc-'

torate in Nuclear Physics and we
shall be leaving the state of
Michigan this summer, so why
should I still be concerned? I
AM CONC ERNED, for I feel w.
should leave every area a better
place tn which others can reside.
I almost wish I could be so

unconcerned as to say, '0Oh well,

Reader suE
names to ji
Dear Editor.

Let's recognize and honor those
who have and are serving their
Community in thi area d edu-
cation - we have two Jr. High
School buildings that have no
name but a designation that only
means dll'ection.

I would like to propose that we
honor our citizens who have
worked long and hard for the
Plymouth Community School Dis-
trict by naming the Jr. Highs.

For example - "Lovewell Jr.
High" - this would recognize and
honor Miss Neva Lovewell who

was in the Plymouth School sys-
tem longer then I can remember.

I thtnk her history and achieve-
ments would surprise us all.

Another example -"Fischer Jr.
High" - this could honor and
rocognize Harold and Gerald
Fischer who have given and are
giving tireless offorts in all
phlsis of oducatioo and com-
munity functions.

If but for a name on a bulldig
how else can we reward these

piople for the services rendered

ve'll soon be gone so let some-
one else worry about that prob-
lem! " But I could never be
that lethargic and apathetic to
care so little for my friends and
neighbors I shall be leaving be-
hindi

Please Mr. Harrison, can't you
review this case again and think
of it in terms that possibly your
own child would be facing this
dangerous crossing two times
and possibly four times a day?
I've spoken to several Wayne
County Rd. Comm. men and they
all agree that our particular
crossing is even moredangerous
than the school area just to the
east of us, because there they
have the curve that slows people
down, and ours ls a straight
away wherepeopleseem to natur-
ally speed.
Please don't make us wait until

we've added another child and
possibly more to the death statts-
tiest

Thank you very m uch for your
time, and I would appreciate
greatly hearing from you in the
very near future.

Sincerely,
Mrs. H. G. Olson
GL 3-1438

gest giving
imor highs
above and beyond normal citizen
duty.
This is only a suggestion but

I hope not in vain.
E. W. Martin

Police urge
look,out for
stolen wallet
City of Plymouth Police Depart-

meat reports that money and a
"driver's license " has been stol-

en from the following individual'a
pocketbook:
JUDITH LYNN DAMON
255 No. HARV EY STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
According to the Police Depart-

ment, there is a possibility that
this driver'* license may bo
used for idintification to cash
checks.

The department further reports
that a woman in her early 30's
with dark grown, stringy hair
was th. only person presint in
tho locality where Mrs. Damon
was with her pocketbook.
Anyone having contact with this

driveras license should notify
the Police Department immed-
lately.

the show with a plano solo, "Pa-
thetique Sonata", by Beethoven
and was followed by Cornelia
Delaney with a flute solo, "Sec-
ond Movement of the Suite in A
Minor" by Telemann.
The MadrigalSingers sang"Gay

Little Nymphs" and "My Bonnie"
Lass", followed by a plano solo,
"Leibestraume" by Shiela May
and a poetry reading from Dylan
Thomu by Mary Jo Arnold.
The Triple Trios then sang

"Try to Remember" and Karen
. Upton sang "Donne, Donne", an
Italian folk song.

Cheryl Spence also performed
a plano solo, "Have Thine Own
Way', while Jack Dean sang
"And You Know My Name" and
Dennis Mcvittle did a tap dance
routine to "Blue Skles".
"Oliver Cool and the Go Go

Girls", Steve Dayton, Diane
Young, Pat Janickl, Debbie Coolle
and Phyllis Ackman, presented a
humorous sketch to the song
4'O1lver Cool". Two bands, the
Illusions and the Met roe, and Mr.
William Raisch, Chris Campbell
anil Darel Stevens as a piano,
drum, and organ combo, also
played. And - all three groups
took part tn a grand finale which
really rocked the gymt

Al -SO FEELING pretty "talent-
ed" are the 16 girls chosen to
make up the cheerlea(ling squad
for 1966-67. The vars tty squad

Elle ®00,1 ®1,1 jlat
10 YEARS AGO April 5,1956

Guest sololsts with the Plymouth
Symphony orcheatn when it con-
cludes its season next Sunday
will be Merrylin Martin, harpist,
and Nelson Hauenstein, flutist.

It's been three months since
the city has made it possible
for overtime parkers to cut their
$ 1 fines down to the bargin price
of 25 cents and from all indi-
cations there are many more
happier people today.

...

Water, Sewer program given
voter support in Township.
"Faith and Credit" millage issue
was approved by 7 1/2-1 margin.

Brashear defeats Hartom in
neighboring Livonia election for
Mayor.

...

Enjoying Easter in the Ukranian
fashion on Sunday morning was
th• Loo Steflanska family of West
Ann Arbor trail. Among the
specialties for the occasion were
pysanki, or colored eggs, Paska,
a special Easter bread and other
dainty Ukranlan treats.

...

Plymouth Junior Achievement
company, Bilt-Rite, sponsored
by the Burroughs Corp, has won
second place hooors with it's nut
and bolt dispinser.

...

Life membership in the Con-
necticut Ginoral Life Insurance
Con*any's Prosident': club was
won recently by Harold J. Curtis
of S. Harvoy St.

...

Chairman 01 the ••toga Twirl",
Western Michigan colleges
"Greek Week" is Donald Light-
foot Jr. of Joy St.

Wingerson,Patty Parmenter,
Leslie Decker, Judy Allen, and
Candy Nay. Diane Carey, Jan
Sheedy, Janan Conn, and Linda
Arnold will form the swimming-
cross country cheerleaders.
CongratulaUons to all!
The rush of school elections has

already gotten underwayl Led

by chairman Ginny Smith, the
election board has been organ-
tzed and started to work. Rep-
resentatives to the board were

chosen at Monday's homeroom
meeting, and thls group met with
the Mayor, Mary Theeke, to nom-
inate an 111-school slate on Tues-
day. Class slates were drawn

up today at separate meetings
after school. Theclass caucuses
will be held on April 19.

THE FUTURE Teachers club
visited the University of Michi-
gan March 21 as a field day spon-
sored by the U of M Student
Education Association. The

group listened to a lecture, tour-
ed the campus, and ate lunch.
The '•Pegasus" staff is glad

to announce that their literary
magazine has gone to press and
will be available sometime in
May!

THE LUCK of some people -

No doubt Joyce Soth is now the
envy of almost every girl in
schooll Joyce is a member of
the track team and the ONLY

g rom 1
25 YEARS AGO April 4, 1941

Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was
chosen as the official parliament-
arian for the Michigan Eudca-
tional Assn. conference held in

Wayne last Thursday.
***

Timely discovery and the quick
response of the Plymouth fire
department saved the local Ma-
Sonic Temple from a more
serious loss. Fire in the turn-

ace room last Saturday morning
caused damage estimated in the
amount of $1500.00.

The Hilltop Goll club will open
its spring season on Saturday
marking the twelfth year of the
club and the seventh year forpro-
manager Cuey Partridge.

As the result of the seizure

of the vast Ford Rouge plant by
"key organization men" late
Tuesday night, between 600 and
700 Plymouth workingmen and
women are out of work today.

Mrs. Irving Blunk entertained
the members of her Priscilla

Sewing club at dessert Tuesday.
.*.

Rapidly increasing business has
forced Jacob Stremick owner of
Hillsi€le Inn tocommence thecon-

struction of a large dining room
and dance floor to nearly double
it'• present size. The new room
Will overlook thebeautiful River-

side park area immediately be-
hind the Inn.

The silver wedding anniversary
oi Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels
was celebrated on two occasions
this wiek. On Friday evening
28 frimds gathered to help them
celebrate and on Sunday they were
hosts to 20 relatives.

ATTENDING a Student Council
Suburban Six Conference last
week were Sue Beyer, Regan
Fluckey, Darry Dusbiber, Judi
Utter, Linda Arnold, Steve Hulce,
Jane Emerson, Tom Bender,
Mary Theeke, and exchange stu-
dent Marianne Tomisek. The
conference offered several dls -
cussion groups and the members
attending brought home lots of
good ideas!

HAVE a nice Easter, everyone!

Starkweather

presents spring
"Story Book" program

Starkweather School presented
thelr annual spring program
entitled "Story Book Land" April
4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the
school.

The musical and dramatical
production depicted characters
from Chicken Licken, the Bre-
men Town Musicians, ThreeBilly
Goats Gruff, Jack and the Bean-
stalk, Sleeping Beauty and Han-
sel and Gretel.

Mrs. Eleanor Burton directed
the program assisted by Stark-
weather School faculty.
Stage scenery and properties

were designed by Mrs. Beverly
Graham with the help of Mrs.
Dee Winter and their pupils.

Ilgmou!4 ail gil.

50 YEARS AGO Aprn 7,1916

Because of the high water last
Monday the Interurban cars were
greatly delayed. Servicebetween
Northville and Plymouth was dls-
contlnued for the day.

*.*

The Alter Motor Car Company
turned out twenty-five cars last
week and will turn out as many
again thls week. This number
will be increased as the season
advances. The company has
orders for 90 cars on their books
- the best year so far.

Howard A. Brown 18 now Plym-
outh's new postmaster, having
taken over the office Saturday.
Mark Ladd, the retiring post-
master, has been in officealittle
more than eight years.

***

The Republicans made a clean
sweep for everything but highway
commissioner at Monday's elec-
tion. Because of the muddy con-
dition of the roads only 445
votes were cast with 144 straight
RepubUcan and 98 straight Dem-
ocrat.

William Rice has purchased a lot
at the corner of Williams and
Ann St. from William Blunk and
will erect a fine new home there.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser,
who moved to Ypellanti a few
months ago, have returned to
Plymouth and Mr. Kaiser has
again taken up his old pOGition
at the Central market. They will
move their household belongings
as soon u roads permit.

For Sale - Model D Buick tour-
ing car, reasonable, at Griffith
garage - a(tv.

Mayor Canfield, a cured cancer
patient himself, realizes the im-
portance of early diagnosis.

Can/teld was operated on for lung
cancer a few years ago.
Chairman Canfield said he was

happy to undertake such a chal-
lenging and humanitarian assign-

Detroit Bank

unveils 'unive,
Detroit Bank & Trust announced

March 29 it will introduce June 1,
1966 a "universal check" which
combines the advantages of a
credit card, travelers check and
cashier's check together with
special customer loan privileges.
Announcement of the new sen-

ice - called Bancardchek - was
made jointly by Raymond T.
Perring, chairman and C. Boyd
Stockmeyer, president of Detroit
Bank & Trust.
Bancardchek w as introduced

slmultaneously by a nationwide
network of commercial banks,
but it will be offered in the De-

troit area exclusively by Detroit
Bank & Trust.

Perring and Stockmeyer cited
these customer advantages of the
new "universal check:"
It is honored - each bank par-

ticipating in the Bancardchek
program individually guarantees
the checks just as it would i
cashier's or certified check.
It is safe - checks are not ne-

gottable unless properly endors-
ed and accompanied by a num-
bend Bat}cardchek Identlfication
card.

It ts good anywhere-customers
need not seek out specific mer-
chants, restaurants or hotels
where an individual credit card
will be honored.

It provides customers with$500
in travelers checks which are
not paid for until they are used.
It furnishes customers with a

"built-in" accounting system for
more efficient control of ex-
penses and income tu reporting,
inasmuch as all Bancardchecks
are processed through the cus-
tomer's own checking account.
If the Bancardchek customer

does not have sufficient funds in
his checking account to "cover"
a Bancardchek, the bank will
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Cronk, Adrian, was retained as
secretary-treasurer.

New directors are R. S. Under-

hill, Bath, and Jerry Haarer,
Williamston. Retiring president
is James H. Donahue, Okemos.

and Trust

*sal check'
pay the check and will auto-
matically deposit additional f:mds
in his account to "cover" the
check. These additional funds
will create an automatic loan
for which a small interest charge
will be made.

Perring and Stockmeyer also
pointed out that the Bancardchek
program offers distinct advant-
ages to business firms - espe-
cially thoGe where executives,
sales personnel and other em-
ployees incur expenses in enter-
tainment and travel. The new

service eliminates the necessity
for substantial expense account
advances, reduces the cost of
expense account administration,
provides closer expense account
control and supplies records ac-
ceptable to the Internal Revenue
Service.

Bancardchek holders will be
supplied with a checkbook con-
taining $500 worth of checks
in $25 and/or $50 denominations.
Unlike the conventional travelers

check, these are not paid for in
advance and an individual check

may be filled out for any amount
up to the maximum imprinted
upon the check.
The cost to the cardholder will

be $5 annually for the Detroit
Bank & Trust identification card.
He will receive his first set of
$500 worth of checks free. A
modest charge of $5 is made for
each additional set of checks
ordered after the initial set.
In Michigan, Bancardchek is

being offered first to corres-
pondent banks of Detroit Bank &
Trust throughout the state. Old
Kent Bank and Trust Company
of Grand Rapids hu already
become a participant in the plan
and an announcement regarding
the participation of several other
Michigan banks is expected soon.

The Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271
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Ink on my apron,

Never a dull moment
nith Yvonne Schmitz
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Ted Spragues host a

'come as you are party'
There are a number of ways to meet one's neighbors here in

Plymouth.

Sometimes a kind neighbor will have a morning coifee or after-
noon t- to introduce a new person to thi neighborhood.

Or noighbors will call on the new person individually to introduce
thimielves.

Or thi Plymouth Mall will take a picture fot the paper to tell
"who's new" in our town.

I didn't walt for this. I chose a different method.
It was a warm windy day in November several years ago. We

had just moved into our present home in Parklane and were still in
thi throes of unpacking boxes, putting dishes in cupboards and
burning the debris from the moving operation.

At that time our back yard and the vacant lot behind it was solid
woods. It was a wonderful place for a game of cowboys and Indians
for our two boys because it really looked like Indian country then.

Hair in rollers and wearing an old slacks outfit, 1 took another
box 04 papers out to the trash burner. It wu situatid in an open
space at the back of the lot.

Tho dry liav- made a crunchy sound under foot as I walked.
I put the papers inside the wire burner, secured the top and lit

thi papers with a match.
Juit U the flame took hold, I was horrified to see one of the

small papers on top fly out through the burner and fall into the dry
1-ves 00 the ground. And thi leaves caught flre.

I ran to the house, grabbed a shovel and ran back to combat the
fire.

In those f- seconds, I wu terrified to realize that the fire
wa• completely out d control.

The flames had sprid wildly through the dry leaves and I knew
that ool shovel couldn't possibly fight thi fire on the ground which
•u going rapidly into the trees beyond.

Terrible thohts racid through my mind. What a catastrophe
it would be to lose all those beautiful tr-s.

Ractne bek to the house, I called the flre department. Talking
excltedly into the phone, I told the man at the other end to please
hurry bicause Hough Woods was on fire!

It womid that I had no sooner hung up thi phono when thi fire
trucks bilan to arrive. Not oni truck, BUT THREE, came rolling
into our driveway with their sirins scrichinl full blast. Before
thi trucks even came to a stop, the mon were ractnl toward the
flri with Iquipment to fight the flames.

Thin people began to converge 00 the scine. Women came from
all aro-d to watch thi commotion. All ••re strangers to me.

1 heavid a great sigh 01 relief u wi watched thi men put out thi
last spark 01 fire and I kn- that the woods was safe after all.

By this time, we had eitte a gathering in our back yard. Poople
hid come from blocks around and our 0/w nolghbors wori there in
full force.

As I stood there in curlers and old slacks with a smudge 01
sool on my white blouse and another 00 my face, I thought, "What
awaytom-t theneighhorol"

Just loave it to me to make a dramatic entrance.
...

Tbio about two wooks later, wi had another catistrophe.
My number 0- son was Wite small at tho Ume and had been

building a hot-rod. You know, 000 01 those little boxes on wheels
that boys like to make with thi help of their DIN.

He and his little friend had just complited It and were over so
proud of their creation.

They had bion pushing -ch other up and down the Bid/walk and
*ving irle fun till the camo Into thi hot- lagerly and an-
moomcid, "Ther,4 only 0- thing wr with out hot-rod. It ne«li
a coat d paint. Did ham some old paint in the buimint, Mom,
do you think .0 could ull it?"

Som,whit apprehensively, I helped them sit up their paint shop
in the vacant lot net door to us. They vero droisid in old clothes
and hid a good supply ci rap 00 hand for cleaning up afterward.

Happily they bigan painting their pride and joy. Am I walked
back to the house they oven promlied mi a rlde in their criation
wh- thi palnt was dry.

Whmt can go wrong, 1 thot*t to myself. If thi paint spills, it
will 004 go into thi ground. So they lit a little molq. Ptl clean
th- up.h- they are all flni,hed.

The two boys had Non buy pabting for about In hour whin
they came inside to announce proudly that the hot-rod looked grit
with i. coat 04 yellow paint.

"And guen what," said my little son. '•WI oven cluned tho
bruh-I'.

'*That's nice", I Bald. "How did you clian thorn?"
'•Oh wl just ran thorn over thoside o the house and all thi paint

came right oir", announced my litUe darling.
Oh oo- our brand on brick!

1 racid out,lde to survey the damage. And sure inough, there
wore •ide streaks 01 yellow paint running all over our beautiful
9- red brick.

I ran to tho basoment to ilt some turpintine, stiff brushos and
rap wood,rtng to myself why thise things always happen whin
good ole Did ts safe at work.

Scrubbinf madly with the brushes do,-d in a galloo o turpentine,
I soon riallzed that I •u gettil nowhere with it. The rough
brick hid •daorbid the paint and no amount of scrubbing wu gol!
to move it.

Tb,0 1 looked down the str- to whore a n-, house w., bet.
built. And there 00 a ladder stood a man (ble- his hoart) cleanini
bricks.

I hurried down the *tr- to s- what he was using and he in-
Brmed me it vu murlatic acid which ts about thi only thing that
do- an effective job 0/ cl-ning brick.

I hired him 00 the spot Ind ho w- kind loough to come right over.
He cluned the bricks on thi whole stdo 01 thi house and, after a
cot,)10 01 hours work, they looked like now once more.

Whoever said that thillfoofahous-ifils dull? The dull momints
Ir' 1- and far betw-n at our houle.
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"THE MIKADO," Gilb,
operetta, was presented E
Junior High West last we€
Miss Ruth Heidorn's class

Symphony plans

Pofs Concert
The annual Pop's Concert of

tho Plymouth Symphony will be
held April 30 in the Plymouth
High School gymnasium. The
Ume is 8:30 p.m.

An "around the world" theme
will lot the decor for this year's
concert. Tables for four will be
Bet up cabaret style.

The concert 18 being sponsored
by the "lost Chord group" of the
Women's League of the Plym-
outh Sympholly Society.

Co-chairmen for the event are
Mrs. George Spaniel and Mrs.
Robert Vareck.

Tickets are now available at

thi Melody House on Penni man.
Admission is $2 acouple and res-
orvations may also be made by
cootacting the ticket chalrman,
Mrs. Leslie Gallagher at GL
3-7129.

Eastern Star news
The Order of the Eastern Star

ts planning a spring luncheon and
card party April 26 at the Ma-

sonic Temple at 12:30 p.m.

Reservations may be made by
calling Edith Merchant at GL 3-
0673.

I ./.

...

The Order ot the Eastern Star

1, also trying to obtain a bus
for the children 01 the Villa

at Adrian. The bus would be used
to transport the 30 children at the
home to church, school andother
functions u a group.

They are asking each member
to donate one book toward the

goal 01 2,000 books.

Anyone interested in donating
stamps to this cause may call
GL 3-3656 or mail stamps to
Alta Mal Jones, Worthy Matroo,
775 Arthur, Plymouth.

)y a sixth grade class at
ik to parents and faculty.
formed the cast, part of

Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goe-

bet of Corrine St. have an-
nounced the birth of Gary
Robert at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor March
25

The baby weighed 5 lb. 12
OZ.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goebel of
Northern St.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stahl of
Flint.

How to Boose a sp
The Michigan State University

Cooperative Extension Service
has offered 10 shopping cues for
buying spring clothing.
To create the costume effect you

want at a price you can *Mord,
observe the following rules:

1. Before you go shopping, have
in mind exactly the items for
which you are looking, says June
L. Sears, Michigan State Coop-
erative Extension Home Econo-
mist. Buy only those included
in your wardrobe plan, and do
not spend more for them than
you've estimated. Resist the

temptation to make unplanned
" impulse" purchases.
2. Examine garments closely

for quality. Look for adequate
seam and hem allowances, qual-
tty of workmanship and cut reg-
ularlty of yarns and evenness
of weave, size of stitching 00
sea ms, finishing of buttonholes
and trims, and zippers in good
working order.

3. Always try on garments in the
shop before purchasing, and al-
ways over the undorgarments
with which they will be worn.
Try also to have with you the
accessories and other items

which complete the costume.
Make sure thegarment fits easily
at all points ot strain.
4. Always check the hang tags

on garments before you buy to
see what special finishes have
beon used, what claims the manu-
facturer makes, what care should

which is here: Donna Fe
Mickey Valenti, Steve Dav
and Kenny Hill, and Jim
in front.

talk

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert G. Piller
of Hines Ct. have announced the
birth of their second child, a
7 lb. 6 oz. baby girl, at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
an< Mrs. John D. Schaefer of
Gr«Tont, Ill.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Stuber of Men-
dota, Ill.

ing wardrobe
be given the garment after pur-
chase.

5. For basic wardrobe items
or those which will have the
most wear, buy the finest in
fabrics and workmanshlp you can
afford. It is usually more eco-
nomical and more satisfying over
the long term to buy one good
outfit than two inexpensive ones.
6. Spend most of your clothing

budget on staple items rather
than novelty styles of items worn
infrequently. If you buy the lux-
ury fabrics or finishes, accept
them u such and do not invest
too much in them. They are
not intended to give the same
performance and serviceability
you expect from staple items.
7. Don't overbuy your needs.

Be particularly careful if your
activities have recently under-
gooe a major change, as from
college to career or career to
homemaker.

8. Don't allow yourself to be
distracted by the large array of
merchandise nor hurried by the
salesperson into an unwise de-
cision you will regret later.
9. Ull the same criterialnbuy-

ing garments on sale that you
would use if they were not. A
dress on sale may bea bargain
in someone else's closet but a

skeleton in yours if it doesn't
fit your overall wardrobe plan.
10. Finally, uk the advice of

experts, but above all have con-
fldence in your own decisions.

,rguson, Pamela Maxwell,
io, Timothy Rybka, Jim Lee
Fronk and Stephanie Luce,

OPEN HOUSE

Pamela Decker and Jill Allison
held open house Saturday night
at the Decker home on Linden
St. for about 150 students of
Plymouth High School.

Music for the evening was pro-
vided by a five-piece orchestra,
the Illusions.

e
May the joy and

promise of Easter

fill your hearts

as you worship

this Sunday
at the church

of your choice

. 0

Most of the guests attended the
party in pajamas and robes or
housedresses and work clothes
It was a "come as you are
party."

When they arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sprague
Saturday night, they were sur-
prised to see their host and
hostess in formal attire. Jean
Sprague wore a formal gown
and was puffing madly on a cigar-
ette with a long holder. Ted

Sprague wore a burgandy tuxedo.
Each guest had been given the

name of another to call the week
before the party. When the per-
son received the call, he was
to go to the party just as he was
dressed at the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Berger Mathison,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams, Mrs.
Ed Daro, and Mrs. Joseph George
were called while wearing night
clothes and arrived at the party
the same way.
Mr. Joseph Voss was painting

at the time and had to wear his

/BOY, oH BOY-
1 < JUST WHAT I NEED 

LEMPER SERVICE 
Check The. Features

and Call Today
. Twice .. W-k Pick.up
•nd Delivery

• Rint Ours or Use Your Own
I Hospilil Accip-d and

Approved
• Gift Clificates
• Container Furnished

ANN ARBOR D

work clothes to the party. HU
wife, Marge, attended the part>
4, a housedress and apron.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lyttle,

Ir. Ed Daro, Mr. Joe George,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sch-
mitz had just returned home
when called so they attended the
party in street clothes.
To add to the hilarity of the

evening, one of the games played
by the eight couples was similar
to musical chairs. When the

inusic stopped, the person hold-
ing the bag which was pa-ed
around was to don a garment
from inside the bag. Among the
contents were a funny hat with
a tall feather, a bathing cap, a
pair of long underwear, a pair
of red tights and various other
items.

The resplendently dressed host
and hostess had several other
party games planned for the
evening.

All agreed it had been an hilar-
lows party.

art and Sullivan's famous

L--<¢1 1>, 4 1'/

PHONI
663-3250

IAPER SERVICE
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Churches plan
bake sale

A miflg i riprosentatives 01
four local churches wu hold
March 29 at the borne 01 Mrs.
Dand Schlick on Sheldoo St.
The purpoil 0/ the m-ting .u

to plan the bake sale to be hold
May 13 and 14 for the bonifit
0/ the Sbilterid Workshop. Thi
0810 ¥111 tak• place Mmultan-
00-1, at Krogies, A AP, Stop
a Shop, Id Food Fatr.
Thle attledine thi mieting

... Mrs. Stantey Kane d th•
E piBcogRl Church, Mrs. Thomu
Adams, Pr-bytortan Church,
Mri. Ralph Flucky, M.thodist
Church, Mr:. Bornard McMahoo,
-1 Mrs. Richard Doherty ot
Our Lady d Good Counsel
Church.

Mn. Doherty wid Mro. Schlick
an co-chairmen d thebake Ial#

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann A,bor Trail

Colonial h.-bld 'Ide.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

Peterson Drugs
Where you find those matchless Fanny Farmer Easter Candies

BUTTERCREAM
| GOLDEN YOLK

 EGG 45c (1/4 lb#

' It'* the biggest fanciest egg of all. Pure, delicious
buttercream inside, bittenweet chocolate outside. Or
chocolate nut buttercream with milk chocolate. Also,
7% lb., 754 ; 1 lb., $1.35.

Eux·

gl .

... /9.99

n

-1

-71

candies...

I DRIVING HAS CHANGED!

Back in the summer of 1916-when the Auto
Club was founded-a motor trip usually was a
pioneering adventure. There were no maps or
road signs to show you the way. A guess was
your only guide.

Today the Auto Club has helped to take the
doubts and detours out of traveling with its per-
sonalized travel planning. Exclusive AAA "Trip-
tiks" and accurate, up-to-date maps and Tour
Books with guaranteed accommodation rates
show how to go ind where to sleep and eat.

YOU LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A
AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

M.Yalou™ DIVmoll
791 Pen,dm. Avigiui

Vr
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2444
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"Spec und Bona and Shoofly
Pie are u Pennsylvania Dutch
u the name Abraham Stolz-

fus," says Mrs. Kenneth
Holmes.

She is better known as Joyce
Holmes and is the correspond-
ent who writes a column each

week for the Plymouth Mall.
Mrs. Holmes and her hus-

band, Kim, live in their home
on Terry St. with their Ger-
man Shepherd dog, Loki. Loki
is four months old and ts al-
ready huge. He will soon be
enrolled in dog obedlence
school to teach him to behave,
according to Mrs. Holmes.
It was a share-the-ride-to-

work plan that brought the
couple together in Ann Arbor.
They were married four years
ago and have lived in Plymouth
for the past year and a half.
Mrs. Holmes is a chemlst
for Parke-Davis Co. Her hus-
band is an electronics tech-

nician for the University ot
Michigan.
Kenneth Holmes is a do-it-

yourself man and his current
project is finishing a recrea-

Spepialty of the
errbe Scribbled

Pennsylvania D
tion room in the basement.

A native of Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Holmes has acquired
many Ponnsylvania Dutch rec-
ipes; txot Sped Und Bona and
Molasses Shoo-Fly Cake are
two oi her favorites because

they are simple to prepare
and delicious:

SPECK UND BONA

(Ham with Green Beans)
3 lbs. smoked ham

1 qt. beans, washed and broken

into 1 -in. pieces
6 med.-size potatoes, washed,
pared and quartered

1 to 2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
Cover ham with cold water

and simmer 2 1/2 hrs. If

necessary, add water during
cooking to keep at least 1 qt.
o# broth at all times. Add the

beans and continue cooking
about 25 min. Add the po-
tatoes and cook about 25 min.

or until the vegetables are
tender. Season; serve hot,
accompanying with cider vine-

gar for those who like the dish
strongly flavored.

(Six servings.)

MOLASSES SHOO-FLY CAKE
(Molasses Crumb Pie)

3/4 cup nour
1/2 cup firmly packed brown
sugar

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 te••poon ground cloves
1/8 teaspoon ground ginger
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
Pastry
1/2 cup molasses e
3/4 cup boiling w*10
1 1/2 teaspoons j baking soda
1 egg yolk, well deaten

Mix together the first seven
ingredients. Cut in theshort-
ening with pastry blender or
two knives until mixture is

crumbly. Set aside. Line a
9-in. pie pan with pastry.
Combine four remaining in-
gredlents. Alternate layers of
crumbs and liquid mixture in
the pastry shell, ending with
crumbs. Bake at 450 F 10

mln. Reduce heat to 350 F;
bake about 20 min. longer, or
until firm.

One 9-in. pie.

Speaking of

Women
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- TWO BIG WEEKS -

Starting Wednesday, April 6
ADMISSIONS - ADULTS $1.25 - CHILDREN 504

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:30
Saturday and Sunday Showing, 2:00-4:30-7:00 Ind 9:30

Open 1:30
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BROCKHAUS and sons, Craig, 6, and 5::

Kirk, 4 came to Plymouth two months ago from Janesville, Wisconsin.
Their new home is at 1642 Nantucket. Robert Brockhaus is superintend- ii
ent of manufacturing at the Chevrolet Plant at Willow Run. The couple. M

:%

are ski and golf enthusiasts and also enjoy playing bridge. Young Craig B
is enrolled in kindergarten at Bird School.

..
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The Scribbler Garden Club

Putting in the seed plans luncheon
The National Farm & Garden

with Joyce Holmes Association, Plymouth Branch,
will host a noon luncheon April
12 at Lofy's with the Rosedale

Those of you who have seen an episode or two of Garden C lub and the Northville

Garden Club as guests.CBS's "Green Acres" will have an idea of the two con-

i·

:!1 3
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Mrs. Kenneth Holmes prepares Spec und Bona and Shoofly Pie in
her kitchen on Terry St. The two Pennsylvania Dutch recipes are simple
to prepare and delicious.

p opener cooks find more convenience1 Cal
The modern " can opener cook"

ts unashamodly -and continually
- searching for faster working

1 can opiners.

Mrs. Margorie Gibbs, District
Marketing Agent, Cooperative

k Exten.ion Service, Michigan
State University, says that 25
millioe women who work outside

) thi home from 8 to 5, become
 efficient homemakers after 5:15

have no lack of money for foods.
They have high standards d

: Bility' mid little precious time
 for priparation of family meals.

Trise busy women don't want
' to spind their time at home
 working in a kitchen. Three

out of five career women are

, married. It is no wonder then,
I that the typical week day dlnner
; features many convenience foods.

Conventeoce foods are the reg-
ular foods with at least some of

the kitchen work already dooe.
Mrs. Gibbs says thi cleaning,
scraping, grating, peell,

; squiezing, chopping, and meas-
' uring hu bien dooe for the mod-
, ern cook. Mrs. Average Ameri-

; can Homemaker votes for new
• convelence foods by buyumi

thorn, Mrs. Gibbs notes. Thi

' growth in acceptance of frozen
prepared dinners is an example.
In 000 year she bought 30 per

cent mori frosin foods than inthe

previous yoar. This ts a good
example of her enthusiasm. And

- shfs continuing to buy con-
venionce.

Most hous-iv- use conven-

lince foods to a griat extent,
however. The collo-pack oicar-

 rot, is a convenlece food. Thi
clioning, topping, sorting has

7 already bien done. The pack-
4 <ing makes a clean, uniform,

convenient and easy to use pro-
ducts.

Taking the hand-labor chores
of food proparation out ofthekit-
chin and putting them into food
processing factories, 18 a rela-
tively recent occurance. Nicholas
Appert invented the food can-
ning method for Napoleon, in
answer to the noed for movable

military foods. Only recently -
actually 150 years ago - the tin
can was invented.

Convenience foods rilly began
to come Into their own when pro-

cisors gave Mrs. Homemaker
an opportunity to sorve fruits
and v,Btables when the fresh
products were not in season. Thls

created thiopportunity for some-
one els, to do some of tho home

cooking chores.
The modern housewifi can pre-

pare whole meals without long
standing in front of heat. No
scraping and slicing and pitting

and vashti foods throh many
waters. Thil modern foods re-

duce the hous//iffs chores and

appeals to thi "avoid work if
poisible" side of modorn living.
Variety? Greater than ever bi-

fore in history. Exotic, fancy
cake mixes, salad drusing, and
sauce mixes, dehydrated sweet
pplatoes, and fancy muffin, need
ly a stir - and they're ready
to use. The time consuming work
9 alr-4 dool.
Much Ume and effort - u well

u money - used to bo spent
shopping for many different in-
gredlents, some 01 which were
seldom used. In modern kitchens

dese•id for efficioncy, storage
space may be a constdorable
problem, too.
What of creativity? Mrs. Gibbs

notes that with the drudgery part
of food preparation to vary com-
binations, arrangements, and
service oaers creative satisfac-

tions. The really creative part
of cookery can begin, because the
housewife is assured ci uniform

results in the basic ingredients.

The combination 01 different

foods, thi additions of sauces and
attractive serving displays give
great indlviduality to today's
modern cook.

And what of adventure? Expert-
menting with favorite foods from
far away places becomes an ad-
venture. Once foreign foods were
a mystery to the average "prac-
tical" cook, but now Mrs. Gibbs
notes that they come boxed and
failure-prool. Some ofthe ingre-
dlents used in these exotic foods
are by themselves unobtainable in
local markets. Many foreign
foods have become family favor-
ites and have lost their mystery.
Mexican Inchiladas have gone to
Maine and Maine lobsters to
Mulco.

As our culture has changed,
Mrs. Gibbs noted, it has brought
broad, sw-ping changes to our
food buying practices. Convin-
lence foods - labor saving and
roidy to use - have brought
today's homemakers greater
freedom while providing better
eating than ever before.

Earl Keim Realty pi

flicting ideologies that comprise our marriage.
I don't necessarily long for New York but never-

theless I do prefer the feel of concrete underfoot, a bus
stop at the corner and the various other conveniences
that urban living offers.

My husband, on the other hand, who was born in
Detroit but who at a very impressionable age was mov-
ed to a farm for the major part of his childhood has
this "grass roots" philosophy of the good life.

Miraculously we found a lovely duplex apartment
on a centennial farm where we blissfully spent the first
three years of wedded life. My husband was the
"gentleman farmer" - attending to his business in the
city during the week and overseeing his vegetable gar-
den on the weekends.

Life on a farm is great if you discount things as
mice in the winter, the bugs and mosquitoes in the
summer, and mud in the spring for on long golden
autumn afternoons you can survey your kingdom and
reap the harvest of your $10 worth of seeds and plants
and $25 worth of fertilizer and pesticides for $15 worth
of vegetables.

However, when it came to deciding where we would
live permanently we had to seriously decide whether
we would breath auto exhaust or cow manure, drink
chlorinated and flourinated water or iron encrusted
well water, have garbage pick up service or a chicken
coop, among other thingh·

The acre of grass ta mow and one hard winter of
battling dirt roads helped my arguments for civiliza-
tion and so we arrived at our compromise - suburban
living in Plymouth Township.

Ken attacked our little square of earth with the
fervor of a homesteader. Bravely he coaxed grass to
grow in the Sahara like soil - the only clay he found
was the broken bricks left by the builder. He absorbed
volumes of books on "how to grow lawns" but still the
weeds grew and the neighbors with beautiful Marion
Blue sod smiled to themselves. But with all living
things patience and loving care will bring about the de-
sired results and so with the rebirth of another growing
season we look forward to "the putting in the seed."

I say "we" because he is winning me over to the
thrill of watching something you've planted grow and
produce its fruit. Robert Frost has an uncanny knack
of putting into beautiful words the simple facts of na-
ture we take for granted. His poem "Putting in thB
Seed" is a favorite of ours because like all good poems
it seems to apply just to us.

In the poem he tells his wife that when she comes
out to call him for dinner, he will try to leave his plant-
ing before she too become like him, a "slave to a
springtime passion for the earth."

"How Love burns through the Putting in the Seed
On through the watching for that early birth
When, just as the soil tarnishes with weed,
The sturdy seedling with arched body comes
Shouldering its way and shedding the earth

crumbs."

RUMMAGE SALE PLYMOUTH
A rummage sale will be held

at Our Lady oi Good Camsel
ART Theatre

Church April 13 from 9 a.m. phon. 452094
till 9 p.m.

............1-aProceeds from the sale will help
finance a pilgrimagefor someone Stam Wed., April 64
In the parish to the Canadian Shrines in August.

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE 
IS FRIDAY -I'l-/,1/L,-

esents- .., '64;.it /AP

Professor Robert Iglehart will

speak on "Garden in Art".

Reservations may be made by
calling 453-6228. All reserva-
tions must be made before April
8.
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Answers to

family cbefs

questions

Got a flair for gourmet
cookery? Or nagging ques-
lions thal have bothered

You about problems thal
arise in the kitchen?

You might find the an-

•w•r in Stop k Shop Super-
markers ad each week in

The Plymouth Mail.

Tips from the Stop &
Shop Chef. a regular f•al-
ure of the ad. addresses

itself to questions of intor-
est to family cooks. Chick
it each week on the back

page of thi second section.

Il may answor a ques-
lion you've been asking
yourself for years.
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ASKET CUP CAKES
M2 for 25¢ . .Ill...

9.

AIR*1801011

HOPPI'i0/

EASTER

CAKES

t.
G Rabbit and Chicken 4

CUT OUT

Re#„shing - Delki- Butter Cookies
ICE CREAM 72 LB. 60 ¢C

Ah. S.-0 1-kf-,
Lunch Ind Sandwkhes

: 'till p-
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

i (LOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
ATIOU™ . S.„SS

1496 ;HIRIDAN -

Dill.hof.1 - 3 bed-- b.kk CAU 453-0012
Col--1, an-€--11 2 €-r 0--

.....1- 14"' .•m. 50 h.

T-,C-11
1./kill/'ll

el•(E ED-DS

"The Great

TERRY'S BAKERY -

Open 6:00 A.M. 10 6:00 P.M. - Fri. til 8:00 P.M. J -

880 W. Ann Arbor Tr6il - Plymouth - 453-2161
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Poge Six, Section A THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Wednesday, April 6, 1960

Plymouth Township Minutes rit, of Pl,mouth minutes 
Supervisor, McE•en, called the meeting to order at 7:42 p.m. He

commented on the efficient work accomplished by the Planning
Consultant on the 701 Urban Planning Assistance Program.

He also informid the Planning Commiss lon of the program now
being implemented to bring the Zoning Ordinance •14 up to date by
rephruing several sections so that there would be more flexibility.

Thi program is aided by a Federal Grant and the cost would be
15,049.00. The Township would pay one-third (1/3) or $1,683.00.
This would cover a twelve (12) m-th period oi zoning services.
Coosiderable discussioo of the 701 Program culminated in a gen-
eral agreement that it was a guide to future planning in Plymouth
Township.

At 10 p.m. the Township Board of Trustees rAired to thi office
quarters to consider action on several important matters. They
are listed u follows:
Sheldon Road Industrial Park Sewers

It was moved by D. Lauterbach and supported by E. Holmes, that
we add to the agenda of the February 23, 1966 Special Meeting (for
further consideration) the decision that took place betwien the Plym-
outh Township Board members and officials of the Ford Motor
Company 00 February 14, 1966. Carried tmantmously.

On the motion of R. Garber, supported by G. Overholt, the resolu-
tions pertaining to the sanitary sewer and storm sewer for thi
Sheldon Roid Industrial Park (as proposed on February 14,1966)
were adopted as d the meeting of February 23, 1966.
Division of Voting Precincts

Authorization for the Election Commission to proceed with the
division 01 voting precincts into a total of seven CD precincts
was granted.

Mr. L. Norman presented a sketch of a proposed addition to the
present Township Hall by adding a second floor oi approximately
50' by 70' in •rea. By making this structural char,e, more space
would be provided for the various departments whlch are now
overcrowded. The approximate cost of this change would be
$75,000.00.

Supervisor McE•en adjourned the meeting at 10.48 p. m.
Approved, John D. McE•en - Supervisor
Respectfully submitted, C. Veach Sparks - Township Clerk
4/6/66

Supervisor, McEwen, called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.
All members wen present except Ralph Garber.
Discussion was held on the contract of S. Weissman Excavating

Company for the Sheldon Road water line and the Haggerty Road
and Ann Arbor Road water lines. Mr. Elmer L. Totten, 13740
Ridnwood, was present to inquire about the condition of the front
of his lot. Mr. Hamill stated that this will definitely be takin
care of as soon as wiather conditions permit. A motion was
made by D. Lauterbach, supported by E. Holmis, to pay the final
payment of $34,133.10 (as recommended by Engineer, H. Hamill)
to S. Weissman Excavating Co. on the Sheldon Road water project.
Carri,d tmanlmously. A motion was made by G. Overholt, supported
by C. V. Sparks, that the recommendation d Engineer, Herald
Hamill, for the payment of $4,758.50 to S. Weissman Excavating
Co. for the Haggerty Road - Ann Arbor Roed water project be
approved. Carried unanimously.

It was moved by L. Norman, supported by D. Lauterbach, that
the eoginiering fees oi Engineer, H. Hamill, in the amounts d
$7,500.83 for the Sheldon Road water project and $3,483.00 for the
Haggerty-Ann Arbor Rod project, a total d $10,983.83 be approved.
Carried imanimously.

A request was received from E. Holmes, Treasurer, for the
transfer 01 $6,336.36 from the Water Receiving Fund to Sewer and
Water Construction Fund to pay the difference between monies
alr-4 allocated and the total of construction and engineering
costs for the Sheldon Road and Haggerty - Ann Arbor Road projects.
It wu moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by L. Norman, that the
request for transfer of funds for these projects be authorized.
Carried unanimously.

The 1966-1967 proposed budget was discified at lingth but not
completed. The budget session will be continued on Tuesday, March
29, 1966.

The Supervisor gave a report on the meeting oi Roads and Bridges
of the Board of Supervisors, relative to upgrading Sheldon Road.

The Supervisor adjourned the meeti at 11:20 p.m.
Approved, John D. McE•In - Supervisor
Respectfully submitted, C. Viach Sparks - Township Clerk
4/6/66

The meeting was called to order at 8:03 p.m. by the Supervisor,
John D. McE•en. All members were present except Louis Norman.

The minutes of the regular meeting of February 8, 1966 were
called for reading by the Supervisor. It wu moved by Dick Lauter-
bach, supported by Gene Overholt that the minutes be approved as
distributed. Carried unanimously. On the motion of Gene Overholt,
supported by Dick Lauterbach, the minutes of a Special Meeting
of February 14, 1966 were approved u distributed. The minutes
d a special meeting of February 17, 1966 were approved u dls-
tributed, on the motion of Gene Overholt, supported by Elizabeth
Holmes. It was also moved by R. Garber, supported by G. Over-
holt, that the minutes of a special meeting 01 the Plymouth Town-
ship Board of Trustees and the Plymouth Township Planning Com-
mission on February 23, 1966 be approved as distributed. Carried
unanimously.

Supervisor, McEwen, read a resolution which was passed by the
Mic Township Association in Lansing at their January 12, 13
and 966 annual convention. A tape recording oi the proceedings
and 'amed copy of the resolution was presented to Mrs. Roy
Lindsay. Mrs. Lindsay was asked by Mr. McEwen, if she would
represent Plymouth Township at the "Beautification Council of
Southeastern Michigan", which will be held on Wednesday, March
16, 1966 from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Executive Inn, 29900 Van
Dyke in Warren, Michigan. Mrs. Lindsay graciously accepted.

Mr. Lauterbach brought out the point that he had not received
notification of the special meeting of February 14, 1966. It wu
moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by G. Overholt that at the
meeting of February 14, 1966, that any action taken on thls meeting
be rescinded. Upon discussion of the motion, the minutes of
February 14, 1966 and February 17 were reed by Mr. Sparks, the
clerk, after some inquiry was brought about by Mr. Lauterbach.
He again questioned whether the meeting 0/ February 14 was a ref-

L

ATTENTION: Residents

Of Salem Township
Thi Salem Township Fire Ordinance requires

that a fire permit be obtained before burning any
grass or brush when ground is not *now-covered.
Pormits can be obtained without charge by calling
your fire chief, Charles Raymor, at Fl 9-1741, or if
you ari unable to reach him, by calling the fire de-
parlment at Fl 9-1155.

A fire permit is not required to burn trash in
a co#ainer with a cover. However, if the fire is
allowed to escape from the container all cost to the
lownship for the suppression of said firi shall be
billed 10 8 pany -sponsible.

A fow sifety rules to be followed if you have
a permi areas follows:

. 1. Confine your burning to early morning or la•
evening

2. Nevor start a fire when the wind is blowing
3. Have enough help on hand to control the fir•

4. Have water and brooms handy
5. NEVER LEAVE A FIRE UNTIL IT IS OUT!

SALEM TOWNSHIP FIRE CHIEF

CHARLES RAYMOR

(3-30 - 4-6-66)

1

ular meeting. The discussion further led to the reading of the
minutes of the special meeting oi February 23, 1966 of the Planning
Commission and the Township Board of Trustees. The question
still remained as to whether the special meeting of February 14,
was considered a meeting. Mr. Garber suggested that the pro-
posed resolutions and minutes of the February 14, 1966 meeting be-
come a part of the records of the Board meeting on the 23rd of Feb-
ruary, 1966 and that they be combined. At this point and upon this
suggestion Mr. Overholt and Mr. Lauterbach withdrew their prev-
lous motion until such action could be accomplished. The motions
of February 14, 1966 were u follows: 1. A motion was made by
R. Garber, supported by E. Holmes, that Engineer, H. Hamill, be
authorized to prepare the descriptions for the obtaining of ease-
ments for approximately 4400 feet of right-of-way - 86 feet in width
- east of Sheldon Road to the Middle Rouge interceptor ; and also
that Supervisor, McEwen, assist the engineer in obtaining the
easements. Carried unanlmously. 2. A motion was made by E.
Holmes, supported by C V. Sparks that the engineer, H Hamill
be authorized to draw plans and specifications for the construction
01 an 18' sanitary sewer and a storm sewer in the Tramp Hollow
drain area and to present them for approval. Carried unanimously.
E. Holmes then moved, supported by R. Garber, that the February
23, 1966 minutes be approved and amended in accordance with Mr.
Garber's suggestion. Carried unanimously. Mr. Garber then re-
stated his motion, and added that the minutes of February 14, 1966
be entirely riscinded. The motion was supported by Airs. Holmes
and carried unanimously.

The Supervisor gave a summary of the list of bills amounting
to a grand total of $20,482.82. A motion was made by Mr. Garber
that the bills submitted be paid. The motion was supported by G,
Overholt. Carried unanimously.

Mrs. Holmes read the report of attorney, It. Cole, regarding
"Opinion on pertinent questions" proposed by E. Holmes, Water
Dept. Mgr. Ralph Cole suggested that we continue to negotiate.
Mr. Garber suggested that the two lawyers, Mr. Cole, the City
Attorney, the Township Water Dept. Mgr. and the City Mgr. get
together to discuss the matters, rather than Board members, as a
better agreement might be reached in this way. It was decided that
R. Cole, atty., write a letter requesting a meeting with the City
Atty., the City Mgr. and E. Holmes for further discussion. A
motion wu made by E. Holmes, supported by R. Garber, that the
fees paid to the trustees in the amount of $350.00 be reduced by $75.00
making a new total of $275.00 due to the February 14, 1966 meeting
being declared "not a meeting". This makes a new "grand total"
for March 8, 1966.

Liquor Control Commission - Re: Consideration of transfer of
club license of Western Wayne County Conservation Association
Three communications concerning this matter were read by Mr.
Sparks. The first was from Attorney General's office stating
that the present suit of the applicant against the Liquor Control Com-
mission should, in no way, affect the approval of the transfer.
The second communication was from the Liquor Control Commission
requesting the Township Board to act upon the request. The third
communication was from the clerk of Salem Township, voicing
the objections to the 11quor license. Mr. C. B. Stanbury of 6805
Napier Road, Plymouth, Mich., stated his objections to the liquor
11cense. He feels the mixture of liquor and guns is not a good
combination. Mr. Ronald Meloche, the President of the Western
Wayne County Conservation Association stated his wishes that
the Board approve the transfer of the license. Mr. Jerry Raymond,
who was representing counsel for the Western Wayne County Asso-
clation made a plea in behalf of the Western Wayne County Asso-
ciation for the approval of the resolution. Georgia Rowland of
13909 Gottschald Road stated her views, as a spokesman, to the
objections of issuing or transferring a liquor license to the W'estern
Wayne Cty. Conservation Association. She stated that the Townshlp
people deserve some consideration in this matter. She also pre-
sented a petltion of 74 names objecting to the license on the basis
of the noise and the contention that liquor and guns do not mix.
Mr. Garber uked Mr. J. Raymond when the 1ltigation would be
settled. Mr. Raymond stated that he didn't know. Ralph Garber
made a motion to table this item for a month. The motion was
supported by E. Holmes. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Richard Gieryn discussed the Plymouth Estates Subdivision
with the Township Board. Mr. H. Hamill, the engineer, said'the
improvement plans were not completed as yet. He recommended
the Township obtain the rights-of-way for the construction of a
sanitary sewer to accommodate the 5 homes existing on Lilley
Road; not otherwise serviced. These homes Include parcels
35-U5a, 35-U5b, 35-U7b, 35-U7a2c and 35-Ulbl. Also a fence

is to be constructed behind the 6 homes in Plymouth Estates, whlch
includes Lots Number 56-57-58-59-60 and 61. The total footage for
these lots is 413.84 feet. H. Hamill suggested the posting of a
bond for the necessary improvements in the amount of $41,020.00,
which the Midwest Title Company, Inc. states is available for the
improvements. Ralph Garber moved the Hard Backs be signed
by the clerk, Mr. Sparks, and the monles be placed in escrow
account for the underground installation and the fencing of the rear
of said lots. The motion was supported by G. Overholt. Carried
unanimously.

A motion wu made by R. Garber, supported by G. Overholt that
we adopt the resolution that the Township of Plymouth, Canton Town-
ship and the City of Plymouth pass similar resolutions requesting
road improvements to Class A roads in the prime industrial area.
The Resolution reads as follows: WHEREAS, Plymouth Township
has gone to considerable effort and expense to implement the orderly
development of its industrially zoned properties and WHEREAS, Plym-
outh Township recognizes the need for industrial expansion within the
Plymouth Community School District and WHEREAS, the Township
recognizes that development of this industrial area would substan-
tially increase employment opportunlties in Western Wayne County
and WHEREAS, numerous Industrial Concerns have indicated a strong
interest in this area until they found that there were no Class A
roads leading to this area which would, therefore, prevent the
use of large trucks. Now, therefore, on a motion by R. Garber and
support by G. Overholt, it is resolved that the Plymouth Town-
ship Board urges the Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners
to give favorable consideration to the construction of C lass A
roads on Haggerty Road from Ann Arbor to Warren Road and Joy
Road from Haggerty Road to Lilley Road, which would be of immea-
surable aid in the development of this prime industrial area abutting
these roads.

Captain Mus of the Fire Department requests permission to
attend the Fire Department Instructor's Conference at Memphis,
Tennessee. R. Garber suggested that a brief resume should
be presented as to what goes on at these conferences and that it
should be filed in the clerk's office. Capt. Mass stated that he
has done so in the past. A motion was made by R. Garber, sup-
ported by G. Overholt, that the Township Board approve a check
for $100.00 in advance, for expenses for the Conference in Memphis
on March 25, 1966. Carried unanimously.

Thi Trustees agreed at the February meeting that they would
recognize the International Association upon receipt of a letter
from the International Headquarters that the five firemen were
members in good standing. The letter was received in late Feb-
ruary indicating that the International records as of February 1,
1966 showed all five members in good standing, giving the local a
100% membership. On that basis, Secretary, James Gignac of the
Townshlp Fire Department, wrote a communication to the Super-
visor requesting the Board to recognize officers and members of
Local 1496 u the official bargaining agent. Gignac also requested
a special meeting with the Board during the week of March 7 and
as many meetings as necessary to complete bargaining before
April 1. The Supervisor then appointed G. Overholt, It. Garber and
D. Lauterbach to represent the Plymouth Township Board in nego-
tiations and bargaining in regards to the budget. The Supervisor
questioned the right of the Local to use Station House No. 2 u
headquarters for a union meeting. This came after he had been
told that the letter from Gignac, u secretary of the Local, had
used the fire hall as the union address.

It wu moved by E. Holmes, supported by R. Garber that the
sum of $61.00 charged for recording of easements on thi W-214
Water Project be paid from the water bond funds. Motion Carried.

On the motion of E. Holmes, supported by D. Lauterbach, the
following resolution was adopted. BE IT RESOLVED: THAT the
contract date of completion of the Plymouth Township Section
Sewer Facilities Project - No. S-216, $850,000.00 Bond Issue,
Series U, dated 8-1-64, be extended to June 1, 1966.

Elizabeth Holmes, Treasurer, recommended adoption of the
following resolution: WHEREAS, Ordinance #21 of the Township
of Plymouth permits overdue sewer debts to be placed on the tu
roll of the Township of Plymouth and debts in the amount of $206.00
had Non placed on the 1965 tax roll and WHEREAS, $56.10 of said
debts are still uncollected. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT
the tax lovied sower customer accounts be paid in full from the Tax
Collection Account to be regatned by the General Fund when this
account is paid through the delinquent tax collections and WHERE-
AS it is further resolved that the following amounts also be paid in
full from the tax collection account to be regained by the General
Fund when Oils amount is paid through the delinquent tax col-
lections. WATER RECEIVING - $108,995.98 SEWER RECEIVING -

$108,995.98. It was moved by D. Lauterbach that the resolution be
adopted. The motion was supported by G. Overholt. A motion was
made by R. Garber, supported by D. Lauterbach, that the balance
of the collection over and above the principal and interest pay-
ments in the amount of $46,104.29 be transferred from the tax
collection account to the water and sewer construction fund. Motion
Carried.

Mr. Robert Wedler asked the Township Board to reconsider his
previous dental to rezone a piece of property from R-1 to C -2
on the corner of Haggerty and Ann Arbor Road "on the basis of
new evidence. " A discussion followed concerning the matter. It
was said that there was an excess of commercial zoning already
in this quadrant. Another point was made that a great deal of this
commercial zoning would be eliminated by the proposed freeway
whlch would be coming through this area. R. Garber stated a
legal opinion should be obtained as to the rights of the Planning
Commission or the Townshlp Board to change a rezoning on their
own motion. R. Garber read Amendment No. 22.02 which reads
as follows: A period of not less than one year is required between
presentation of petitions for a change or amendment applying to a
specific piece of property, where a prior petition was denied.
G. Overholt made a resolution that the Board ask attorney, Ralph
Cole, "Does the Planning Commission or the Township Board
have the right to initiate a change in zoning on a specific piece of
property after tt has been previously denied in the previous year
by the same board" The resolution was supported by D. Lauterbach.
Carried unanimously.

This completed the regular agenda and the Supervisor asked
Lf anyone in the audience had anything to bring up at this time.
Mr. Harlan Hickerson wanted to know if the Board had taken any
action on his proposal to change the name of several streets and
the numbering in the Plymouth Community area. This item was
tabled at the meeting of February 8, 1966 until further support
from the community was expressed and the amount of money in-
volved to complete such a project. There being no further ex-
pression, Mr. Hickerson requested permission to canvass the
area and ascertain if this was wanted. On the motion of G. Over-
holt, supported by E, Holmes, it was said that Mr. H. Hickerson be
permitted to conduct this survey. Carried unanimously.

The Supervisor presented the following resolution: WHEREAS'
The Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners were most co-
operative in providing funds for right-of-way acquisition on Shel-
don Road, in Plymouth Townshlp, north from the C&0 railroad to
Five Mile Road, in their 1965-1966 County Highway Program for
the purpose of upgrading it to that of a Class A road and WHEREAS:
it is assumed that this program will continue relative to new
construction of this project in the 1966-1967 program due to the
location of the new Ford Motor Company Plant along said road,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees at its regular meeting held Tuesday, March 8,
1966, request that the Wayne County Road Commissioners in-
clude in this new construction a recommendation of a grade sep-
aration at the C & 0 railroad and Sheldon Road to alleviate the
traffic congestion and make this area more accessible to public
services if necessary. E. Holmes moved the resolution be for-
warded to the Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners. G.
Overholt supported the motion. Carried unanimously.

Supervisor McEwen adjourned the meeting at 12:05 A. M.
Approved, John D. McEwen - Supervisor
Respectfully submitted, C. Veach Sparks, Clerk
4/6/66

School Bd. Minutes
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth

Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan,
was held Monday evening, February 14, 1966. in the Board Room of the
Administration Building. 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 o'clock

Vice President Schultheiss called the meeting to order at 8:00
o'clock p. m.

Present : Members Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott and Soth: Ass't
Sup't Blunk and Ass't Sup't Harding

Absent: Members Fischer and McLaren
AIm present: Mr. and Mrs. Homer Clark, Mrs. Judith Gunther, Mr.

and Mrs. Lee HeUman. Mr. Julus Troyky. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace,
Mr. Richard Weinberg. Attorney; Newsmen Johnson and Thompson.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Me¥nber Scott
that the minutes of the January 10, 1966, *gular meetinng be approved.

Ayel: Members Henry, Hulsing. Schultheiss, Scott and Seth.
Nayi: None
The motion wal carried.

It w- moved by Member Soth and leconded by Member Hulsing
that the fonowing bills be approved for payment:
Operating Fund:

Vouchers 8079 VOID
8080 VOID

8081 Pay Roll 1-14-66 $ 97,725.11
8082 VOID

8083 Nat'l Bk. of Det. 290.000.00
8064 Pay Roll 1-21-66 20.-2.39
8085 Pay Roll 1-28·66 110.997.15
8086 Mich. Hosp Serv 2,827.60
8087 Robert Smith 100.00
8088 to 8339, incl 45.101.87

Bkg. & St- Sink Fund:
Vouchers 809 to 813, inel. 68,388.13

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, Schulthel-, Scott and Soth.
Nays: None.
Tho motion was carried

A group 02 intoristed and concerned citizens of the Farrand Ele-
mentary School Area directed attention of the Board of Education to the
-mporary u,e of a classroom indbcating objection to its use because of
its stze and proximity to the mulU-pu room. After discussion andin compliance with the request of Mn. rEMAher. Assistant Superintendent
Bhink was requested to obtain coit: and delivery time of portable school
units for consideration.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Employ- Ralatio-: auirman Schulthetes reported that 29 of thi
31 caleteria er:Woyees employed by the Board of Education had signed
affidivits requesting the Plymouth Community Cateteria Workers to be
stipulated as the sole bargaining unit for cafeteria personnel.

It wal moved by Member Scott and Ieconded by Member Henry that
the Mymouth Community Caleteria Workers be stipulated as the sole
bargaining unit for cafeteria onnel.Ayes: Membere Henry, iril, Schultheiss, Scott and Soth.

Nays: None
The motion was carried.
Chairman Schultheiss presented the negotiations agreement between

thi Ply,nouth Community School District Board of Education and the
Plymouth Education Association

It was moved by Member Hulaing and seconded by Member Scott
that the negotiations agreement in accordance with P. A. No. 336 of the

Public Acts 01 1947 u to and including P.A No. 379 of 1966 be approved,subject to approval y the Plymouth Education Association.
Ayes: Members Henry. Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott and Soth
Nan: None
The motion was carried.
Carriculum Planning: Chairman Hulsing and Assistant Superintendent

Harding reviewid the progress made in the impbmentation of Projects
1. 2 and 3 of Title I of the National Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965, and the report of minutes of the January 19, 1966, met·
ing of the Vocational Education Advisory Committee.

Filance: Amiltant Superintendent Blunk, in the ablence of Chair-
man Mel.aren, di•cussed the monthly budget mport indicating that the
operating fund expenditures through January 31, 1966, were within the
budgeted expenditures for thts date

It was moved by Member Hulaing and seconded by Member Soth
that the followiril teacher appointments be approved:
Margaret Carter English-Social Studies Junior High-W
Gloria Foust First Grade Farrand School
SU,an I.,ery First Grade Smith School
Sandra Wiacek First Grade Farrand School
Erika Wonn Fourth-Fifth Grade Bird School

Ayei: Members Henry, Hul.ing, Schultheiss, Scott and Seth.
Nays : None
The motion was carrled

Assistant Superintendent Harding presented data regarding the re-
search project on community *chools sponsored by Eastern Michigan
University and the Federal Government

It was moved by Member Henry and -conded by Member Scott
that the request to have the Plymouth Community School District par-
tlcipate as one of the :chools in the research project on community
schooll be tabled.

Ayes: Members Henry, Mulsing. Schultheigs, Scott and Soth
Nan: NOne.
The motlon w= carried.
Auistant Superintendent Blunk was directed to obtain additional

information prior to February n, 1966, regarding the propooed school site
Autotant Superintendent Blunk presented the following bus bids :

CHASSIS BIDS (00 Passenger School Bu.) (7):
DeUvered,

Com-- Make Base Bid 7 0 All 1 7

Leo Calhoun Ford Ford B750 13.090.00 *21.63000 $97 *6.00
E. J. Antion Chev Chevrolet S6702 3.259 89 22,819.23 No Bid No Bid
Weit Bros.. Inc. Interntl. 1803 3,820.00 26,740.00 630 4 410
Wit Broi., Inc. Interntl. 1703 3.582.00 23,074.00 630 f 4,410
•Automatic Tranomdision

BODY BIDS (10 Pas,enger School Bus) (7)
Coll'U, Body BId Price (1) Bid Price (1)
aanroorn's Inc. Superior Bus Body $3989 $27,783
Mcfadden Corp Wayne Bus Body 3974 17,818
Wolverine Co. Carpenter Bus Body 3995 77,966
Ward o¢ Michigan Ward Bus Body 4.007 11 049

Great Lakes Co. Bluibird Bus Body 4,050 18.380

CHASSIS BIDS (30 Passenger School Bus) Al):
Make Delivered,Bale Bid

Leo Calhoun Ford Ford 8500 $2,024.00
E J. Allilon Chiv Chevrolet S5302 .161133
West Brothers, Inc InternU. 1003 2,180.00
BODY BIDS (36 Passenger):

C-1-4 Body Bld Price (1)

Mc/adden Corp Wayne Bus Body 03,141
amroom'/ Inc. Superior Bus Body 3.169
Wolverine Co. Carpenter Bus Body 3,180

Ward of Michigan Ward Bus Body 3,197
Great Lakes Co Bluebird Bus Body 3.223

It wa• moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Soth that
siven (7) 00 pailinger and one (l) 36 passenger school bus chassis be
purchased from the low bidder. Leo Calhoun Ford, for a total amount
Of //3.4/4.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott and Soth
Nays: None
The motion was carried.

Thi meiting adjourned at 10:43 o'clock p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Eather L. Hul,ing, Secretary
Board of EducaUon

4*00

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the Com-
mission Chamber of the Clty Hall on Monday, March 21, 1966 at
7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,
Vallier and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: None.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Lawton that the
minutes of the regular meeting of March 7, 1966 be approved as
written. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supportedby Comm.Lawton that the
bills, in the amount of $67,004.61, as audited by the auditing com-
mittee, be allowed and warrants drawn. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the following reports for the month of
February: Assessor-Treasurer, BuildingSafety, D.P,W,,Fire, Health,
Municipal Court, Police, Survey, Treasurer and Statement of Revenue
and Expenditures.

Moved by Comm. Smith andsupported by Comm. Jabara that the De-
partmental Monthly Reports be accepted and placed on file. Carried
unanimously.

Mr. Stewart Dodge, 1327 S. Alain Street, appeared inquiring as to
possible solutions to the nuisance caused by Burger Chef with regard
to debris and refuse and trespassing on his property. Thi City
Manager advised that this was a policing problem and that the matter
would be investigated.

Comm. Vallier requested that the City Manager submit a recom-
mendation at the next regular meeting with regard to amending the
Drive-ln Ordinance with respect to erection of fences when the sub-
ject property abuts private property.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Plymouth Sym-
phony Society requesting permission to erect a banner in Kellogg
Park, for one week beginning March 28, and ending April 3, 1966,
advertising its 20th anniversary concert to be held on Apr11 2, 1966.

Moved by Comin. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the Plymouth Symphony Society be allowed to erect a banner ir,
Kellogg Park, the cost to be borne by the Society. Carried unant- ,
mously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Junior Chamber of
Commerce requesting permission to hold its annual Fourth of July
Parade, and the use of the Community Center building for changing
uniforms.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the Junior Chamber of Commerce be allowed to hold its annual
Fourth of July Parade and the use of the Community Center, under
the direction of the Chief 04 Police. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Michigan Jaycles
advising that Service Opportunity Week will be held on April 17 to
23, 1966 and requesting that the leaders of the sponsoring organt-
zations located in the community be called together to plan a unified
effort in the promotion and execution of Service Opportunity Week.
The communication was ordered received and placed on file, and
the concensus was that the Commission would cooperate to make
the Week a success.

The Clerk presented a resolution from the City of Lincoln Park
opposing S.B. 285 creating the office of County Assessor and elim-
inating and abolishing all local Assessors and assessing procedures.,
The communication was ordered received and placed on file.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Mckeon that
the City of Plymouth approve the exchange of Mayors with North
Branch on May 16, 1966. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported that the scheduled hearing with regard
to sewage disposal charges was cancelled and re-scheduled for
March 29, 1966 at 10 a.m.

The City Manager reported that investigations are in progress with
regard to the school loading and unloading problem, but that further
checking is needed and another report will be forthcoming.

The City Manager presented an opinion from City Attorney Healy
with regard to occupancy permits and in particular with its applt-
cation to 729 W. Ann Arbor Trail, advising that in his opinion, con-
tinued office use of the building without additional off-street parking
is an insufficient basis for finding a violation of the zoning ordinance.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier that
the City Attorney be requested to check into and report with regard
to attempting to clarify the parking provisions of the zoning ordi-
nance with regard to change of use, occupance or structure of exist-

Legal Notice
EARL J DEMEL, Lawyer, On the petition of Victoria B
Colonial Professional Bldg. Chilton for probate of a purported
Suite 120, will. and for granting of administra-
129 West Ann Arbor Trall tion to the executrix named. or
Plymouth, Michigan Borne other suitable person:

STATE OF M ICHIGAN Publication and service shall be
PROBATE COURT FOR made as provided by statute and,THE COUNTY OF WAYNE Court rule.

550,285 Dated Marrh 30, 1966
Estate of JOHN LAMBDIN CHIL- FRANK S SZYMANSKI,,

TON also known as JOHN L. Judge of Probate
CHILTON Deceased A True Copy

IT IS ORDERED that on May 3, WILBUR H RADER1906, at 10 a.m., in the Probate Deputy Probate Register
Court room, 1211, Detroit, Mich , a 4.6 - 4-13 - 4-20.66
hearing be held

Canton Tup. Minutes
A Special Meeting of the Board Co. to be the successful bidder

of the Charter Township of Can- on the Michigan Avenue - Hag-
ton, County of Wayne, State of gerty Road Sewer Extension in
Michigan, was held on March 15, the amount of $90,494.00.
1966 at 8 p.m. Moved by Holleyoak and sup-
Meeting called to order by Su- ported by Flodin and unanimously

pervisor Dingeldey. carried that Parkins, Rogers &
Members present: Dingeldey, Asso, be retained as Planning '

Flodin, Truesdell, Hix, Palmer Consultants for the Township for
and Holleyoak. the balance of 1966 at a fee of
Members absent: Schultz. $300.00 per month.
Moved by Holleyoak and sup- Moved by Hix and supported by

ported by Palmer and unant- Truesdell and unanimously car-
mously carried that on the rted to adjourn.
recommendation of Edwin M. Philip Dingeldey, Supervisor
Orr, Inc., the Township Board John W. Flodin, Clerk
declare J. Mancinelll Excavating 4/6/66

NOTICE TO
1 .

CONTRACTORS 
Sealed proposals will be received at the Office of the City 4

Clerk, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan until 3:00 p.m ,
E.S.T., Thursday, April 14, 1966, at which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud and the different items noted, -./
for the construction of Tonquish Creek Sanitary Sewer, localed
in Plymouth, Michigan.

The quantities involved in this work consist principally of
the following:

12" Sanitary Sewer 1405 L.F. 2
30" Sanitary Sewer 350 L.F.
Standard Manholes 6 Each ;

The contract documents including plans and specifications ' 1
are on file al: ''

1

City Manager'$ Office 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth . 1

Johnson & Anderson, Inc. 2300 Dixie Highway, Pontiac
Dodge Reports

Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing U
Ten Dollars ($10) with Johnson & Anderson, Inc. for each set of 
documents so obtained. The amount of the deposit for docu· i
mems will be refunded on return of said documents in good ;
condition within ten (10) days after opening of bidt

A certified check or bank draft payable withoul condition ;
to the City of Plymouth, Michigan, or a satisfactory bid bond ;
executed by the bidder and a surety company in an amount of '
not less than five per cent (5% ) of the bid shall be svbmitted
with each bid, as a guarantee of good faith and the same lo be
subject to the condition stipulated in the Instruction to Bidders

The right to accept any proposal, to reject any or all pro-
pos.ls and to waive defects in proposals is reserved by the City
of Plymouth, Michigan.

Eugene S.Slider
Ci¥ CIO,1,

(4-6.66)

4
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4 * Continued frem ..,. *
ing buildings, and present possible alternatives which would eliminate

," ' parking problems in the future.
YES. Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and

Mayor Houk.
NO: Comm. Smith. Motion carried.

The City Manager reported that a building cannot be condemned
or any legal action taken against an owner of property that may be
undesirable in appearance. Comm. Lawton suggested that the owners
01 the so-called Plymouth Men's Wear building be requested to give
some consideration to the appearance oithebullding as related to the

1 other bulldings on the street.
. 1

Comm. McKeon requested that the City Manager report at the next
* regular meeting with regard to the building at the rear of the Food

F air property.

The C tty Manager presented a report with regard to a meeting
with the Wayne County Health Department concerning Air Pollution
and an opinion from City Attorney Healy advising that the County
Health Department does have jurisdiction over a home rule city with

1,, regard to general health matters. The communication was ordered
received and placed on file.

The City Manager advised that the City had recently been ap-
proached with regard to the erection of a hockey rink in the com-
munity.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the matter be referred to the Community Recreation Committee
for study. Carried unanimously.

Consideration was given to the matter of increasing taxi cab
rates, as requested by the Suburban Checker Cab Co.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKeon that
since the Mayflower Cab Company did not request the increase also,
the request be denied. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager advised that he had met with oificials of sur-
rounding cities with regard to a joint inclnerator project.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm Vallier that
the City Manager and City Attorney be authorized to work with
officials d other cities to explore the possibility oi an Incinerator
Authority. Carried unanimously.

The C tty Manager advised that a compromise had been reached
between the Preload Company, Johnson and Anderson, Inc. and the
City whereby the charge for surcharging the reservoir to be borne
by the City and the federal government will be $5,000. He also
presented Change Order No. 1 (revised final) in the amount of an
increase of $5,000 for the Preload Company, and a Mutual Release
document.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Commission approve Change Order No. 1 (revised final)
for the Preload Company, in the amount of$5,000, and that the Mayor
and Clerk be authorized to execute the Mutual Release, upon ap-
proval of the federal government ot Change Order No. 1. Carried
unanimously.

The City Manager presented Changer Order No. 6 (final) for the
General Piping, Inc., in the amount o¢ a decriase d $5,850.95.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson that
Change Order No. 6 (final) for General Piping, Inc. be approved.
Carried nnantmously.

The Clerk presented Ordinance No. 317, an ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance, with regard to text revisions
00 parking requirements and PR-2 Districts. It was requested
that a typographlcal error inSection 7.53, Lot Coverage, be corrected
by inserting the word "not" in the third 1lne between the words
' cover" and -more. "

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm.Smith that Ordi-
nance No. 317, an ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
Ordinance, be passed its third and final readlng, by title only,
and that it be diclared an emergency ordinance and become lm-
mediately efTictive. Carried tmanimously.

The City Manager reported that the City had been served with a
summons to appear in Circuit Court, the complainant being Thomu
H. Cape and H. Phyllis Cape, nia wife.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallter that
the matter be referred to the City Attorney to defend the city in
the case. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Smlth and supported by Comm. Jabara that thi
matter d taxi cab rates be reconsidered.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabira, Smith and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comms, Lawton, McKeon, and Vallier. Motion carried.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Smith that in
light of the fact that the Taxicab Ordinance only sets maximum rates,
the requested taxi cab rate increases be approved, as follows:

504 Meter throw

10¢ each quarter mile thereafter
$4.00 per hour waiting time.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson that

the matter of taxi cab rates be tabled to the next rigular meeting.
YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, McKeon, Smith, Vallier and Mayor

Houk.

NO: Comm. tawton. Motion carried.
Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Jaban that the

meetlng be adjourned. Carried tmantmously.
Tlme 01 adjournment wu 9:50 p.m.

James C. Houk - Mayor Eurlne S. Slider - Clerk

®bituaries Judy A. Green

Mrs. Pearl Sawslayer holds office in
Mrs. Pearl Sawslayer, 11841

Russell St., died at WayneCounty Adrian sorority
Geeral Hospital April 3 after a

logil illness. She was 74. Judy Anne Green, aSophmoreat
Shi was born April 29,1891 in Adrian College, Adrian, and the

Nankln Township. daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. F. Har-
Surviving areher husband, Sam. ler Grien of 595 Simpson, Plym-

ual Elroy (Roy) Sawslayer; three
dahters, Mrs. Ruth Taylor of
Wayne, Mrs. Doris Callan of
Novi, Mrs. Jane Callan of Plym-
outh; a sister, Mrs. Ruth Rogers
01 Whiaton, Ill.. and 8 grand-
children.

She las a member d the Coe-
Crigational Church and thi Nan-
kia Chapter 04 OES.

Services wore held April 6 at
1 p.m. at Uth Memorial Firal
Home with Dr. Samual Cassel
<ficiating. Burial was in Oak-
h•-1 Hills Cemetery, Oakland
County.

COMMUNITY Judy Anne Green

outh, has been elected TreasurerFREE WILL BAPTIST
0¢ Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
at Adrian.

CHURCH
Judy, a graduate of Plymouth

331/ Ne.by.h Rd. High School, ts majoring in Ele-

b *' Ame•ke. 14- Hill mentary Educatioo. Sho ts a
member of the First Methodist

Church in Plymouth.

I#/8/4/ S/,0// . 1114/..m.

Way.0 K"n, Piw St John's Ep
574 South Shold.
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Name Northville

State medical

superintendent
E. Gordon Yudashkin, M.D.,

from New York City will become
medical superintendent ofNorth-
ville State Hospital Monday,
March 28. He was recently ap-
pointed to the post by Robert

4 Kimmich, M.D., director,
Michigan Department of Mental
Health.

Dr. Yudashkin resigned his po-
sition as medical director of

the Psychiatric Consultation

Cltnic, Nassau County, Long Is-
land, to accept the Michigan ap-
pointment.

"Dr. Yudashkin brings to Mich-
igan a background of excellent
experience in the development
and administration of community

mental health programs as well
as a rich experience in state
hospital work," said Dr. Kim-
mich.

NORTHVILLE'S new superin-
tendent received his medical de-

gree from the University of
Toronto in 1946 and completed·
his residency in psychiatry at
Central Islip State Hospital, New
York, in 1950.

Dr. E. Gordon Yudashkin

He has held positions as as-
sistant director of the Queens
Aftercare clinic; as assistant
director of New York State

Department of Mental Hyglene
in charge of the Brooklyn
Aftercare C link, and senior

psychiatrist at Central IslipState
Hospital.

Dr. Yudashkin was trained in
psychoanalysis at American In-
stitute of Psychoanalysts in New
York and was certified by the
American Board of Psychiatry as
a diplomate in 1957.
"We are looking forward to

working with Dr. Yudashkin in
development of Northville State
Hospital as an effectlve psychi-
atric center to serve the com-
munity of Wayne County," said
James A. Peal, M.D., director
of the Department's services for
the mentally 111.

ROBERT J. LILLY, M.D., who
has been acting superintendent
at Northville since retirement of

Philip N. Brown, M.D., last July,
will resume his position as as-
sistant medical superintendent,
said Dr. Peal.

Dr. Yudashkin has been on the
faculty of Nassau County Acad-
emy of Medicine and the New
York School of Psychiatry. He
was also a continuing lecturer
at Adelphi College graduate
school of social work.

He assisted with development
of community mental health plans
in New York and served an in-
terim appointment as medical
director for the community
mental health board.

GO-pl- €lub

¢0 ..eet

The regular meeting of the 604
plus Club will be held Monday,
April 11 at the First Methodist
Church. A pot luck dinner will
be served at noon, to be followed
by a short business meeting.
Entertainment will be provided

by a vioUn quartet composed of
young men from the Symphony
Orchestra and also by the 70-plus
mixed quartet.
The doors will open at 10 a.m.

u usual for those who wish to

work on the various projects.

Plymoulh Minh
Good Frid

Community TI
12:00 -

Sponm

MY=.th MW•

First Metl•
680 Church Str-t,
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The spirit of triumph
frustrated evil meet and co
Warner Bros.' new comed

which opens April 6 at the I
from the film shows the riv

Tony Curtis and Jack Lemm
new film is Natalie Wood,
suffragette reporter. "The (
Blake Edwards and produc
Mancini wrote the music.

Jehovah's IF'ii

visiting educal
Mr. T. L. Eleas, visiting cir-

cult minister of Jehova'Ws Wit-
nesses, and his wife, Nola, are
visiting the local congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses this week.

They will be house guests of
C. Harold Coonce of Plymouth.
Mr. Eleas, area supervisor of

16 congregations, informed Car-
son Coonce, local minister, that
his main concern is Christian

Education. He will explain ef-
fective methods of teaching the
Bible which were discussed at
a recent twoweeklecturesem-
inar which was held in Brooklyn,
New York.

Saturday evening, April 9.there
will be a discussion held at the
local Kingdom Hall at 8 p.m.
at which Mr. Eleas will discuss
both Bible doctrine and educa-
tional methods.

Sunday at 4 p.m. Mr. Eleas
will speak on the subject, "How

Nelo doctor tt

as Dr. Edwin
Dr. Gary L. Krueger will take

over Dr. Edwin Rice's practice
-after Dr. Rice announced hiN re-
tirement recently after forty
years in the profession.
Dr. Krueger has taken over

Rice's offices at 747 W. Ann
Arbor Trail; he is achiropractic
physician, as Dr. Rice was.
Born in Highland Park, Dr.

Krueger practiced in Detroit be-
fore coming here last month. lie
is a graduate of the Lincoln
Chiropractic College, Indianapo-

.......................................

Five Mile

apartmenta
Fred Greenspan's pro-

poial for apartments on a
siti on Five Mile al Robin-

wood has been tabled by
the Northville Township
planning commission.

They will take further
action at their April 13
meeting. according to Mrs.
Margaret Tegge. deputy
clerk. Their tabling action
came at a meeting March
29.

Professional planner.
George Velican. recom-

m end,d -consideration

based on logic of the total
plan. and the character-
istic. of the land." Mrs.
Togge said.

Several residents in th•
aria havo voiced objec-
lions to thi proposed re-
zoning of about 12.5 acres
of land. Greenspan im the
developer and builder of
the Lake Point• area.

.............................................................................
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God
You may h
quiet placi
neverhave

in this pelikes over for you to i
has define

Rice retires them how 1
rily to mai

turn to Hi
lis, Ind., where he attended ly. It can c
classes, and later interned.

The placiHe is a member of several

professional organizations: The Science R

American Chlropractic Assocla- book, Sci
tion, the Michigan State Chiro- with Key
practic Association, and the by Mary E
Southeastern Michigan Chiro- Stop ata 1
practic Association. Reading R
He is also a member of a na- Bibleand:

tional honorary fraternity-Delta in the qui,
Tau Alpha. He was president mosphere
of a local chapter of the frater- Borrow t]
nity his senior year in college. charge.Or
A third generation doctor, Library E

Krueger is not married. back Baiti

Ralston graduates
James Ralston, Jr., 1961 grad-

uate of Plymouth High, has com-
pleted his studies at Alma Col-
lege for his Bachelor of Arts
Degree.

He is presently enrolled at 873 W. b
Wayne State University Graduate
School.

OF
Mr. and Mrs. James Ralston,

Sr. are now residing in Holland
and are former residents of

Plymouth.
hird Day

His brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Monte live esurrected,
at 649 S. Harvey. w hop. to

and making
+ 6.Adly

IS Filtions
there ppiest D

something

more ./4.0 '

to life

Perhaps you feel thele is. If you
want a wholeness and richness to

life beyond the ordinary - moie
happiness, a more expansive love,
even more life to live, then what

you really need is all understand-

ing that God is Life. Hear this

dist Church public lecture "The Way of Abim-

next to High School C.S.B., a member of the Board of

dani life" by PAUL K. WAVRO,

Lectureship of The First Church of

MAUNDY THURSDAY Christ, Scientist, in Bosion, Mass.

f i

..
lovely Irina Dimick plays

six roles in "Those Magnificent
Men in their Flying Machines,"
the aeronautical comedy show-
ing at the Penn Theatre for
two weeks starting April 6.

Pastor Romberg
goes to patients

The Lutheran Communion
Service was taken to the

patients of Northville State
Hospital on Tuesday, March
29 Rev. David F Romberg,
pastor of the Lutheran
Church of the Risen Christ,
and members of the congre-
gation, including organist,
Mrs. Aileen Stroebel, assem-
bled with the Lutheran pa-
tients in an activities room

in D Building for the com-
plete service.

With an improvised altar
and chapel-like seating ar-
rangement plus piano ac-
companiment, hynnns, ser-

mon and communion provid-
ed these patients with the
first Lutheran service after a

year of private devotions
with Pastor Romberg who
serves as Lutheran Chaplain
for the Hospital.

While plans for a " multi-
faith" chapel are being for-
mulated under the auspices of
the Hospital Auxiliary Pro-
gram, the improvised facil-
ities will be used whenever

possible as Pastor Romberg
contemplates scheduling reg-
ular services at the Hospital
and/or transporting patients
to services at the Risen
Christ chapel.

 €arrier of i

M the .eek t

f Rick Jamison, 14333 Elm, isis
:this week's Carrier of theE

1: week.
..

8 6

ik Rick, 13, attends Juntor High 8.
:i: west in the sixth grade, he is:i:i
5:the son d Mr. and Mrs. Bill»

i.:: E. Jamison.

3: He delivers 100 papersonhist
3.1 route, which covers Oak Haven ki
:.·Trailer Court. ......

..

9 Baseball is his favorite sport 3
#- and he likes it so well he:i:
:I:E says he wants to become aiii
i. Major League baseball player. 3

....In his spare time he likes to'.i:·
3 race slot cars.

E "Rick ts one of my long-iii
E time carriers," said circulad
tition maner Fred Wright.8
E "He has learned to talk to:EE
:I: people, run a small business i:i
i:i and has developed a sense ot::
¢ rosponsibility."

iii His father is a foreman for 3:
:i: Michlgan Consolidated Gas, 5:
2 and his mother works for a 4
*packing company.
R R

...................................

scopal Church
Road, Plymouh

1

in this

quiet
place

Anna Utter

Mrs. Anna Utter, 932 N.
Haggerty Rd., died April 4 at
the Dr. Martin Luther Me-

morial Home in South Lyons.
She was 84.

She was a lifetime resident

of the Plymouth community.

She was preceded in death
in 1951 by her husband lienry.

She is survived by her
daughter, Miss Elsa Utter of
Haggerty Rd.; a brother; and
a sister.

Funeral services will be

held April 9 at St. John's Lu-
theran Church in Wayne at 3
p.m. with the Rev. G. L. Press
officiating. Burial will be in

Not'thview Cemetery in Dear-
born.

Mrs. Minnie R. Sheppe

Mrs. Minnie R. Sheppe, 42505
Hammill Ave., died March 29 at
Botsford General Hospital,
Farmington Township after sev-
eral weeks illness.

Born Oct. 3, 1882 in Canton
Twp., she was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Zander.

Surviving are her son, Warren
W. Scheppe, Southfield; daughters
Mrs. Norman (Wilma M.) Kaiser

of Stockbridge, Mrs. Don (Mild-
red F. ) Dempsey of Plymouth;
and her sister Mrs. Anna Bron-

son of Plymouth; 5 grandchildren
and 4 great grandchildren.

She was born in this area and

spent the greater part of her life

here except for an interval when
she lived in Northern Michigan.

Funeral services were h e ld

April 1 at the Schrader Funeral
Home at 2 p.m. Interment is in

Cadillac Memorial Gardens,
West.

John M. Mauk

Mr. John M. Mauk, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., dled March 30 at Martha
T. Berry Nursing Home after a
long illness.

He was born Oct. 4, 1877 in
Ohio to Edward and Addie Mauk.

He is survived by his daughters
Mrs. Amanda (Stanley DeFuntak,
Florida; Mrs. Ducan (Edna) Burk,
Nankin Twp., Mrs. Viola Ket-

Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany

41390 Five Mile Road

Plymouth 4534807

EASTER SUNDAY

6:30 a.m.. Holy Communion
7:30 8.m........ Breakfall

9:45 a.m.... Church School

11:00 a.m. Service of Wonhip

-

9301 Sheldon libe' H-y
'lymo.,h Minister

Phone 01 2.7*SO

0:20 ..m. Sunday 111-1
10:20 a.m. Wonhip
.:20 P.m. ivelin' Slivill

7:20 p." . Mi.1.Il.6 1.rvic'
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6:30 and 10:00 a.m. ........ Holy Communion
7:30 p.rn..........,,..... The Lord's Supper

GOOD FRIDAY

1:00 to 2:15 p.m......... The Way of the Cross
Sermon: 'Whit is our Good Friday Responsibilty."

EASTER DAY

6:30 a.m......... Sunrise Choral Communion
9:00 a.m... Family Choral Eucharist and Sermon

11:00 a.m... Family Choral Eucharist and Sermon

Area pastors participa-

ting and bringing the

messages. Special music

provided by participa-

ting churches. Nursery

care will be provided.

C..1.1,1.1.

Friday, April 1 - 1:00 P.M.

MAI KAI THEATRE
Corner of

Mymouth and Fermint'" Roads
under ...lonhip d

Fint Church of Christ, ki•n#.I,
Mvmwoh

SCHRADER
Ameta-C/tome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

453-3300

r.

799/Ill//1/Il

T. L. Eleas
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To register for kinder- IS:
garten a child must be five :*
years old on or before B
December 1, 1966. He must &
present a birth certificate. :i:i

All students enrolling in iii
the District for the first *:
time and all students who :i:i
will be in the fourth, sev- 5
enth and tenth grades this iii
September must submit i'...
signed statements, on @
School District forms, from iii'
physicians verifying that i:i:
they have had physical ex- %
aminations, that they have :ii
received either X-Rays or :iii
bonafide tuberculin tests 33
reading negative and that gi
they have been immunized 3%
against smallpox, diph- :Bi
theria, tetanus, pertussis *:
and poliomyelitis. &

t::
S.:*mitx«*....:.....::::k:.:5:3555...:S...:::...::r....

Ihony
have it-a home for the
arts in Plymouth."

DUNLAP also said he
felt the Orchestra should
be shared with other com-
munities, and that lt
should seek to beconne en-
dowed.

"Each year our budget
goes up, and each year we
barely make it."

Throughout the evening
there were rounds of intro.
ductions. and a presenta-
tion of gifts to Wayne
Dunlap and his wife.

And there were small

conversations, and talk of
the next twenty years.

And there were these
words from Dunlap, said
with emotion, that tell

what the atmosphere at
t h e Mayflower Meeting
House after Saturday
night's 20th Anniversary
Concert was like:

"People never stop lov-
ing this Symphony Orches-
tra."

It was a night for Plym-
outh's long time resi-
dents, who have, indeed,
grown to love the Sym-
phony.

cking candy for the annual
School are JayCees Tom Le
.ary and Dick Brooks. A tot
00 bags of candy having k
iunt has been defrayed by
inked Men's Standard Ser,
Krause Sinclair stations. Th

)01, with an age limit of 1:
d: one for the young set -
age bracket. Many of the k

in Aldrich, son of Mr. and
in, lost a wallet with $7.66
4 forever; he was saving for
the City of PI uth police
ned in by Fa umphries,
Ct. The return of the lost

If

1

i

R

i Kinder{ Sehool system

regis faees growth
4 Kindergarten children
8: for the fall term beginning
* in September, 1966, will be
£ registered at all Plymouth
i: Elementary Schools within
ti the coming weeks.
r Registration will be
}: scheduled ffrom 9: 00 to
R 11:15 a.m. and 12:15 to 3:00
$ p.m. according to the fol-
R lowing dates:
R April 28, 1966, Gallimore
§ School: May 6, 1966, Far-
x rand School: May 11, 1966,
§ Starkweather School; May
% 18, 1966, Bird School; May
6 19, 1966, Allen School; May
 20, 1966, Truesdell School;
8 June 2, 1966, Smith School.
* Geer and Stone School
N kindergarten registration
8 will be arranged by the
$: teachers in those schools.

%::S:%%:S:%2:56'hopht:RWR:i::SsssS*%%%2:::A

Symp
* Continued Imm .40 1
whether it be me, or some-
one else, this Orchestra
deserves it. Most of all we

dneed a suitable home for tCH in the Plymouth Com-
our orchestra-an auditor- Calvary Baptist Church on p
ium. I look to this group Ipletion. Area churches will
here tonight to take the
leadership in making this
possible. The money is
here; we need it and we'll r Services o

Mary I. Richwine
k Cominued from /.00 1
was a member of the Order of
the Eastern Star, Plymouth
Chapter, #115.

Surviving are her husband.
three daughters, Mrs. Harland
(Dorothy Jean) Smith of Ply-
rnouth: Mrs. Gerald (Betty
Jane) Gondek of Northville
and Miss Mary Louise Rich-
wine of Petoskey, Mich.; and
six grandchildren.

Funeral services were held

3aturday. April 2 at 2 p.m. at
Schrader Funeral Home, tif
Rev. Hugh C. White and the
Rev. Peter Schweitzer officiat-
ng.

Interment was at Riverside

Demetery.

EGG HUNT: Pa I

behind Plymouth High n
Dick Reinhart, Barney & 2
pected, with nearly 10 >
of the cost of the egg I
this week the JC's tha /

Plymouth Sinclair and €
1 p.m. behind the schc 2
hunt have been plannec
one for the seven to 12
items iri them.

HONESTY: Steven Gler
Mrs. Glenn Aldrich, 751 Irvi
in it and thought it was gon,
a camera. His mother called
and was told it had been tur
a PHS student, money inta
wallet was re-inacted this week for the Plymouth Mail's

H

THE NEWEST CHU;

munity is the impressive
Joy Rd., now nearing corr

Eastei
* Continued from B. 1
school - 9:30 and 11 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The First Methodist Church of

Plymouth will celebrate its tra-
ditional Maundy Thursday Com-
munion Service on Thursday eve-
ning, Aprn 7 at 8.

On Good Friday The First Me-
thodlst Church willhost the Com-
munity Tre-Ore Service from
12 noon to 3 p.m. in the Sanc-
tuary.

On Euter Sunday morning the
church will have four worship
services at 6, 8, 9:30 and 11.
The Rev. Mr. Schweitzer, Asso-
ciate Minister, will preach at
6 a.m. The SentPastor, The
Rev. Mr. White will preach at
8, 9:30 and 11. A Fellowship

Easter Day egg hunt
Nis, Howard Oldford,
il of 800 kids are ex-

een packaged. Some
local businesses, and
ice, Wright's Texaco,
3 Egg Hunt begins at

Two sections of the
six and under - and

ags will have novelty

Build Cabinet

To Store TV
A television set is nice to

have - but they've never con-
tributed much to the decor of a
room.

Most people would like to
have their TV and get rid of it,
too. But building it in isn't the
only answer.

The better idea is to mount
the set on a roll-around stand,
with good ball casten, then
build a cabinet to accommodate
it. This lets you hide it away
during the day, but pull it out
easily and position it anywhere
in the room-or in the house-
for viewing.

Be sure the cabinet is high,
deep and wide enough for the
set. and design it with double
doors to facilitate moving the
TV in and out.

Design·wise, the cabinet can be
incorporated into a storage unit
for folding tables and chain,
books, and what-have-you. Tai-
lored in a prestige western soft-
wood lumber.

V

t

Breakfast will be served between
each of thi services.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE RISEN CHRIST

Observances during Holy Week
at the Lutheran Church of the
Risen Christ include:
Maundy Thursday, April 7 -

The confessional service with
Communion will be conducted
at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday, April 8 -TheSer-

vice of Tenebrae, ancient Holy
Week devotion, will begin at 6:45
P.m. The name "Tenebrae"
means darkness which is so nam-
ed from the ceremony of exting-
uishing in succession, the cand-
dles in the chancel, gradually
casting the church into complete
darkness, u it so remains until
Sunday, when the sorrow and
solemnity of the occasion is end-
ed with the joyful celebration of
the resurrection.

Euter Sunday, April 10 - A
sunrise service will be conducted
at the Chapel at 6:30 a.m. The
members of the youth group will
serve a "Continental Breakfast"
at 7:45 a.m. All (adults and chll-
dren) are invited to join the Bible

City affirm
rate hike c3

In one of the quickest meet-
ings in many months, the
Plymouth City Commission
voted down 4-3 a considera-
tion of a taxi cab rate boost
for Checker Cab, and ap-
proved a Parking Committee
recommendation to retain the

controversial City-owned lot
next to Snyder's Furniture
store.

In action at the Commis-

sion's regular Monday night
meeting, the City fathers
split 4-3 on a move by James
Jabara to have the Taxi Cab
rates for Checker Cabs in
Plymouth increase.

Checker had asked last

month for an increase, but
Arch Vallier led the opposi-
tion to get the matter tabled
after a series of discussions
last month.

The Commission had denied
the request, then moved to
reconsider the increase at the

end of the meeting three
weeks ago. But Vallier com-
plained that the two princi-
pals involved in the increase
had left the meeting, and
then he moved to table, kill-
ing any action.

Monday night, the Commis-
sioners voted to reconsider,
with Jabara, George Hudson
and Robert Smith voting yes,
Vallier, George Lawton and
Jim McKeon voting no. The
matter stood at a deadlock
and Mayor James Houk voted
no, breaking the tie and deny-
ing any reconsideration.

Houk apparently had
changed his mind on the re-
consideration as at the meet-
ing in March he voted to con-
sider the hike.

ORIGINALLY the Commis-
sion had voted down the re-
quest 7-0, but a comment
from City attorney Thomas
Healy in which he noted that
rates set by the City are
merely a maximum and not
mandatory, prompted Jab-
ara, Smith and Hudion to re-
consider. After the vote
James Berry of Checker Cab
pled for the rate increase
noting drivers were hard to
get:

"Without the rate increase
the drivers are working for
less than $1.30 per hour. And

this week celebrate the

Christ, as Easter Sunday a

in Plymi
class and sunday school at Allen
School at 9:45 a.m. for a special
film on Euter -"The Resurrec-
tion" and "The Upper Room."
The festival Communion ser-

vice will be celebrated in the
Chapel at 11 a.m.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day - Masses at 6:30 and 8 a.m.
(No evening Mass onWednesday).
Holy Thursday, April 7 - Low

Masses at 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
(Holy Communion distributed at

each Mass). High Mass and Ser-
mon followed by Procession of
the BlessedSacrament,beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Hours of Adoration
begin at 9 p.m.

Good Friday, April 8 -Tre-Ore
Service at 12:15 p.m., consisting
of the Communion Service, Ser-
mon (by Passionist Father) and
Way of the C ross. Way of the
Cross also in the evening at
7:30.

Holy Saturday, April 9 - Bless-
ings, Renewal of Baptismalvows,
followed by Easter Vigil Mass,
beginning at 11 p. m.

i taxi

0 1

enial

the earnings of drivers, and
the number of drivers is de-
creasing each day. The result
is poorer and poorer service
to you. My drivers are falling
away and it's a serious situa-
tion."

The other cab company, the
locally-owned Mayflower Cab
Co., has not sought an in-
crease. Checker asked for a
boost from 40 cents a meter
throw to 50 cents a meter
throw, and to a dime for
every one-fourth mile there-
after, instead of every third
asin the past

On the parking mailer. the
Commilsion adopted a
recommendation from the
nowly formed Peking Com-
minsion :hal the Cily lot
next to Snyder's furniture
on Ann Arbor Trail b. re-
lained u a parking lot. with
McK,on ending th. sol. no
vote. Ralph Lorinx. owner
of the Mayflorwor Hotel.
and chairman of the Park-

ing Committio. reported thi
Commillee's findings:
"That area of the City is

slowly coming into use. The
Committee was unanimous in
that no land should be relin-
quished for parking. We might
have to buy it back or some
thing similar later, at a high
er price," he said.

McKeon expressed some dis-
agreement, noting the lot wag
always empty.

The City had offered it for
sale, and received two bids
the first time, had them con-
tested, then re-bid, and receiv-
ed three. The third, and high-
est came from Earl Demel, at-
torney, seeking parking for his
Colonial Professional Build-

ing. Demel protested any
move to sell the lot to the fur-
niture store, and the Commis-
sion passed the matter on to
the parking committee.

Other parking committee
recommendations:

Arrange to study the lot
west of Sharrard's Bath and
Boudoir Shoppe on the Trail:

Refer any lots in the City
qualified for parking to the
Committee;

And, that the City should
consider trading land, or sell-
ing it, for parking.

eath and resurrection of
proaches.

Iuth
OLGC MISCELLANEOUS IN-

FORMATION

Masses as Usual on Easter Sun-
day mornint. High Mass at 9:30
Holy Communion may be received
at the Masses on Holy Thursday
and at the Communlon Service on

Good Friday.
Important: Those who partict-

pate in the Easter Vigil Mus
fulfill the requirement of Mass
attendance on Sunday. If they
do attend another Mass on Easter,
they may receive Holy Commun-
lon.

Good Friday - is a day of fast
and complete abstinence. There
is neither fast nor abstinence

on Saturday.
ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN

Maunday Thursday
Communion Service 7:30 p.m.

The Senior Choir will sing "O
Bread of Life."

Good Friday
Worship Service at 1.30 p.m.

The Junior Choir will sing"When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross."

Easter Sunday
Sunrise Communlon Service at

7 a.m. The Senior Choir will

sing "Ye Sons and Daughters of
the King."

Easter Breakfast following the
Sunrise Service, sponsored by
the Youth Group.
Sunday school at 9: 15 a.m. Com-

munion service at 10:45 a.m. and
the senior and junior choirs will
sing "Awake My Heart withGlad-
ness."

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
April 8-1 p.m. - Good Friday

Pastor Speight will speak on
"Golgatha"
April 10 - 6:30 a.m. Sunrise

service and breakfast with Mrs.
Dick Shepperd bringing the mes-
sage. Morning service, 10 a.m.,
Sunday school 11 a.m. and Choir
Cantata 'INo Greater Love" 7
p.nn.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Easter
service 11 a.m., and the youth of
the church will dramatize the
Euter story at 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

Services Sunday morning u
usual, with the weekly lesson
with the Bible and passages from
the "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Baker Eddy.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Holy Communion at 7:30, Good
Friday 1 to 2:30 services at
Riverside Church of God; Euter
morning, 7 a.m. Sunrise service
7:45 Easter breakfast; 9:15 and
11 a.m. worship services and
Sunday school, with nursery.

EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Euter Sunday
Holy Communion: 6:30 a.m.
Breakfast: 7:30 a.m.
Church School: 9:45 a.m.

Service of Worship: 11 a.m.
The Rev. Peter Schweltzer,

First Methodist Church, will
preach the next Sunday, April 17,
while Rev. David Strang is on
vacation.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Maundy Thursday Candlelight
communion 7:30 p.m.
Youth breakfast 7: 30 a.m. Eu-

ter Sunday.

Regular services 11 a,m. and
7:30 a.m. Euter Sunday.

SALVATION ARMY

Easter breakfast with Brig. and
Mrs. Ernest Hammer, Sunday
school: 10 a.m.; Service: 11 a.m.
Evening service: 7 p.m.

Colon Conflict
Highlight flower beds and

climbers with screens and trel-
lists stained a natural wood
shade or allowed to weather to
a soft silver. White paint is good,
too, but color on garden struc-
tures conflicts with flower and
foliage hues.

* Continued from page 1
steps to "land bank" sites re-
quired for school expansion in
the next ten years, and the addi-

tion of manpower at the school
district level to assist in facil-

itieh and financial planning.
Tied in closely with the group's

proposals was the urged adoption
of a kindergarten through fifth

grade elementary school system,
a sixth, seventh and eighth grade
junior high school plan and ninth
through twelfth grade high
schools.

The group also called forseri-
ous consideration of the pres-
ently accepted 30-per-classroom

student level and suggested a
look at a lower ratio,perhaps

Township
Budget
* Conlinued from page 1
mained at $8800 and the treas-
urer's at $8300.

A total of $8500 was budget-
ed for a public safety di-
rector. He is expected to be
hired as soon as possible,
with his first duty being the
leadership of the fire depart-
ment.

New salaries totaled nearly
$25,000, mostly for the public
safety director, an added fire-
man (required by law), a
new secretary, and a build-
ing inspector.

MATT McLELLAN will now

be called Director of Build-

ings and Department of Pub-
lic Works. The new man will

assist McLellan in the expect-
ed inspections arising from
the vast new home construe-

tion taking place in the Town-
ship.

The pay boosts will cost
about $7,000. Other increases
come from expected election
costs, $4700 and added library
expense of $2,000.

The net change upward is
about $37,500. Legal fees will
be up an estimated $1,000.

McEwen said Monday the
entire budget had been com-
pleted, and even the contract
with the firemen had been

ratified, after a three-man
committee had bargained
with the local firemen's un-

ion, as now required by state
law.

Budgets for the sewer and
water department of the
Township were also released
Monday, by treasurer, Mrs.
Elizabeth Holmes.

A total budget of $130,000
for the sewer department is
planned, an estimated $10,000
increase over last year. Add-
ed revenues are expected to
come from the added usage.

The water budget totaled
$143,200, up slightly from last
year. Gross water sales will
account for a portion of the
increase, as many new homes
are added to the system next
year.

Policem

* Continued from page 1
her back to bed. An officer
went, and helped.

Thirty kids getting ready to
fight. They were gone when
the police arrived moments
later.

Someone home alone and

outside she hears banging on
the window. All well when
police arrive split seconds la-
ter.

Got water in your base-
ment? The police departmeot
often handles these calls. A
man doesn't like his neigh-
bor's messy garbage cans. The
police are called.

The log items will run the
gamut - from the ridiculous
to life-and-death seriousness.

Some reveal a drama more
real than television could

make it: A man's wife has left

home in a rage with a car and
is going to kill herself.
Other show age-old struggles

between parents and their
children: a woman's son is out
with the car, and she wants
him, and the car, brought
horne.

Humor, too, can find it's
way into the log. When City
Manager Richard Blodgett's
wife had a baby in February,
a log entry read: "Name of
Mr. Blodgett's daughter:
Michelle Dianne;" and "Offi-

cer Ferguson's dog gone,
(11 :37) ; officer Ferguson's dog
found (11:47); or "Car 54, dis-
abled at Daly's. Call wrecker."

Some things in the log shoW
impending tragedy: imperson-
al, the little notes reveal a

heart may soon be broken:
"elderly man w/stroke up-
town, call rescue."

Some can reveal a desperate
life situation: man passed out
drunk on steps of rooming
house. Or, husband drinking,
has taken car out and she's

22 to 25 students, for the forma-
tive years of Kindergarten
through the second grade.
General site areas recommend-

ed by the committee for future
construction included:

(1) Elementary School No. 9:
The area bounded by Joy Road,
Warren, Haggerty and Lilley
Road. ,

(2) Elementary School No. 10:
To the west in an area bounded

by N. Territorial Rd., Powell,
Ridge and Beck.
(3) Elementary School No. 11:

In Canton Township in an area
enclosed by Joy Road, Warren
Beck and Canton Center Road.

(4) Junior High No. 3. In the
Holiday Park, Cambridge Vil-
lage area south of Joy Road.
(5) Junior High No. 4: In the

west or southwest part of the
school district.

Location of high school number
two was urged as close to the
center of school district density
as possible. Three possible
areas mentioned were: I

(1) East of South Main St., in
an area bounded by Lilley Rd.,
Warren, Joy and Sheldon.
(2) A land area bordered by

Shelden Road, Joy, McClumpha
and Ann Arbor Trail.

(3) The area enclosed by Shel-
don Hoad, Ann Arbor Trail,
Beck *nd the C &1 0 railroad.
Following the presentation,

School / Board President Gerald
Fischet'und Superintendent Rus-
sell Isbister complimented Fronk
and his committee on their ob-
vious attention to detail and

thoroughness.
No statements were made re-

garding possible school board
action on the recommendations.

Alter Rooms

vvirn Seasons
Would you like to be able to

switch room decor with the
seasons?

It's easy to do, and not par-
ticularly expensive. The trick is
accomplished with two color
schemes, one in cool sea blues
and mint greens for spring and
summer. The other color scheme

revolves around warm winter

shades like deep red, antique
gold, olive and shades of brown.

The furniture isn't changed
when the color scheme is
switched from winter to sum-

mer. Instead, chairs and sofu
are slip-covered in the summer
shades and accents are added

with small rugs and accessories.
It's amazing what a change this
little trick makes - and how

much wear is saved on the orig-
inal upholstery.

The key to success is in having
walls that let you make the color
switch Decorators suggest wood
paneling, particularly moftwoods
like Idaho white pine, western
red cedar and western hemlock

which complement virtually any
color scheme, yet remain impor-
tant and handsome in them-

selves. These woods have won-

derfully rich coloring, yet they're
light in tone.

1 seen

worried he may hurt himself.
Please find him.

They try. Sometimes, lots of
times, nothing turns up. But
these are things that happen
in Plymouth, not a lot, but
more than enough to keep the
patrolmen busy.

City policemen spend a lot
of time patroling, Johnson
notes, and also, they spend
considerable time at night
checking doors.

"I see this as a very neces-
sary part of police work, and
one of our best preventatives.
We make surea door is se-
cure, then check later. If it
isn't still secure, we know
we've got a problem."

Time gon by ful. An ac-
cident report. if il's simple
takes thirty minutes.
Tickets are issued by patrol-

men too. For instance, in
March, 22 peeding tickets,
one reckless driving ticket,
and three failure to stop tic-'
kets were issued.

The log that is kept is a
bare sketch of what happens
in the Plymouth police de-
partment. It gives Johnson an
idea of what's happened; he is
familiar with crimes and com-
plaints that are serious.

Plymouth police last year
received praise from the Auto-
mobile Club of America for
the excellent and complete na-
ture of their records. And
several patrolmen have been
on the force many years, a
fact administrators feel gives
Plymouth a strong depart-
ment.

The log doesn't show wheth-
cr or not Plymouth has a good
force. But it does reveal that
police spend long hours on
lifi·s little problems, in a job
that to them often seems so
hum-drum but to the outsider

seems so exciting.

14/
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War, union contract will
boost cost of new homes

Teeter totter record may

topple at Schooler aft

ee from Plymouth er
Daniel Burton Olson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Olson of 545 N.
Harvey, enlisted in the U.S. Navy
on March 7.

Michael B. Alford, son of Mr.

Th r ilist

George Edward Collins, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Collins of

546 Roe, enlisted in the U.S.

Navy on March 8.

and Mrs. Barry Alford of 14001
N. Beck, enlisted in the U.S.
Navy on March 3. All three are
graduates of Plymouth High
School.

4'New-home prices will continue
to rise for at least the rest of

1966, and probably longer." This
prediction was made tothe United
Northwestern Realty Association
- Western.Wayne-Oakland County
Board of Realtors, at their weekly
luncheon meeting at C regar's
restaurant by guest speaker Rob-
ert Zisette.

Chairman of the Board of Kauf-

ONEOFAMERICA'S

GREAT RESA LE SHOPS

Detroit St. at King•ley
Ann Arbor 663-20(

man and Broad Homes, Inc.,
Zisette sald that the continuing
price rise is due to present labor
conditions, rising labor wages, a
shortage of materials and in-
creased costs of financing.

ZISETTE explained that the
automotive industry of Detroit
had siphoned off much of the
skilled labor, thus depleting the

Inds well...

Mn whoeooo

v. n. branch

WS WO•th...

TUNING

OTHING

OR THE

ENTIRI

FAMILP ...

...

0.1,1 well ..1 1
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Cloth- b.

to Th. T

.Hic.1

$

NOTICE

labor market 01 skilled trades-

men to a certain degree. "Also
many of the trades suffer a
seasonal shortage, especially
during the summer when building
is at its peak," he told the
Realtors.

The present union contract calls

for an increase on May 1, 1966,
whlch will raise the carpenters'
hourly wage approximately 25
cents, and this will add to build-
ing Costs, Zisette pointed out.
He also mentioned that the gov-
ernment has been buying large
quantities of lumber to meet the
demands of the Vietnam conflict,
and a shortage of materials has
resulted.

"All these factors lead to in-

creased costs for the home build-

ing and also lengthen the perlod
of time needed to build a home

Zisette amplified by saying that
whereas in 1963-64 it took from

45 to 60 days to build a new
home once the basement was in,
today it takes from 120 to 150
days.
He concluded by pointing out

that usince Jan. 1, 1965, the
prices of homes built by my firm
have gone up as much as $3,000."

Also speaking before the Realtor
group was Jack Wood, executive
secretary of the Detroit Building
and Construction Trades Council.

Senior Citizens

plan April 26
dance at PHS
Mrs. Agnes Rollins and her

committee served refreshments

to over one hundred members

Schoolcraft Community College
is striving for its first world's
record. The relatively new

school, located at Seven Mile and
Haggerty Roads, Livonia, is
seeking to smash the world's en-
durance record of three hundred

hours on the teeter-totter.

The assault on the record, cur-
rently held by a school in Hay-

wood, Calif., is being lead by
seventeen members of School-

craft's Circle K service club.

The Club wanted to publicize their
blood drive -and kick off the

school-sponsored "Mud Festi-
val".

The boys, who are at a distinct
disadvantage climate-wise to the
California team, have tottered
through rain, snow, sleet, and
wind. Their sturdy metal craft
has been in continuous motion,
day and night, since noon, Fri-
day, March 25. Someone esti-
mated that they will travel close
to one thousand miles...up
and down.

During the first weekend of
their stationary junket, an estl-
mated on e thousand persons
showed up to lend moral support,
hot chocolate, and cookies. "We

had kids showing up at 2,3, and
4 0 the morning", said Jerry
Beam, a veteran of more than
thirty hours. He added, '•It
gets awful cold and desolate out
here at those hours " Several

members of the team reported
being visited by U.F.O.'s on one
of the nights.
The Club has been working in

teams of six with two sleeping,
two studying, and two tottering.
Their outpost, in the center of
the campus, is a small trailer
donated by Shirey's Trailer Sales
of Plymouth. Their outdoor

equipment began as only one
small blackboard to record the
hours. They now have radio,
T.V., blankets, pillows, maga-
zines, and scores of other donated
items.

The team has no Immediate
plans for after they break the
record. Perhaps they might
tour the country as "The Lever
Brothers".

FRIGIDAIRE
DIVISION OF GENERAL

MOTORS

BRINGS YOU

NEW WASHING MACHINE

-MECHANISM-

ONLY 11 MOVING PARTS!

JET SIMPLE

1 MECHANISM

NO GEARS!

NO PULLEYS!

NO BELTS!

i A Worry-FreeWarranty
Protects Your

DISPOSE OF REFUSE

INDOORS WITH A

Smokeless,
Odorless
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Nobody likes a

"Trash
Burner" 7

at each of the five meetings in Serving our Country  Washer Until -v. 7.f-' - .- ........

March. On March 17, members Year 1971 -111.1

enjoyed the play, "A Thousand Larry R. Smith
*tran,r.t Frigid.Ir. Wal.h.·r I're.

C towns" as guests of the Plym- Marine Private Larry R. Smith, tretion Man '4. Olie-year war- ./ jot. e 2 -O
1933 to 1966 outh Theatre Guild. son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

wlthoul chargr. phi. four-,ear '
ranty f..r rrp.Ir ..f .n. defert

Jackson Senior Citizens were Smith of 745 Adams St., recently Protertiu. 1'1„, 1,ir furnihing re-placement f..r an> defretive part A Put an end to messy garbage cansof PLYMOUTH, MICH. hosts, on March 21, for a Senior completed the Personnel Admin- In th• tra•.mi•.imi, dri• r motor. ---I -

Citizens Dance at the Elks Build- istration course at the Marine or targe i·"parit, -Irt immp. and the smoke and dirt from
Corner Main & Penniman ing in Jackson. Corps Base, Camp Pendleton,

The Senior Citizens Spring Calif, -"IIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIr unsightly trash burners NOW!
Dance will be held on Tuesday, The course teaches the tech- To Wash!
April 26, from 7:30 to 10:3Op.m. niques of office administration.WILL BE CLOSED at Plymouth High School Audltor- Typing, filing, use and handling Cleanest Washium. General chairman for the of government forms, data proc-  A New WayEver! 0 0 ,

1 D1 1 1MONDAY and TUESDAY, with decoration chairman Mrs. are stressed, as well as opera-
dance is Mrs. Samuel Wilhelmi essing and data control systems

Glen Birkhold and refreshment tion of modern office equipment. JET ACTION

April 11 and 12 chairman Mrs. Forest McDonald.
FOR NEW

Let us all help to make thls
DEEP

dance a big success as we will Mackle D. Golden . CLEANING ! COOL...CLEAN A MODERNTo Prepare for Their have invited guests. Be sure Walter A. Tracy Jr.
and wear your badges. Fireman apprentice Mackle D. UNS GAS COOKING Fast-Action
Host and Hostess for April are Golden, USN, son of Mr. and .--

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hughes with Mrs. Wade L. Golden 01 354 N.

GOING OUT Chairman Mrs. Harry Mumby Main St., and damage control- e ,%utom.11. di•,ir..ing offers 1001 temperatures GAS
••/ laundri *Idm:

and her committee: Angle Blunk, man Second Class Walter A.
Florence Gottschalk, Alma John- Tracy Jr., USN, son of Mrs. 0 .automatti *uah l y.·le

Ati Automatic
son, Lillian Kahrl and Katherine Ruth H. Tracy of 353 Stark- 10*Men. dirt. grlme WATER

oF BUSINESS -- awarded the Vietnam Service 0 Jet-Awa, lint :rm.,v-

"BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN"

Murphy. weather, both of Plymouth were with the amazing ilillMembership Medal while serving off thecoast
al: N" "nt traD tr, HEATER

AUTO INSURANCE of V ietnam aboard the attack rrlfID- is the answerSALE
MIKE CONRAD cruise to the Vietnam war zone.

Call aircraft carrier USS Ranger, 1. licurrently on her second combat .c to today's
Office Home Servicemen stationed in Viet- 1Ualter'a demands for 1(DoilGl 3-5200 GR 6.5241

nam or aboard Seventh Fleet
STARTING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 Your Plymouth.Nonhville ships in the South China Sea for MORE HOT WATER 1119SALES REPRESENTATIVE JjomeAt 9 a.m. Sharp 30 or more consecutive days are ,/.hz,991:ri:.:3/il

/ eligible to receive the new cam- 4.m.1Wa""l4 AT LOW COST
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WALL paign medal. Prior to last July, ,Appliancea

the Armed Forces Expeditionary
34224 Plymouth Road IT MAKES ALL YOUR POTSMedal was awarded.
al Stark Rd., Uvoni.

AND PANS AUTOMATICIWith the alrcraft of Carrier Air Phone 427-7310

Bring
attack bombers and reconnals-

W ing 14 aboard the Ranger, the PG·569 33 Published by Consumers Power Company ship is a mobile landing field for
air strikes against communist
targets. Ranger carries flghters,

your wife DALE B. COWAN

sance aircraft.

Marine Staff Sergeant Dale B.

with you
when you buy two bags of AGRICO
for Lawns, Trees & Shrubs, we'll give
your wife a five-pound box of AGRICO
Rose Food FREE! (REGULAR 95¢ BOX)

$&50

2.IM#di,000

... 16 0/lawn

MICHmNI BNIAn

V .

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Arbor Trail 4534250

Cowan, son of Mrs. Alma Cowan
of 305 Roe St., was awarded a
Good Conduct Medal whlle sen-
ing in the DaNang area of Wet-
nam with Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Battalion, 3rd
Marine Division.

This medal is awarded forBm -
onstrating high achievemeit in
conduct and proficiency in rank
during three years of continuous
active service.

Members of the unit participate
in patrols and ambushes against
insurgent communists, and also
man positions on the defense
perimeter around the vital alr

base near the port city of Da
Nang.
A graduate of Plymouth High

School, Sgt. Cowan entered the
Marines in June 1954.

WILLIAM STULTS

Marine Lance Corporal William

J. L. Stults, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Stults of 9275 Mar-

lowe St., was promoted to his
present rank while serving in the
Da Nang area of Vietnam as a
member oi Company "A", 7th
Engineer Battalion, 3rd Marine
Division.

His promotion was based on
time in service and rank, military
appearance, and his knowledge ot
selected military subjects.
Members of the unit are now

engaged in constructing roads
and bridges, and erecting how-
ing for Armed Forces personnel
serving in Vietnam.
In addition to construction

duties, the engineers alsodisarm
and destroy booby traps and
mines, and participate in patrols
and ambushes against insurgent
V let C ong.
They also man positions in thi

defense perimeter around the
vital air base near the port city
of Da Nang.,
Before entering the Marines in

September 1964, Lepl. Stults at-
tended Plymouth High School.

e
1-y .1

4

4

Impata Sport Sedan. Eight standard safely features,
including front and rear sent belts.

DISCOVER W.FRICA

CHEVROLErb ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS FOR SMOOTHING OUT ROUGH ROADS
And right now for a Double Dividend, you get a buy that'll smooth out your budget!

CHEVROLET
luxury, solid value features like Delcotron

Buys on those big, beautiful Chevrolets have ,
never been better! Expensive car looks and

DOUBLE finish. Right now you can find just the color
generator, self-adjusting brakes, Magic-Mirror

f DIVIDEND DAYSI dealer'§ making it mighty easy to buy. See him!
and body style you want-and your Chevrolet

N  -
NO. 1 BUYS ' NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

All kinds of good buys all in one place...at your Chevrolet dealer'*: Chevrolet · Chevelle · Chevy O . Corvair · Corvette

CHI VAC)l F T

--I.,",",","/,"/'I:lilli:",
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esingar bush' draws Pl mouthite each
spring to make Maple s,rup the old wa.  1

4

4 1.

r

t

4

OLD FASHIONED way i.

still used in part of the woods

A tip is made with a drill,

and a spile or spout put in to

collect the sap The sap U

clear white, mostly water;

sometimes it will tike up **

fifty gallons of sap to make

one gallon of syrup. The jap

will return to the winter-dor-

.mant trees in the *pring; it

runs particularly well if a cold

night of about 25 degrees is

followed by *everal days of

40-degree weather. It Will

merely trickle out .t other

times. The up season is from

March 1 until the middle of

April in a normal year. A

special pariformald,hyde, a

component of the preservative

formaldehyde. is used to keep

th. .ap running. This h the

only maple trio farm or

'sugar bush' around for many

miles.

t

Yit;1 4
t

f t

$/

MODERN methods have replaced the old fashioned
tap and spile, or spout pounded into the Maple tree.
Now, part of the woods is tapped with plastic spouts,
and tubing, which leads to a huge barrel many feet
away. The tube has an air vent to aid the flow of sap.

A NETWORK OF TUBES is used to gather sap in part of the woods,
estimated to cover 20 acres. Lawrence Zeigler, who owns the farm,
shows how the tubes connect and lead from the tree to a tank, which is

taken to the evaporator shack by tractor. Zeigler and Merrit Rorabacher,
854 Church, co-operate the woods.

Hop On Over

to Bonnie Discount for

the Lowest Prices in Town

on Health & Beauty Aids! <
-

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE R. 11.75 Val., Toni - # Flff - --7-

Casual Permanent Hair Color c-4- $129Ki,
U

Toni Home Breck Hair SeHing Lotion .... w· 69
Re, $1.00 Valu,/ H.,d."ll'*14 - Rqul.,

Rol. $175 Value, Oily, Num.l - Re.•I.

Permanent Breck Shampoo ......... . 0 .,1. 99
14. Sk Val-, H.le- C-18

0 Gentle 0 Regull, e Super Enden Lotion Shampoo ..... W 69
14. $200 V•I-, R.vI-

4.-L $144Flex Hair Conditioner 7- 1

Re, $1 0 Val" I

Clairol Creme Toners ....... . 99 1 42.1.

R. $129 V.1-0 Plu. F.. 30.0.y $.„'

Squibb Vigram M............,...$249
-  v so v.., pt. _

& Day-Lee Multiple Vitamins ... 250:

After Shave or Cologne ..... .i ..7 R.. $134 v.lue
0

83' Poly-Vi-Sol Vitamins ....... D..0 ... Sk Vit-
50 CC s285

41.2.
14.0.Score Hair Groonling ....... Vicks Vapo-Rub ..........

R. 110 Vol- - SHEFFIELD REGULAR $2.00 VALUE Re. 49. Val.0, A.01-01.

.'a 1.
59 q....... 16.... 1-9.....

Complete
Kit $109

STOKING the old evaporator is a constant process for Zeigler. The
fire run beneath runs the entire length of a trough about 20 feet long,
seven feet wide and a foot deep. The sap is boiled until it is a dark
brown liquid. No one knows why the sap turns brown, according to
Merrit Rorabacher.

PLYMOUTHITE Merrit Rora-

bacher keeps a close eye on

the sao level as it is pumped

inside from a storage tank

outside of the shanly. The up

control like a float in a cir-

buretor, keeps the liquid at an

even level. Steam from the

. evaporator fills the shanty

despite a hood and vent at

the top; the fire must be kept

going to keep the final cham·

ben of the evaporator .1 220

degrees. The syrup must make

a certain weight per gallon,

measured by a hydrometer,

before it can be sighoned off.

The syrup h sold, much of it

or, the Ann Arbor farmir's

market. Rorabacher gathers up

a few neighborhood kids on

non*hool days, and they col-

lEt up and drive the tr.ctor.

The entire woods 4 a mass of

muddy, rutted trails thal by

May 1 cannot bi sion. In their

plice *re green mou, wild

flowers and gross, shaded by

sorne of thi prettiest tries in

Michigan - tries that -ch

year yield up vist quintities

of th*ir life's blood for man,

but never suffer permanent

damage.

Super Stainless Blades
14 - Vel-

Ri. Instant Lather Shave

14 - Val-. 0-14 SI-

Fact Tooth Paste

Ree. k Vd-, k. De--

Dentu-Creme Tooth Paste

Arrid Rollon Doodorant

4.7* Vali,0

Ban Roll-on Dedorant

4 /k Val.

Pacquins Hand Cream ..

Ch•p-ans Hand Cream

4,0 ABUR
NET 550

4 L=L_

%

4

.... . 24 Jy

11«. -Aqua-Net ....c V.1. 1

St. Joseph Childrens Aspirin ."„ 29

63' H
Re. Ik Vd-

I ..6 1 air Spray Measurintime-released Aspirin 21, 69'
lili 1- 1 Excedrin Pain Reliever ...... 26 59 I

13-oz. Can
R•, $1 m vil

Rolaid's Acid Balancer ,,.... .27„ 28
a.. , R 01:TTI Rq. 49, V.1.0 --

.... G & W Glycerine Suppositories 21. 1/9,
Rq. 49¢ Vily,

9-Volt Batteries ... 0,
...

R. $9.95 VII. - B.'llry, C.41.0 C..0 ..d E./1,4.0,0-... .. 6-Transistor Pocket Radio .......... 4=
I *- . - - 404.IAI'.,0.490'4'Mp*p.'-0.10.10.10.'AM ,

Rog. 90€ Value  Reg. $1.75 V.lu. Reg.$1.00 V•lu•

Listerine Maalox Neutrogena
Antisoptic Liquid & T.blet. Soap

.I. 59' 12-oz. 88< 66'"1. Size Gr.

Liquid Ree. $1.98 V.lu. , R. $5.95 V.lu•

Similac  Silk & Satin Comb'n Go
I.by Formula Bath Oil Original Electric Hair Comb

.I. 21' 5.4-01.

.n Boll. 79< 1 ;488 _3
t

IONNI -
FTORE HOURS: 1
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FA. 11 9 U. 2
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Many summer

House Repubhcan Leader Rob-
ert :E. Waldron is alerting col-
lege students and teachers to
the many employment opportun-
ities that exist at summer camps
throughout the state.
According to Waldron, "Mich-

lEan summer camps employ about
35,000 persons and, while some
of these employees are available

near the camp, many others have
to be recruited from other parts
01 the state."

***

WALDRON pointed out that the

camp jobs
open to c,

Michigan State Employment Ser-
vice is now assisting this re-
cruitment in cooperation with
the Michigan Camping Assocla-
tion. "Thts year," Waldron
said, '•Camp Placement Day will
be Saturday, April 9 at the De-
troit office, 7310 Woodward. In-
terviews will be conducted be-

tween 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
At that time some 25 camp di-

rectors will be on hand to inter-

view persons, over 19 years 01
age, for positions including gen-
eral and specific counselors,

nty offers
he blind
ed to and from the library po•tage
free.

For further information contact
the Wayne County Library for
the blind. Library hours are
8:30 to 4:30, Moodly through
Frlday. Phone 274-2600, (no
toll charge from Detroit) ard
722-8000, (local calls).

Edward Rowe,

professor
A Plymouthite, Edward J. Rowe,

was named an assistant professor

at the University of Connecticut
recently.
He was one of 100 staff members

receiving promotions from pres-
ident Homer D. Babbidge.

RENT CARPET

SHAMPOOER 01

I CLEAN RUGS
ILMIhllil 10 A FOOTI

Sherwin-Williams
Paints

..3 'Inniman

JayCees, Plymouth family Wayne Gu
D1

'adopt' Columbian haw books for 1

Vietnamese girl by

We have a prob
with our Catal

we just can't fi

It looks expens

12---1
HAHN ECLIPSE

Nege students
program and athletic directors,
and both registered and licensed
practical nurses. No appoint-
ment is needed."

Waldron urged interested per-
sons to attend the Camp Place-
ment Day,6'toinvestigate various
opportunttles oispending a pleas-
ant vacation with pay while gain-
ing valuable experience at the
.same time."

For further information write or

phone any one of the branch
offices ci the Michigan Employ-

ment Security Commission

lem

ina

IX.

ive.

The Plymouth Junior Chamber
01 Commerce has financially
"adopted" Jose Duquetro Mor-
eno, an 11 -year-old Colombian
boy, through Foster Parents,
Plan, Inc., 352 Park Ave., South,
New York, N. Y. 10010.
And Eric P. McCualg, 42035

Chenond Drive, has "adopted"
Nguyen Thl Cho, a 10-year-old
Vietnamese girl.

The "adoption" ts financial not

legal and costs $15 a month for
a minimum of one year. The
Foster Parent receives a photo-

graph and case history of his
child. Through a monthly ex-
change of letters (original and
translation are transmitted by
PLAN) Foster Parent and Foster
Child get to know one another.

The $15 a month support is one
of the biggest bargalns in happi-
ness an individual or group can
buy. It provides a child with a
monthly cash grant of more than
half the amount, new clothing,
household equipment, complete
medical care, and education.
Every Foster Child must attend
school and education is seldom

free in the impoverished coun-
tires where PLAN maintains

Headquarters.

During its 28 years of existence,

send her because there is no

money for tuition or suitable
clothing. She appears a 11ttle

frightened at the stringness of
the " picture-taking" ceremony.

Cho lives with her mother, step-
father, brothers, Lutan (13), St
(6) and sisters, Duoc (11) and
Nam (4), in a refugee camp at
Binh Tuy. The family fled their
native village when the com-
munists invaded it, about a year
ago. The Government furnished
the material with which to build

a pal-leaf house measuring 15'
x 15'. Their only possessions
are 2 bamboo beds and a cot.

Four years ago, her father was
involved in an accident which left

him completely paralyzed. The
mother must now earn their ltv-

ing by selling native medicines
in the village. In this way she
is able to eke out 41¢ a day.

-J9

PLAN
generous interest. Also, PLAN
helps him to meet his present

school needs by providing sup-
plies and decent clothing for
class.

Both parents are literate, but
they are among the poorly edu-
cated and unskilled 0/ their coun-

try. Jose Duquetro's father
works as an untrained construc-

tion assistant and manages to
earn about $28 monthly. He suf-
fers from kidney troubles. His
wife remains at home to care

for the needs of her children

and to maintain her household.

The oldest boy,JoseGon:a10(15),
also works as an unskilled con-

struction helper, but his wages
are too meager to be of any as-
sistance to his impoverished
family.

Besides Jose Duquetro, one
other child in our family is able

to go to school. Alba Gloria

(14) is attending classes. The
youngest child, Carlos Julio (7),
is an invalid suffering from a
cerebral lesion.

The Wayne County Library for
the Blind, 33030 Van Born Rd.,
Wayne, is one of thirty-two re-
gional libraries for blind rest-
dents of the United States and its
insular possessions. Admints-
tered locally, these regional 11-
braries provide books in braille,
on records and on tape; all sup-
pUed by the Division for the
Blind, of the Library of Con-
gress.

Reading materials are provided
free of charge for persons whose
visual acuity is 20/200 or less,
in the better eye, with correcting
lenses, or whose vision subtends
an angular distance no greater
than twenty degrees.
Any legally blind person can

obtain library service by apply-
ing to the library and furnishing
a statement d legal blindness
from his physician, opthalmolo-
gist or optometrist.

To meet the needs of blind

readers, whose reading tastes
are no different than those of

sighted readers, the library
carries a wide variety oi books.
The talklng book records can be
played on any record player that
has the 16 2/3 and 33 1/3 speeds.
The library will furnish players
to readers who do not own them.

The player and records are mail-

A< easy !

f·

HAHN-mIPSE

4--

WA ile- like kont Ind re= s- bolts 8- stind-d on over, 'le P-lic. Pon:lac Mo- Division

It looks so expensive that a lot of people don't of makes you wonder why you should buy a
realize it's priced right down there within low-pnced car when you can buy a high-priced
reach of most low price buyers. Which sort car for the same money. A Pontiac Catalina.

Wide -Track Pontiac Catalina
(A big. powerful Pontiac for le- than $30000)

IWIU|Clvel 9 Suoo-s-d f.fal I 04€es 'O, 2 8,i 4 doe, wIN =* 2 -4 4 doe, 1*4*- u, 81! less 11- 03000 Thes, 0,tes i•Iwo• ••Cls• 18•

r u/•N ras -1,3- rum /1a ¥/au-

uated 76,000 childron of 28 na- Belt-Drive PO-R-PRO™tionallties, a valuable nucleus of
educated, independept people.
Currently 39,000 Foster Children 1 Safest rotory mower you con use
in Greece, Hong Kong, Korea,
the Philippines, Viet Nam, Col-

Blade belt drive lets you *art engineombia and Ecuador are eating
nourishing food regularly, sleep- without blade turning. Y*u start the
ing on beds instad d the noor, e blade only when safely behind the
getting medical checkups as well

handles. Stop blade witho,t stoppingas care in sickness, and the
clothing, education and other -- engine. Minimum hand tripming
benefits already mentioned.  needed. Notch on side draws grassJOSE DUQUEIRO MORENO -Ill=- -

Foster Parents' Plan is a non- Jose Duquetro lives in want and into mower. Meets ASA Salety Code.
sectarian, non-profit, non-pro- deprivation. His home is in one
peganda, independent, govern- of the worst slums of North-

1,7095
l

ment-approved organization. West Bogota. He is really very
PLAN has no professional fund- much like other young boys ofhts FROM I /
raisers and its financial state- age except that he lives in bitter

including bagment is mailed with pride to poverty. A sociable little fellow, 'Ywd.no, 0*,1 Yo,dinin, .r. 7.0,1-ed .-di Il Moh• Eclip- Co

anyone who asks for it. Children Jose Duquetro has good family
may be selected according to relations. He is an active young-
age, sex and nationality, For ster and enjoys every kind of
information write to Foster Par- sports, especially football. Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.ents' Plan, Inc., 352 Park Avenue Presently enrolled in the socond
South. New York. N.Y. 10010- grade, Jose Duquetro looks for- ,"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"I,ard to a c®Unuid education.

His ambition is to be an architect. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 4534250PLAN helps to make his dreams
more realistic through your own

IIIIIIIA fun and

pride

SEE YOUR AU™OIZED PONT,AC DEALER

Berry Pon:lac, Inc. 874 W. Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth

Two savings plans from Michigan Bank

For Regular
Savings

• Wil DAILY INTEREST B m INV 14

• 1-*. 1111 - -.-.Ju.41,

4,1 1, J/41-Oellw 1.

• USNal Wit-,Wi Nivil'.1

DAILY INTEREST

0 ..... 1.-ye..

•4%......30*-tki

• *Id In mult*les of $1,000.

Y- 40*h - *mn#qu*m *

-Fed•11 I'll=-04..

n ME CERTIFICATES

Ill€R #[DERAL OCPOSII INSURANCE COePOIATIOI

MICHIGAN BANK
NATIONAL AISOCIATION

OFFICES THROUGHOUT GREATER DETROIT

... *- 4:30 0-, i.•aday. -0.•1. SATURDAY, b.-c.... 401 8-0 ,/4

44421 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

1
:r•0 i

4t

REGULAR
SAVINGS

NGUYEN THI CHO

Cho is a pile, timid, little
girl, whose fondest wish is to go
to school. Her family cannot

SimplicitZ
Seasons

Greetin or 1

GOOD DEAL ! Now 4 hp Wendi,-Boll
401 mower creates ri,v HOLIDAYS
fof you Mows an acri an hour, never
sc,Ip/, with patented mower mount·
ing. compact in s,z• - and price Thi
Somplic,ty way of life includes other
wo,k uvers: 6 hp Supof Wonder-Boy*
mower, 6 he Broadmoo•* and 10 hp
Landlord® tractors. S thorn all nowl
GOOD DEALER ! W.'re part of Amort
ca's No. 1 lawn and gardon power
equinent lino - proud to suppon
the p•oducts we -commend, an*lous
to help you mike thi most of them
Chick our conveniont 1
time payment plan,! .28000
low down pivment. Ies¥ tormil

(t»
SAXTONS f

G... C••ter, 1/0
5/7 W. Ann A,ber Trail

in plymouth
4534250

-   Hop ro\Z:5-- iwe jarvis Gift Shok
Who says you can't put all your eggs in one basket 1You're sure to find everything appropriate to a lovely -

Easter table setting at Jarvis ... so check these Easter

eggs for pretty and exciting ways to highlight your Easter table:

1- '
Pap l

Candles

er Finery

rtment from

If you're serving buffet or after<hurch
ed

As to tall. thin tapers

brunch, set your table beautifully with
d to fit your own particulirtable

refreshing Easter and spring designs in firw
A and decor

finished paper goods. Coordinat
servic

short

trming asio
n to Easter entertaining.

of course  ..
a boo

and,
.... --7-0- S.nave candlesticks by the *corel

'\\ be

The Linen Look
,

Uniquely colorful table placeof Unen 1°ti• ,..ts .nf, pleces in Ovilttle i n
napkins,

washable
synthet,cs....  ' for you

whether traditional or iust abit new and different.

decorativ,

12»--

% \ 1

\ \A.
. t

.\ 4
90.,
f . / -/ I

.

-

4 Hugh Jar-vis Gif Sho /
%

on the Trail
Also-at the Lan*ost' Hillside lon

Ac

colonie
de.Igne

treatmen 11 find .t
.U Gl.sware,

-- - I -

.........

............................................ I:...*................................

fu
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A,lother s1 taken in
WANTED

MISFITS Schoolcraftaccreditation
HOMEMADE DAILY

For Our Tailot Shop
Personal Fittings

Coats, Skirts Shortened

LAD" ARVS
MEN'S SHOP

120 1. M..
I.M.VII'

C./:.................................................................

.Quo/ity You

Officials 01 the North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools announced Wed-
nesday evening, March 30, that
Schoolcraft College has bien ad-
mitted to candidacy for member-
ship in thi association.
This action took place at the

71st Annual Meeting of thi Asso-
clation in Chicago, March 28-31,

after President Eric J. Bradner
and Vice President John H. Brian

h.d appeared before theCommls-
sion on Colleges and Universities
to present the Schoolcraft case.
Following this approval, Dr.

Bradner stated, "Now we are
looking to 1968 at which time our
final accreditation and admit-
twice to the Association should

become available." Dr. Bradner

indicated that college officials
are already organizing for the
intensive self study which the
College must make prior to final
accreditation.

' • Pork and Beef Barbecue

• Potato Salad

• Macaroni

• Baked Beans

• Barbecued Chkken and Sparedbs

Con Trust < Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies
Since 1923 New Books

"After Julius't Beer and Wine To Take Out
English novel

I.WO.#ST .,..At Dunning Hough · AT THE NATION'S marketplace: International Relations group,
seniors of Plymouth High School, on a recent visit to the New York Stock

"After Julius," by Elizabeth In

Aum#with daughters must face life after 584 Starkweather - Plymouth

Howard, is a novel set in rural Exchange watch the bustling activity on the huge trading floor.
BILL'S MARKET

England. A woman and her two charge of the group was Ray Homer. One of New York's great tourist
the death 04 their husband and attractions, the Exchange, located at Broad and Wall Street in the heart

Untter Agilator "All, a Persian Yankee," by year. Guided tours are conducted from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday
father. of the city's financial district, draws more than half a million visitors a Two Blocks South of the Depot

Maxine Miller, as told by Alt

and FamilyCapacit,Tub Alazi, is an account of the ad- through Friday. Admission is free. Special arrangements for group visits
ventures and impressions of a may be made by writing Miss Jean Geiger, New York Stock Exchange, 453-5040
foreign student in the U.S. 11 Wall Street, New York 5, New York. The group includes: Sue Hulce,

"Dangerous to Man;" wild ani-
mals: a definitive study of their Ralph Heid, Cynthia Eley, Tom Chandler, and Sherada Erdelyi and NYSE Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

reputed dangers to man, by Roger guide on left, Jean Geiger.
Cans, dispels many old theories

4

t. tuz

--- about animal ferocity and danger I
to man. JOHN L mIPP, St

"Roman Art;" a modern survey Health Dept. offers diabetic class
01 art 01 imperial Rome, by 824 PennimanGeorge Hanfmann, is a book of The Wayne County Department his physician and help the patient Wayne County Health Center,

11|'i.*rm, ».D that another series of cluses for normal and healthy existence. from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on fiv Mymouth, Michiganof Health is pleased to announce understand how he can lead a Merriman Rd. Eloise, Mich.

Reeman, 18 the story oi a young diabetics and their families will The classes are open to all consecutive Monday evenings. GL 3-3640
British naval officer who served be starting on April 18. diabetics regardless of age with Persons wishing to attend the

on the same ship in World Wars The series includes presenta- written approval from their phy. series starting April 18 should
1 and n. tions by a physician, a public sicians. Children under 14 years register by calling the Wayne (
"This is Ohio"; Ohio's 88 coun- health nurse, and a nutritionist. of age should be accompanied by County Department of Health LET'S HEAR IT

tle• in words and pictures, by They will discuss the importance their parents. PA 1 -0200 or CR 4-2800, Exten-

Grace Goulder, gives sketches of the patient's cooperation with Class sessions are held at the sion 6901.

of history from early settlements L
JOHN L TRIPP

to the present, as well as des-
criptions of the areas.

1

l Hi
New Maytag

washpower
Automatics built for families

with a lot of laundry to do ....
14 1-14-1111 111 - Built to hand, big *ads. Gets

1 ter" 0, small le,ds unile,mly cl,an. Ult·,Ht'WIAYrAG 411.t. - M.,1.1 thorough. gent. action. Under-water lint filter. btlmatic later l-1 Clatrel -
Adjusts watpr use to size of load. Saves gallons.

A- I '-bild. 11.t. 'Im « c.• I.. - lim nu the right tem.
Derature for all fabrics, denims to delicates. Imt
"0 52§ -=40

Fulk,c' ..ty Nd .00. action i .co- • Sall'W
all•'- *;O• • •,4 'll,0,- h•• A•-m- U-ligic'
lood Fold<n • Rull,oof Nd /0 hi,I./ R,d.".m $20950
Ikal *- I V-ally W••••uctale 9-le e Sloll *

---

0 3 Wars on trammission assembly. 2 years 0/
complet® washer. 5 years on cabinet allimt rust.
Free repai, or exchanse of d€fective parts or cab-
inct if :t rusts. Free imtallation of pans le thi
re•pont,bility of ulling tranchlied Mayta, deater
within fint year; thereafter inatallation I extra.

BLUNK'S
• FURNITURE • FLOOR COVERIG

. MAGNAVOX COLOR TV . MAYTAG

§48 STARKIEATHER - PLYMOUTH

Just North of Moin St.

PHONE 6 L-&8300

with a capital 1"!
If I.-ad-p po-mon. low, you
/gle* 1-• Il •bod expensM repair
hilland miserible mm,ner Saturdays. You're
/**4 -dy lor a tro,ble-free TORO.

v.38382:

1-

Al .1
.

- get the original
TRIPLE ACTION

for your lawn
amenD,-w Let• you do; lawn cari lobs and also

I spring ••ed.
• kills crab grill and other grassy weed,

a•they *prout from seed

I fids grass with long-lasting lawn food,

ask for G Ide

balanced fbrlawns

• kills grubs, other destructive soil insecte

WHAT WERE YOU DOING AT THE

STATE FARM PROFILE OF ACHIEVEMENT
CONVENTION ?

You were invited there for your outstanding sales record

and because of the fine service you've been giving policy-
holders. But own up...is that reaUy why you were at
the convention?

Or was it to attend those business sessions that helped

you keep current with the latest happenings in the in-

surance industry? Information that'11 make you even
better prepared to give knowledgeable service to all your
policyholders.

Just as we thought.

Tl-i'the 1966" When it comes to serving policyholders a State Farm

Whirlwind' by Saxtons Garden Center, Inc. at conventions. .
agent is anything but conventional. Even

BIAY: FARm

TORO
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" IN.U.ANCE

Congratulations, John,
For your fine achievements.

SAXTONS 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-6250
STATE FARM INSURANCE COIPNNES • .... O"lix ....WI".4 .hil

Wh C.ter, 1.
507 W. Ann Arbor Trail

In Plymouth -

f/o ersigA.F.

at Easte ptl de I . 1 .54:44

 Thuday 1ONLY

• Plants

Lilies

A saleas

Tulips
Hyacinths

Hydrangeas

This Coupon is Worth

10 DISCOUNT
Da#odils

Cash or Charge on All Merchandise Through the Checkout
E>-

• Corsages i KRESGE1--------------------1

W •Cut Flo•)ers THURSDAY NIGHT P,ymouth Store Only 1 1

6 to 9 P.AA. ' 10% Discount i
1

1 1Cash or Charge Purchase Only1 1

Heides Flowers APRIL 7 ONLY 1 THURSDAY NIGHT 6 M 9 p.m., APRIL 7 1

(N- Appliuble in Lay-Awuy)
1 1

D- Not Includ. •--In •a„,el„„,- |

696 N. MILL

GL3-5140

--1

360 S. Main Open Thursday & Friday Nights til 9 p.m.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1 Litill.i!113&1111*1!11777-'8¤U||11;11|11,11111111111811!11114 1
J

.......I........... C

20 - 3/ ,

1, 1

t

1 -

-1
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PLYMOUTH ALL STARS
March 30. 1966

Team Standings W L

Plymouth Hdwe. .. 80 14 394
Prcctor's Shell ... 7544 4446
A&W Drive-In ...73 47
Winter Seal Ind.... 66 54

Bowling Scores
Bowling's Garage 58 62
Fehlig Real Estate 56' 64
Agnew Jewelry .. 55 65
Ashland Oil ....... 534 66 4
Plym. Credit Union 424, 774
Detroit Home Agcy 39 81

Individual high single:

N

Dorothy Kelly 225, Bette De-
Karske 219, Bertie Clinan-
smith 215.

Individual high series: Nan
cy Forrester 569, Bette De-
Karske 558, Bertie Clinan-
smith 516.

Lighi w.ight yel full-N.,u-1 K.0 K.p. Model *24. Weighs

inly 1 05 p,unds, 110# nol defraci from pickup'o load cipacily.

Has 24-in€h *Ides giving app,oximately i 44-inch ino.i. holghl.

Includ. .0.,i. .... Iype ... d., wi,h double I.,kin,

K-D Kaps Feature:
slidinl windew, Exclusive

THERMO·PANE
CONSTRUCTIOI

."' windew in Eit.,io, .Imi"um

:10,00, . 4
f.00„ I.n.1 Ind in 0.-4 I. bil- Fli.W

SPRING

SALE
HOTI JINT I

FEATURING

ssed Spill·proof The .Ifkle,Inint .r- mt, cooking •ur {ae. units are hinged,
below countertop lift out of the way for
Dets range and -sy cleanine of cook-
from tho- meloy top and removable
ovin drip pan/'

.

DIVERS, left to right, Pat McCord, Plymouth, 1 st; Hassen Hamoud,
Wayne County, 2nd; James McCullough, Wayneounty, 3rd; and John
Skihner, Plymouth, 4th, display their diving awards and other ribbons
won during the meet.

W.C.' Training Swim Club posts
schoo4 swim spring meet results

-

The clean-wipe con Rec.

trot panel 1- tough. top 1
baked-on porcelain 1- 1
finish: control knobw proti
detach to make clean- Aoor

ing even mier! spill-

L
AL 1r ",2 ld*-- i1%  I Joi

1 1. 1. 1 1 ) >4The removable oven Teflon-coated ovin Removable storage.#4 w • co,• • TH€;1UO-2*MEL club meet
The Plymouth Swim Club Trovky, Sullivan, Malboeuf, with one my motion •ponee clin Burnt ple¢ety. Cleaning un

door lift,1 up and off wall. dide out and drawer detaches comS4.6.m, ... 0 . COMODIUCAOM ,
€ntertained South Livonia on McKinley 1:27; Coleman, terior -sy to reach wipe off. No more because there'§ no

wo,kr. fl•,St imi·
Help¥ make oven in- on 're-/ and spatter der range i• ea•ier

4. visibility.        coached by Ed Kleinsmith swam first dual meet of the spring Girls 11 and 12 100 yd. ELECTRIC
40., m././.8 Re il\\. The Plymouth Swim Club, Tuesday, March 29, in their Petersen, Burke, Jabara 1:31. e-y to c[-n aeouring ever' floor level braci!

the WayneCounty TrainingSchool season. breaststroke-butterfly relay:225 - ..c...i--ally ...•-- team, coeqhed by Mike Komien- Individual results for Pty- Boyne, Joiner, Foster, Rie- RANGESUP ..4 ..i,ht -Vi•I
last Saturday. below: LeB]anc, Fuelling 1:33.
sky, at thd Plymouth High pool, mouth swimmers are listed nas 1: 15 ; McKinley, Silber,

. The meet ended with a lopst(led
Girls 10 and under 100 yd. Boys 11 and 12 100 yd.

score - Plymouth 72, Wayne medley relay: Derr, Trout- breaststroke-butterfly relay:SUPPUES ' SERVICE 0 RENTALS O STORAGE County 23.
man, Hale, Merriam 1:29. McKeen, Chisholm, McCord,During th) meet, the following
Andes, Nelson, Corzine, Con- Malboeuf 1:19: Wales, Fin-Shirey's Trailer Sales, Inc. 100 maftlav raliv -Fnni* r,m_ way 1:56. ley, Deetz, Skinner 1:27.

times wer* recorded:

Girls 13 and 14 200 yd.
Hotpoint's New Easy

Epoini-
605 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 453-3769

L

SPINS I ZIG-ZAGS 1

CIRCLES21 r.\
BENDS!

BOLENS

ESTATE KEEPER 
• Most advanced compact tractor ever made - it doem't
turn, it pivota • Excluoive center pivot steering lets you
circle trees and shrub•, cut square corner, without back-
tracking or reversing. • Up-front leating position put,
engine noise and exhaust behind you; lets you steer the
front-mounted attachments with a clear view.

D.I.n. - Fint * /Iered luipme•t, *ince Ulm

Le," -E11

Boys 10 and under 100 yd.peau, Stone, Jewkes, Plymouth
1:05.7; Holle, Dufour, Beauton, medley relay: Sullivan, Mc-
Wuhingto, Wayne Co. 1:20.8. Kinley.Kloote,Malboeuf
200 yard Creestyle - J. Skinner 1 :21. Petersen, Troyky, Cole-

2:24.4; D. I Skinner, P, 3.13.7: man, Burke 1 :40.
J. Dufour, W.C., 3:28.4. Girls 11 and 12 100 yd. med-
50 yard fileestyle - Pugsley, P, ley relay: Silber, Foster,

:27.7; Hokins, W,C.,:31.8; Joiner, Eicher 1:11. Boyne,
Washington, W.C., :31.9. Rienas, McKinley, Lukens

100 yard individual medley . 1: 12.
McCord, 14, 1:04.3, Jewkes, P, Boys 11 and 12 100 yd. med-
1:23.7; Dufour, W.C., 1:44.0. ley relay : Chisholm, Stone.
Diving - McCord, P, 28; Ham- Malboeuf, McKeon 1:07.

oud, W.C., 22, McCullough, P, Skinner. McCord, Deetz,
20. Dobel 1: 56.
50 yard butterfly - McCord, Girls 13 and 14 200 yd. med-

P, :27.3, 4. Skinner, P, :30.0, ley relay: Todd, Camp, Zoet,
Schweigert W.C., 59.0. MEKinley 2:32. Pulfer, Fin-
50 yard breaststroke - Nelson, lan, Foster, Hodson 3: 02.

P, :36.5. Sl|one, P, :40.1; Wash- Boys 13 and 14 200 yd. med-
ington, W.CJ, :46.8. ley relay: Aubrey, Cavell,
50 yard batkstroke - 1st Foust, Jewkes, Campeau 2:28. Cav-

P, :30.2, *d Cavell, P, :41.8; eli. Hindman. Silber. Jabara3rd Howle, W.C., :41.7. 3:06.

100 yd. f#ityle - Wolfe, P, Boys 10 and under 25 yd.
57.4; Camp*u, P, 1:11.6; Cooney freestyle: Kloote 15.8: Cole-P, 1:43.1. man 17.3.
200 yard f*lestyle relay-Chis-

Boys 15 and over 200 yd.holm, Malboeuf, Jewkes, Pug- medley relay: Foust, Leon-sley, P, 1:4#.6; Washington, Bar- ard, McCord, Pugsley 1:51.
ney, D. Baritt, Hopkins, W.C., Girls 10 and under breast-2:09.4.

stroke-butterfly relay: Cav-Spectatorswere 30 from Wayne
County Training School and 15 ell, Broome, Troutman, Mer-

riam 1:50; Nelson, Andes,from Plymouth.

The swimmers enjoyed the meet Boer, Derr 2: 10.

very much *xpectally the 6 week Boys 10 and under 100 yd.
breaststroke-butterfly relay:old Wayne County team. -

V

..

Model

?r»r..

Bowg Scora
THURSDAY NITE OWL

Northville Lanes

RB 540 G .7.0/0..0.-
.: h 11

1

5 Differ,nO Surface Por,eloin-finish

H.. S."i..1 .oil., Pan!

The rolarv five-heat The porcelain lini.h
control will meet all on the hrniter- roa>,ter

of your daily cookirl pon plu• the chrome
requirem®918 broiler rack make for

e-y cle•nin,

. I

Clean Features Com- '
bined With T/flon

king You the Tomi
Clean Range.

SPRING SALE PRICE

999°°
Con.Inion'

C,-11, Terms

Here's the range you
can use and enjoy
withouteveragain
worrying about messy
c|eaning! Eve6, fea-
ture is designed with
your conveniemce in I
mind... and to help
make your cooking
pure joy!

PLUS BUILT-IN QUALITY FEATURES

1-/.1.

.: £ Faq--1111".0
Mak•. Y..

Dis Your C-hin,Applion¢,0 Aulomolicl
A.le..'ic.Ily!Plug in ordinary

appliances to 2 quick Mettlrv• In,1
timed outlet and oven »tariN automal,

cally, cook» your meal
it make• them and turip, oft
automatic

MOWERS ATTACH QUICKLY INOW CAn- TOOR-1 or rota= mot fon..rd Clear• 3.000 168. a min.4 front wheek Elimin- tire ute. Throwl up to 30
f..t

Trial-drive the Estate Keepir today at

SAXTONS GARDEN

Wook Ending March 31. 1966
John Mach Ford ...75 37
Thomson S&G ...72 40
N'ville Bar Poulos 70 42
Northville ILanes .. 70 42
Lila's Flod,ers .... 6544 4644
Brader's 4.........63 49
Spike's Shell ...... 56 56

breaststroke-butterfly relay:
McKinley, Todd, Camp, Zoet
2:40; Finlan, Foster, Pulfer,
Hodson 3: 13.

Boys 13 and 14 200 yd.
breaststroke-butterfly relay:
Cavell, Campeau, Hindman,
Jewkes 2:54; Aubrey, Cavell,
Jabara, Silber 3:45.

Girls 10 and under 25 yd.
freestyle: Hale 16.5, Conway
27.2.

Boys 15 and over 200 yd.
breaststroke-butterfly relay:
Skinner, Witthoff, Leonard,
Mc€ord 2:03.

Girls 13 and 14 100 yd. free-

style: Todd 1: 12; McKinley
1:53.

Boys 13 and 14 100 yd. free-
style: Campeau 1: 15; Silber

. 1:33.

Girls 11 and 12 100 yd. back-
stroke-freestyle relay: Boyne,
Lukens, Silber, Rienas 1:09;
Fost*r, MeKinley, Eicher,
Fuelling 1:15; Hodson, Le-
Blanc, Joiner, Hoben 1:29.

Boys 11 and 12 100 yd. back-
stroke-freestyle relay: Skin-
ner, Malboeuf, Chisholm,
Stone 1:05: Wales, Finley,
McCord, McKeon 1:11; Jab-
ara, Dobel, Miller, Deetz
1:38.

* Ploas. 'u". to pig. 7

Best Easter Wishes to All

\\l/- -
L- L.A,

q noft B.,V,pell._line lewelry

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2715

67

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

- t SAVE 9
J on America's leading

141*C crabgrass preventer

D

r

Walter's Home Appliances
34224 Plymouth Rd .at Stark Rd. 7335 McGraw

Livonia Phone 427-7310 Detroit Phone TY 5-2615
OPEN TILL 8 P.M. DAILY

Eagles ..#. ........ 56 56

Olson Healing ..... 55 57
Black Whale ......54 58
Buttermor*'s ..... 52 60
A.MT.'s I ......... 51 61
Chisholm Contr. .. 49 63
Boht's Lunch ...... 304 814
Lila's Gifts ........28 84

FROM OUT-DATED COOKING THIS SPRING

Start Enjoying the Freedom of

AUTOMATIC GAS COOKING

IIUI.¥ Halts stops crabgrass before it starts. Pre-
stops 0/.0 vents grub and mole damage too. Will not 
before it 0 harm good grass-lets you seed the same

day if you wish.

3*.95 2.500 sq ft 5.95

Various gas ranges have different special features. shop carefully for the
model that's just right for your family needs, There arc both free-standing

models and built-ins... one·piece units and two-piece cnsembles, But regardless of their design0 ' 1 1
4 i %-4. LA all the new gas'ranges offer amazing automatic timing devices.., remarkable new low {cm-

pcraturc oven control ... automatic meat thermometer ... plus other desirable 0 0
features that help make ever, woman a Kourmct cook.

X

6

1 re™

MICHIGAN BANKARD
Clock contiols allow you 10 Bel Burner-wifh- 0-brain roi-; ond Aw#omolic Moo, Thermomiter

, oven to turn on and of¥ auto- lower, flame fo, oulomolic .hut. 0,1 oven whin mect Moch
G matically. cooking pirloction e, e.act degree 01 donene. b

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc  SEE YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER SOON!
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453*6250 il .iPut)6*hed by Coniumea Power Company

PO 0 52, 3.

-3 'r. -

1 1
. i .

.

'. t
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Call meeti.

summer ba

two
NOW OPEN -

Managers for the recreation
baseball teams are being sought
by the Plymouth High School
recreation office.

A special managers meeting
was held 'Tuesday night to start
work on the season which begins
June 13.

40 F" league boys cannot be 14
before Sept. 1.
••E" league boys cannot be 16

before Sept. 1.
"D" league boys cannot be 19

before Sept. 1.

Swim

* Con*inued from pag• 6

Girls 13 and 14 200 yd back-
stroke-freestyle relay: Todd,
McKinley, Camp, Zoet 2:32;
Foster, Hodson, Pulfer, Fin-
lan 2: 50.

Boys 13 and 14 200 yd. back-
stroke-freestyle relay: Jew-
kes, Silber, Aubrey, Campeau
2:25.

Girls 10 and under 100 yd.
backstroke-freestyle r e lay:
Cavell, Merriman. Derr, Hale
1:23: Troutman, Cor zine,
Broome, Boer 1:41.

Boys 10 and under 100 yd.
backstroke-freestyle relay:

ig for
seball
According to Plymouth recrea-
tion director Herb Woolweaver:

"We are in need of team spon-
sors for both '•E" and "F"

and for managers for all three."
Woolweaver also announced a

m en's softball organizational
meeting for April 7, at 7:30, at
room 110; the season begins
about May 9. All teams should
have a representative at the
meeting, for further information
call Earl Gray, 453-0477.

Club

Sullivan, Malboeuf, MeKin-
ley, Kloote 1:14: Coleman,
Burke, Petersen, Troyky 1:32.

Girls 11 and 12 50 yd. tree-

style: Rienas 2: 32; Hodson
2:50.

Boys 11 and 12 50 yd. free-
style: Stone 33.1 ; Miller 44.5.

Girls 13 and 14 100 yd. Indi-
vidual Medley: Camp 1:26;
Zoet 1 :41.

Boys 13 and 14 100 yd. Indi-
vidual Medley: Jewkes 1:23:
Cavell 1:33.

Boys 15 and over 200 yd.
backstroke-freestyle relay:
Foust, Skinner, Witthoff, Mc-
Cord 1:48.

AWARDED FOR PARTICIPATION' in GAA were

27 Plymouth High School girls. The awards and
letters were handed out recently for the first time
this year to the girls of the Girl's Athletic Association.
The organization is under Miss Jan Pierce, PHS physi-
cal education teacher. Pins were awarded for a first
season in a sport, letters for a second season and
plaques for a third. Those receiving awards were:

PHS, iunior }

front, left to right, Judy Ing, Mary Fink, Lynn Folino,
Debbie Sand, Nanette Muzzy, Sue Eckles; second
row, Miss Jan Pierce, Bev Dundon, Sally Childs, Sally
Post, Helen Gottschalk, Nancy Esch, Kathy Rehner;
third row, Lynda Bassett, Raina Smith, Barb Rickard,
Gloria Price, Marilyn Schryer, Patrice Fox, and Diane
Wheeler.

iighs begin
F spring sports

Sign up
for Jr.
baseball
Details of registration and try-

outs for the 1966 Plymouth Com-
munity Junior Baseball League
were announced last week.

Eligibility is limited to all boys
who will be 8 prior to Aug. 1, or
not have reached 13 before Sept.
1, 1966. In addition all boys
(regardless of past participation)
must be present at registration
with a parent or guardian and a
$3.00 registration fee. Boys who
have not previously registered or
played in the Major leagues must
also bring a birth certificate and
shirt.

Registration will be held at the
Elk's Club on Ann Arbor Road

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on April
16 and 23. Players will be ad-
vised of time and place of try-
outs when they sign up. A new
rule was adopted limiting 8 and
9 year olds to Minor League com-
petition.
The League is comprised of 12

Major and 12 Minor League
teams. Last year approximately
400 boys participated in the pro-
gram which is supervised by adult
members of the community on a

voluntary - non paying basis.

iD

1 11
0 a.

ACME

LIME :2*
SULFUR I ,pa=.

SPRAY C.EL-/
1 -nt= '

protects fruit and shade
trees-roses and shrubs

Serves as an insecticide or
a fungicide. Can be mixed
for use during all seasons,
dormant through summer.

SAXTONS

Garden Center, Inc.
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Plymouth
4534250

IADEMOISELLE

If the weather is kind, most spring sports for Ply- Golf will see the return of four lettermen - Bob  iBrae Burn Goll Club mouth High School athletes will begin next week, with McCall, Tom Janicki, captain, Dave Dunlap and Jeff
activities for junior high teams to begin the next week. Scott, and five others: Dave Jones, Dick Wolfram,

The varsity diamond-men have the first outing Dave Meridith, Neal Goodman and Jeff Jacobs. Coach-
5 Mile and Napier Rd. as they open April 13 with Ypsilanti. ed by atheltic director John Sandmann, the team's

GL. 3-1900
New head baseball coach Frank Fisher has been home course is at Braeburn Golf Club.

cautious about predictions with pitching remaining a ./GOLF SCHEDULE
key question. Despite the fact that many of the ball April 18 Bentley........

LEAGUE OPENINGS players on the team have played together three years, /0
the pitching gap may leave Plymouth with only a me-

April 21 Edsel Ford ............................H V

April 22 Walled Lake
diocre teann.

Jim Arnold is this year's captain. Paul Cummings April 25 Trenton
will coach the reserve baseball team.

April 26 Ypsilanti
April 29 Allen Park ............................ li

W
VARSITY AND RESERVE BASEBALL SCHEDULE May 2 Dearborn Invitational

April 13 Ypsilanti, (1:30 p.m.) .................. A May 3 Belleville

SEE THE NEW 1966 SNYDER HI-LO April 15 Walled Lake ....... ....HMay 5 Walled Lake ...........................H

April 18 Dearborn .............................. A May 9 Redford Union ........................H Jit /,TRAVEL CAMPER TRAILERS April 20 Northville .... H May 13 Regionals

KOOL SEAL April 25 Belleville ...... A May 16 Redford Union and Bentley * U, fer Living - DI fer Travel
ROOF COATING April 28 Trenton H May 20 Bentley and Belleville .................H

May 2 Allen Park ...... A May 23 and 24 Finals, here in Plymouth /
MONSON TRAILER PARTS CO. May 5 Redford Union.........................HMay 26 Dearborn .... ..........................H / 3

May 9 Bentley ................................A i
NORTHYILLE Ac.o.. 1.- th. Spring 349-2240 ' * * *

May 12 Belleville .............. ..................

,/i -                  -May 16 Trenton            ....... A The tennis team this year will feel the loss of one-
May 19 Allen Park time Regional champ Dave Tidwell, but will be bolster- /

NEW FROM ARIENS June 1 Northville . .A Wolfe, Dave Sibbold, Bob Stover and Steve Mogle. The  May 23 Redford Union.........................  ed by several returning lettermen: Robin Wideman,
May 26 Bentley ................................ captain, Rick Jones, Tom Chandler, Steve Hulce, Bill

big threat for the Rocks defending league champs, will
Reserve games begin April 20 and are held with be this year's powerhouse, Trenton. vu'.,ti =AK

the same teams, the same day at the opposite Coach Jim Stevens and his assistant, Claude

place. If the varsity is home, the JV's will be away. Wilbanks, run the tennis program for spring, and
during the summer. Last year, Stevens and the
Plymouth JayCees hosted the State JC tennis tour-

*** nament, and they expect to get it again this year. 48 #de
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE

Track will begin April 22 with a meet at Allen Park APril 19 Trenton ............................... H

after several weeks of practice, much of it indoors iii April 21 N. Farmington .............
the PHS gym. Coach Keith Baughman will rely on a April 22 Ypsilanti ..............................H

thin return of lettermen - nine - including Pat Brady, April 26 Allen Park ............................ A 1.ile %/ride'* el),npll.li/4/1//
and Bill Clyde, co-captains, and Jim Scharmen, Larry April 28 Thurston ..... /0 Spring ... 'BL.1 €K P./TAT
Warnemuende, Jerry Warnemuende, Bob Kreitch, May 3 Bentley

15 Dave Dirlam, Howard Studeman and Don Burleson. May 6 Northville
Baughman is also expected to rely on some help from May 10 Trenton ···············................. A Glamorous black for an exciting spring... here, opened·

last year's reserves. The thinclads opened the last May 17 Allen Park     ,,.,.,,,,,,,*,*,...... H up for the newsiest of seasons. Shapely heel, bowed

week in March with some of the team participating in May 20-21-22 Regionals strap...a look that is all Life Stride.
the Hu Ion Relays. May 24 Bentley ................................ H

06£241 'aipmag.Ae VARSITY AND RESERVE TRACK SCHEDULE May 27 League at Bentley BLACK, PATENT, NAVY, BONE

April 22 Allen Park A May 31 Edsel Ford ..... .......................H

April 26 Northville ... A June 3 Finals OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

Four horsepower riding mower with all April 28 Redford Union .......... ..............H * * *

the essentials. 26" rotary mower. No- May 3 Walled Lake ........... ................H

ay 5 Belleville .,............................ A Junior High teams will compete in tennis, track
Scalp cutting action for neater lawn ay 12 Bentley H and baseball. Junior High baseball coach will be Carl
cutting results. Cushioned seat. 4 speeds May 18 Trenton .... A Cotton, who has about 30 boys out for practice. Track
forward; reverse. Safety discharge chute. May 21 State Finals will be run by Casey Cavell, who reports 50 boys out.

May 24 and The track teams from the eighth and ninth grades run

0.

SEE IT TODAY AT: May 26 League preliminaries and finals at the same time, but just with teams in their bracket
at Redford Union - such as ninth against ninth. "Your FamUy Shoe Store"

SAXTONS GARDEN
June 7 Snarey Relays 5 p.m. This is the first year Plymouth has entered a 290 S. Main Mymouh GL 3-1390

RESERVE TRACK
Junior High team in the junior high league.

ONLY

s289
//Nex 1 

CENTER, INC. 1 April 29 Trenton
 April 21 Bentley ................................H

1 May 5 Redford Union ................. ........A

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"  May 11 Belleville

pecial Announcement 587 W. Ann Aibor Tr GL 3.6250 1 May 1 Allen Park .. A-- -..w May 27 League reserve meet

HEIDE'S GREENHOUSES WISH TO

C0MPLETE DINNERS ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF-
Roall Prin: Ri-4ul .........

Virginia Baked Ham wuh yams . .

Re- Tom Tu,key wilh dre,u:,9 .

3.SO

2.80

2.75

CHICKEN

I SEEDS

0' FERTIUZERS

I INSECTICIDES

e GARDEN TOOL SALES AND RENTAL

STEAKS - CHOPS -

M.ne oR 49726

MARCO'S 38410 GRAND RIVER IHEIDE'S GARDEN CENTER Hall Mile W.11 0 PLYMOUTH 453-5240CORNER MIU ST. AT UBERTY
Expre.way and T.,IM. R.d

...

..

1r17-7.
'T -
, 1

AS seen in 6

i / 1.1

f
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GIVE AWAYS

TWO sturdy steel clothes poles
in cement bases, 453-8569. 31

WAGENSCHUTZ, Chancy, 1045
Carol, Plymouth. You are en-

titled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mall
office and identify yourself and
FAck up your passes.

2 CARD OF THANKS

¥66 family of Andrew J. Powers
wishes to thank their many

friends, neighbors and relatives
for their kindnesses and thought-
fulness during their recent be-
reavement, also the Rev. Francis
Byrne, the Rev. Alfred Renaud
and Schrader's Funeral Home.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
----

Salem Realty
3.75 Acres M-14 west of

Ridge Road with good
well.

18 Acres Angle Road
Beautiful high building
site.

N. Territorial and Pontiac
Trail - Commercial acre-

age.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 S. Main SL

Plymouth GL 1-12*0

*®®e.....eee,ee"ee"ee,ee

41Dm @efifig
 906 S Main Street

L GL }7800
...

$38,500
Custom home in Plymouth

Colony. Full basement, 2

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.......................................................................'

free tickei Theater! 1
...............

...

Just find your name
:4::Z:::;:2:kz:Z:Z:Z:Z:k::2:S:::::::::::::::::k::::a::::::8:.:.:?:.:

2 CARD OF THANKS
- - . I --

The family of Harold C. Doug-
law, Sr. wishes to express their
thanks for the many acts of
kindness during the long illness
and death of their husband and
father. Special thanks are ex-
tended to the Reverend Henry
J. Watch, the Plymouth Rock
Lodge, the Plymouth Grange, the
Schrader Funeral Home and the
many friends who extended their
synnpathy.

Mrs. Ethel J. Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. RalphWalch
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.

Douglas, Jr.

3 SPECIAL NOTICES

RUMMAGE SALE at the Plym-
outh Community Federal Credit

Union Hall, 500 So. Harvey, Sat-
urday, April 9 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m., by Plymouth Soroptimists

RUMMAGE SALE
WED., APRIL 13
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church Hall - Williams

and Arthur St. - Plymouth

. 4,40..,4

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your proper-
ty. Also list or swap

agent - call buyer Sterling
Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235 9tf

-

YUTEMA, Gary A., 1199 S. Shel-
don Rd., Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mail
office and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-------

)1

PLYAAOUTH 1WP.

BEAUTIFUL

HALF ACRE
BUILDING

RkETATERWRWSEE:EVEL'3*kk

Is to the Penn
ind address in Easy A
»....../................................................................
.............................................................................

5 IUSINESS OPPORTUNInES

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -
Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

I ...

0 SITUATIONS WANTID

CUSTOM interior, exterior

painting. Clean workman-
ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estimate. 25-tf

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590 14tf

SAND Blasting - water proofing -
tuck pointing - call 453-3413.

IMMEDIATE possession. 2 bed-
room apartment, Jamestownet.

All utilities furnished except
electric. $165. per month. Secur-
tty deposit required. GL 3-7800
Wm. Fehlig Real Estate. 31c

R.N. desires position in Doctor's
office in Plymouth area. Write

Plymouth Mail - Box 578-A 30c

BABYSI'ITING in my home -
anytime - reasonable - own

transportation - call 455-0481.

10 WANTID TO BUY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs We pay as much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St. Wayne. PA 1-7436

tf

-------------

11 WANTED MISCm.LANIOUS
-

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum

Copper - Bra- - Lead
Nickel Bearing Alton Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA S-1110

ction want ads just

.........................................

11 WANTED MISCEUANEOUS
--

EXTRA cups, saucers, etc. Tic-
kled Pink Dishes by Vernon

Ware. Call 453-2413 30c

ZANDER, Burton, 1923 Marlowe
St., Plymouth. You are entitled

to 2 free tickets to the PENN
THEATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday evening. Just
call at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

12 FOR RDIT - APARTMINTS
Housls & ROOMS

- I ..

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc Special

day/night rates for small
meetings, etc. 453-2817. Stf

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted New beds - single

and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-2262. 20c

ROOMS for rent. 369 W Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

evenings. 15tf

SPACIOUS furnished apartment -
air conditioned - paved parking

- close to shopping - no chil-
dren - 453-5292. 31c

13 FOR RENT - OFFICES
-

SECOND floor front office space -
for rent at 274 S. Main St. Apply

at 280 S. Main St. GL 3-3333.
<Or

HAVE OFFICE space for rent -
1259 Ann Arbor Road, Plym-

outh. Four blocks west 04 Main

St. Stop in and see it or call
GL 3-0920. 31c

14 FOR RENT - LAND,

BUILDINGS, ETC.
I --------

STORAGE space for rent. 800
sq. ft. storage space. Good

central location. $50. per month.
GL 3-7800, 31c

COMMERCIAL building - 1405
Goldsmlth, Plymouth. Call 453-

4047 after 6 p.m. 31c

-

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

..........................

Free tickets given

1 rop in and claim them

........................................

I --------

18 FOR SALE -

MISCELLANEOUS

-

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 543-
3515. 19tf

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you need!

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570. tf

FRESH'ND-Aire, air conditioner
completely automatic, like new,

Reasonable. GL 3-2061 31c

USED TIRES for sale - 4 Good-
year WSW 6:95x14 $20. for the

4, GL 3-3283. 31p
C RYPT for two - Washtenong

Mausoleum. Will sacrifice. Ann
Arbor - NO 2-1201. 31c

 Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Over 70 Products

AAATHER

SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 349-4466

COMPLETE skin diving set, two
regulators, single-double stage

wet and dry suit. Phone 453-
4434 31p

ADDING machine, Western sad-
dle with pad, movie camera.

Call Monday or after seven even-
ings. 453-6536. 31c

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING

B Sty'•4

Lar,/st
Fabric

each week --

at The Mail office or call

18 FOR SALE -

MISCELLANEOUS

LITTLE girl white thermoboots.
Like new, Size 10 and 11.

Zip-out coat, dresses nice for
Easter, Size 4. Call 453-2413.

30c

REDUCE safe, simple and fast
with GoBese tablets. Week's

supply only 98¢ at your drug
store. 30-31p

L

TOP SOIL

J. D. WALL

4534723

1 WATER SKI, 2 snow-ski, 2
pair shoe roller skates, 2 pair

shoe ice skates, 1 accordian in
case, 1 luggage rack - 542 Deer
St. - 453-8885. 31p

SYCAMORE Farms is cutting,
Merion Sod, at 39049 Kopper-

nick Road, west off Hix. Between
Joy and Warren. You pick up
or we deliver. 453-0723 31c

1/ 12/* SAU - FARM
PRODUCTS. STOCK a POULTRY

CERTIFIED seed potatoes - Pon-
tiac Reds and Cobblers - Onion

sets, yellow and white, Specialty
Seed Co. -13919 Haggerty Rd.,
Plvnnouth - 453-5490 29C

ANDERSON, Arthur, 1341 Ross
St., Plymouth. You are en-

titled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mail
office and identify yourself and
.gick ug your Dasses.
FERTILIZER - all analysts.
Milorganite - crab grass killers

- lawn seed. Wooden baskets -

all sizes. Specialty Feed Co. -

13919 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth.
453=249L_

Black Angus
Steen

Raised by one of Michi-

-

453-f
-

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY
---------7.

FERTILIZERS - grass seed -
crab grass killer - peat pots -

durmant oil - lime-sulfur - seed

potatoes - onion sets - Saxton's
Garden Center - 487 W. Ann

Arbor Trail Plymouth, 453-6250.

Pick up Your

FREE COPY
of

SAXTONS

GARDEN ANNUAL

34 Pages of Planting
and

Gard•ning Information

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth 453-6250

BABY CHICKS

Hewer's Feed Store

8108 Canton Center Rd.

.

22 FOR SALE - FARM
EQUIPMENT

13 HOLE GRAIN I. H.C. Drill
on rubber mower 3 point hitch

- double, dist. 3 point hitch -
culapactor Dunham, Call FI 9-
3192 after 5. 31c

1952 FORD Tractor - also 3

point hitch - double bottom plow
46200 Ten Mile Rd. - Northville

349-2009 31p

.

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC.

..

1961 FALCON 2 dr. white,
automatic, radio and heat-

er. 6,000 mile guarantee on
new engine. Reasonable.
Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27c

YOU meet the nicest people

Wednesday, April 6, 1966
..

-:E:

)OV ..

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS, ETC.

Top Prices Paid For

COPPER - BRASS

ALUMINUM
We buy and sell

Late Model Cars - Truck Parts

MARCUS

Iron and Metal Auto Sales
215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Gl 3-3293

NOTICE 1
OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by
the undersigned that on
Thursday, April 14, 1966, at
4:45 p.m. at 605 Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, public
sale of a 1960 Ford Falcon,
2 door. bearing serial num-
ber OK11S 203 154, will be
held, for cash to the high-
est bidder. Inspection _
thereoff may be made at
13000 Haggerty Rd., Plym-
outh, Wayne County, Mich-
igan, the place of storage.

k--

.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATI

WANTED $8,000

Secured by first mortgage
on new home being built
in Canton Township.

453-5621

WANTED WANTED
Acreage and Farms

Large or Small

The Best Investment on
Earth - IS EARTH

GUY R. POOLE, Realtor
41300 Ford Rd. - GL 3-2453

NO LISTINGS
on a Honda 1 Why don't you We Just Paybaths, 3 pleasant bed- ti GERT'S a gay girl - ready for 1.10'lon gan's best feeders.

rooms. Large carpeted - - a whirl after cleaning carpets In Area. join the fun at Honda of Ann

living room with fire- SITES 16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE with Blue Lustre. Rent electric Slaughtered here - pro- Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. - CASHplace, attached 2 car                                                  -- shampooer $1. Sherwin-Wil- cessed for you as speci- phone 663-9281. 52-tfc

garage. A good location liams Paints - 863 Penniman -
fied. 1965 VOLKSWAGEN - 2 dr.

for your family. Immedi- Plymouth. 31c LIVONIA INTERIORS ...il........ blue sedan - low mileage -
We do NOT want to list

ate occupancy. GLENVIEW Stark Realty CLEANINGEST carpet, cleaner Reupheliterlng, Dripories, Carpotin, your home. We want to

$24,500 SUBDIVISIONS you ever used, so easy too. Get 14- Plymouth Rold ATTENTION FARMERSI like new - $1375. Phone Brigh- BUY it and PAY CASH.
ton 227-2241. 27-c

Neat brick ranch in Arbor Mulli-List Sor•ic• Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- Corner Stark, 42 5-4760
We are NOT in the Real

Village, 146 baths, 3 bed- Have your stock slaughter- Estate business and so

rooms_attached 2 car
All improvements. undir- pooer $1. S&W Pro Hardware - ed in a government in- 1962 PLYMOUTH - 4-door - 6 we buy honnes OUT-

ground u:ility lines. N. EDENDERRY HILLS 875 Ann Arbor Road. 31c LOSE WEIGHT safely with' spected abattoir. stick - excellent condition - rea- RIGHT FOR CASH No
garage. Carpet and Territorial Road - 11/. Half acre homesites. THE PROVEN can)et cleaner Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only WE

sonable. Call PA 1-1668. 31c commissions or fees. No
drapes included. Be sure miles inst of Sheldon Rd. Wooded on a hill. Paved Blue Lustre is easy on the bud- 98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs - CUSTOM SLAUGHTER 1964 DODGE Wagon 440 - full stalling or promises.
and see the interior of Stop out Saturday or Sun- roads. Sewers. Under-
this one.

31cStop out Sal. or Sun. ground utilities. A few
get. Restores forgotten colors. 480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar- power - V/8 -automatic - $1350. Just a fair cash offer.

$3,000 Between 12:00 and 5:00. lots left in Section No. 4 - Rent electric shampooer $1. bor Trail, Plymouth. 24-35p FREE INSPECTION 349-4466. Call PA 2-0606

Our Mobile Ollie• just opened. Also 2 ex- Pease Paint and Wall Paper - ; 1959 FORD - 2-dr. - automatic -
and ask for

Just reduced for fast sale. V/8 51tfTHE WHITE LINCOLN- cellent re-sales - owners 570 S. Main St. - Plymouth. 31( - radio - heater - white HOME BUYER

One acre building site in „,_ walls good tires - good condi-
GOOD QUALITY BEEF

or call GL 3-4800 transferred. Off W. 7 FORC ED TO move - nylon car- T-Bono Stiaks ...... ..6Northville Township. Mile Rd., Northville. peting and padding - dining room AWNINGS N.. York St:loin
tion. 453-0980

Owner must sell. Call us
for location. 10 ACRES for country more gas dryer - 453-8158 31c Aluminum & Fiberglas Whole Pork Loins , Sk 16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

- bedroom furniture - new Ken- Saks

GARLING high, rolling. Some woodl IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs I PATIOS COMPLETE Center Cut Pork Chop• 79c - - KE IM
h .

home. Excellent Soil. .............
...C

$6,600
Hot Commercial Site near

Lake Pointe Village.
ed, 3 parcels left in Pil- and upholstery with Blue Lustre. WITH CEMENT and 16-20 lb. Smoked Marni

grim Farms, West of Rent electric shampooer $1. Bey- SCREENS. ready to eat ..... 6Sc
Many opportunities here REAL ESTATE Northville. $7950. er Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main - 0 USED AWNINGS HickorY Cured Bacon 79c

LAKE POINTE VILLAGE
for service shops. Buy 1100 W. Ann Arbor Road-Plym- from $5.

SALEM Real nice 3 bedroom brick SOLDnow for future plans. 66 639 W. Ann Arbor Trail 6 ACRES. Sewer and wat-
outh. 31c , STORM WINDOWS ranch, quiet street, 1196ft. on Five Mile Road. er. Joy Road east of -_-

Plymouth Main St. Plvmouth. Ex- 16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE from $9.95. baths, ceramic tile, car-
GL $.7000

PACKING CO. peted living-dining area, MINEcellent for development. . .... 0 DOORS - $18.95.
Pl,mouah GA 7-7797 GL 34800 $24,000. large kitchen, lots of

453-8487 cupboards (birch), built-
acre lots in Northville Private Investor Wholliall ind Retail in stove and oven - full "Yours /or theEstates. $3800 and $4500 basement semi-finished.

-AA* 19SEPH 831 Penniman $80,000
10665 Six Mile Road Gas ( forced) heat. Call "Asking ...

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE One quarter mile west of for appointment 453-7617.
Pl,mouth Napier RoadI -- . ...- r ' We'd love to place

GL. 3-1020 FI. 9-5270 Available Northville, Michigan ' a "Sold" sign on your
Flymoum $

"Home Town Broker"
REAL ESTATE

JUST FOR YOU ! !
$13,900 4 bedrooms - 11/2 Acres

$18,000 Income - 2 stores dc,vn - 2 apts up

$ 1,500 Per Acre - 93 Acres - Hanford Rd.

$32,500 Brick home - nice 3 acres

$ 9,500 3 bedroom frame - $1,500 down

$ 1,500 Per Acre - fronts 3 roads - 49 Acres

$14,500 2 bedroom city home
$25,000 Zoned R-2 MUST SELL!! 263x83

$ 2,300 Lot 100x 150 Utilities in

$17,900 Brick ranch - 3 bedrooms

$37,000 10 Acres - Railroad frontage

$16,500 Aluminum sided - city - 3 bedrooms

$30,000 3 bedrooms - 175x 118 lot

$ 5,500 2 Acres Hanford Road - 150x660

$35,000 Ranch on 141/2 Acres

$11,500 2 bedrooms - city - 2 car garage.
1

$20,000 20 Acres - excellent area

$ 7,000 Zoned R-2 - 58x 120

$85,000 Farm house - 20 Acres - utilities in

$25,500 Ranchero - 100x273 lot

$ 3,800 Corner lot - 100x217

$44,000 Rambling farm house - 20 Acres

SEE ONE YOU UKE?? CAU LOUISE OR JOE

i GL 3-8661
725 Wing Street -

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Older 5-bedroom home in
commercial area. in good
condition. $18,900.00

34 bedroom remodeled 2-
story in excellent condi-
tion. Large 122 ft. lot.
Garage. $19,500.00

5 acre country estate, with
3-b edroom aluminum

sided home, with family
roonn, 2 garages, large
wood lot. $24,900.00

3-bedroom ranch with tiled

basement on two acres
west of Northville. Swim-

ming pool. Family room.
2-car attached garage
An excellent property, at
$31,900.00

Brick Cape Cod with 4
bedrooms, family room,
2-car attached garage,

many custom extras; a
pleasure to show.

$43,900.00

Small country estate of
over one acre with 3-bed-

roorn. home, attached 2-
car garage. swimming
pool, completely fenced.
Immaculate. In Livonia
on dead end street.

$23,500.00

MEMBER UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
Roll 10*

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

Plymouth, Michigan

to purchale homes from
private parties or Real
btate broken who destri
a quick cuh deal. Alio will
buy land contracts.

8. L WINDIU
Call eves. 453-9471

tt

***********

Rd,h W.

hal btate
CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

Four bedroom brick, two
up and two down. Nice
carpeting. 14 baths. Full
basernent and garage.
Close to grade school
and Jr. High schools.
Fenced yard. $22,900.00

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -
Income. Completely fur-
nished one bedroom

apartment upstairs.
Three bedroom family
residence down, with full
size dining room and
bright modern kitchen.
Basement recreation rm.

$23,900.00

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

Ideal family home. All
electric kitchen with eat-

ing area, panelled family
room, 14 baths. Large
living room with fire-
place. Three bedrooms.
24 car garage. Large
lot. Good area. $29,900.00

NORTHVILLE TOWN-

SHM' - Partially wooded
4.71 acre lot with 345 ft.
frohtage. Three bedroom
ranch honne with hot

water heat. Extra build-
inga This is in excellent
location adjoining ex-

elusive development.
$37,000.00

... M.I..

Pl,mouah. Michi-

***********

HOUGH WOODS

Custom built - 8-room col-
onial - 4-bedrooms, 244-
baths - paneled family
room with fireplace, sep-
arate dining room, full
basement with finished
recreation area, screen-
ed Porch, attached 2-car
garage. Lot 116x190 fully
landscaped - including

naturally wooded area.

Walk to schools. $49,000.

Call owner 453-5150
for appointment.

$15,500. Older 3 bedroom
two story. Corner lot.
Plymouth Township.

$23,500. 4 bedroom Brick
Ranch. Carpeting,
Drapes, Finished Base-
ment, garage. Quick Oc-
cupancy.

$25,500. Brick Ranch. Fin-
ished Basement. 2 car
garage, Excellent Condi-
tion. Make offer.

$24,000. 19 acres. Small
house. 20x100 barn. Good
frontage on N. Territo-
rial Rd.

$27,500. New 3 bedroom
Brick Bi-level. Two fire-
places, attached two car
garage. One acre. N.
Territorial Rd.

Five Bedroom English Tu-
dor. Panelled Den, Fam-
ily Room, Screened
Patio, Game Room, At-
tached 2 car garage.
Scenic Acre lot.

1 Acre Vacant lot overlook-
ing Golf Course. $5,900.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Street

Plymouth

453-7650

Ph. 3494430

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
.

SHARP SHARP SHARP

NORTHVILLE ESTATES

Immaculately clean- A-1
condition split level
home, beautiful high
sloping lot, fully equip-
ped kitchen, attached

garage, a real value at
$35,900.

CUTE BUNGALOW

314 bedrooms,finished
basement, garage, 50
foot lot, 3 blocks from
Plymouth business dis-
trict.

PLYMOUTH

NEW HOME

IN

90 DAYS

90 Days to complete this
new 3 bedroom fully face
brick ranch, full base-
ment, storms, screen,

storm doors. $18,750.

WESTLAND AREA

Large 3 bedroom brick,
full basement, 144 baths,
take over 446% mort-
gage, $19,900.

BUSINESS BUILDING
AND HOUSE

1600 square feet. Block
building and a 4 room
hous eon 100x150 lot.

GARLING
REAL ESTATE

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

GA 7-7797 - GL 3-4800

J. L. HUDSON

1 .11.11 1
2- I

REAL ESTATE CO.
Good corner location west

of Plymouth - almost 10
acres well cared for ap.
ple orchard, commercial
bldg. on corner plus
grading shed, farm in-
cludes equipment and re-
frigeration, also 2 bed-'
room horne. Real hot

spot for business.
$34,900.00

100 x 130 vacant zoned R2
in Plymouth, excellent
spot for duplex, priced
right at $6,600.00

Now's the time to get into
this lucrative business,
work the next eight
months and be your own
boss. $6,500 - terms.

Neat two bedroom house in
good location, large in-
sulated garage,paved
driveway. $12,006.00

25 acres west f Plymouth -
gentle rolling land, excel-
lent location, close to
Ann Arbor, attractively
priced at $1,000.00 per
acre.

2 bedroom apartments.
$155.00 per month in-
cludes heat and water,
appliances and swim-
ming pool. We welcome
children.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
479 South Main

GL 3-2210

property. If you're think-
ing of selling, you'll do well
to call the folks at Earl

Keim Realty.
Let us explain our

nation wide affiliation with

AIMS, Inc. This can help
you sell in Plymouth, can
help you buy anywhere.
Call us today.

1 Prudent Buy - Live in
this income plus receive
$1000 1 yr. plus, gas heat,
terms. $17,900

2 Lake Pointe - for this 3

bedroom brick ranch,
paneled family rQom
with natural fireplace,
attached 2 ca'r garage,
tip top shape. $26,900

3 You'll Love - this 4 bed-

room face brick quad-
level, 2 car garage, cor-
ner lot, screened terrace.

$28,900

4 Charm Galore - in this

3 bedroom brick ranch,
paneled family room, at-
tached 2 car garage,

room galore in Arbor
Village. $30,700

5 Stylish - 3 bedroom brick
center entrance Colonial,
den, attached 2 car gar-
age, breakfast roorn, 2
natural fireplaces, near
Bird School. $31,900

6 Executives - nest led
among the oaks is this
2 bedroom custom ranch,
special setting, attached
2 car' garage, paneled
family room with view,
features galore, Plym-
outh's best. $44,500

Tak* Time ... CALL

GL 3-0012

1 EARL KEIN! i
REALTY

L

0§3 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

,4
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FROM WASHINGTON:
TRUCKS. MOTORS, HC R11lediaxsoCirIs wg CtktOcimme Z BUS BOYS

EXPERIENCED waitress needed
MERCURY - 1953 Body motor at treatment center for emo- excellent working conditions Full or part time -must be

10 411 4 weekdays - 12 411 9
and running condition good. See tionally disturbed children - - steady - full or part time. 18 or older. Apply - Congressman Vivian licensed

Saturdays at the exclusive Roundand make offer. 1429 Sheridan Call Hawthorne Center FI 9- Northvile Hotel and Bar - 212 HIUSIDE INN Table Club - Mayflower Hotel -30c 3000 - Extension 234 14c
S. Main, Northville. 25-c 41661 Plymouth Road 841 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

in Illinois
Plymouth outh. Apply in person. 3Oc reports to Plymouth Alexander Hamilton Life Insur-Y.M.CA. Employment Service

500 S. H.,vey Mymou*, Mich. 453-2904

FEMALE - Housekeeper FEMALE - 18 years or old-
for t.mily with 4 chil- er - mixing chemicals in
dren.·. 2 children are in

school 2 children are at local plant. Must have
home. Prefer older per- had some chemistry. 18
son. years or older.

FEMALE - Assembly line FEMALE - Statistic typist
work in local plant - - prefer older person
temporary work - 18 Must be accurate.
years or older. Taking .
applications now. Hours MALE -Delivery man
a re 8 to 4: 30 needed for local store.

Would like retired man.
MALE - Bookkeeper for No heavy lifting.

nearby company. Must
be 18 and have had book- MALE - Retired man to do
keeping in high school. repair work on part time
Hours are from 8 to 5 basis; about 4 or 5 hours
p.rn. a day.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail
. - *.-'-I- 1

p FOR *All - AUTOS, 22 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS. ETC. TRUCKS, MOTORS. C.

MAKE A

SOLID
TRADE
TODAY

1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4-dr. Sedan, V-8, Cruise-
0-matic Trans., Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Heater and Radio, Oversize White
Wall Tires, Vinyl Trim, Tinted Glass, Remote
Mirror, Day and Nite Mirror, Padded Dash,
Back-up Lights, Seat Belts, Beautiful Ember-
glo Color - Less than 4,000 miles. Most of
Warranty Remaining $2288.00

1964 Mercury Montclair Marauder, 2-dr. Hardtop
Fastback with Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B., Radio
and Rear Seat Speaker, W.W. Tires, Heater,
Black Vinyl Roof, Spinner Wheel Covers.
.......................... $1747.00

1963 Mercury Custom 2-dr. Hardtop Breezeway,
V-8, Auto. Trans., P.S., Radio and Heater,
W.W. Tires, All Vinyl Interior ... $1299.00

1963 Mercury Monterey 4-dr. Sedan Breezeway,
V-8, Auto. Trans., Power Steering, Radio
and Heater, W.W. Tires. Just ... $1093.00

1963 I.H. Scout Station Wagon, Standard Trans.,
Bucket Seats, Radio and Heater, Red with
White Top $791.00

1961 Ford Ranch Wagon, V-8, Auto. Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Radio and Heater ......... $495.00

West

--i Bros.
Mercury - Comet

fW'
· FINDERS!

..

BEAUTY operator with clientele
Phone 453-1184 31c

PORTER -
CAR HOPS

JANITOR -&

WAITRESSES

Day or night shifts. HOUSEMAN
Full or part-time work. M.adowbrook

Apply in person Countrv Club
at 3494600

DALY DRIVE-IN

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth MAN FOR full or part time -
must be 16 or over - Mary

or
Hill Nursery - 453-3141 31c

31500 Plymouth Rd. MEN wanted for landscape work.
Livonia 31cCall 453-0723

FEMALE HELP CLEAN CUT, NEAT
APPEARING MEN

Ladies
WITH

locker room attend,nt
FINE PERSONALITY

Meadowbrook
18 years - minimum to

Country Club work in expanding local
factory outlet. Must be

349-3600 able to get along on $480.00
per month to start. Job is
permanent, no strikes or
lay offs. Prefer men with

25 HELP WANTED - MALE ' 1 year residence in Plym-
outh, Livonia, Farmington
area. Call Personnel Man-

ager at 425-8888 Thursday
only - 10-5 p.m.MACHINISTS

TOOL MAKERS
LATHE HANDS

Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty ASSEMBLERS and
of overtime and benefits. WOOD WORKERS

VERSATILE NEEDED

TOOL & ENGINEERING PARDONNET MFG. CO.

13263 Merriman Rd.
22930 Ponliac Trail

Livonia GA 5-6700
South Lyon

SECRETARIES

CLERK - TYPISTS

The§e are permanent positions in our Technical
and Administrative Departments.

We have a liberal fringe benefit program in-
cluding:

- COMPANY PAID MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE

- ANNUAL PAID VACATION

- NINE PAID HOLIDAYS

- COMPANY SPONSORED EDUCATION ASSIST-
ANCE.

CAU 665-7766 Ex . 481

For a Personal Interview

BENDIX SYSTEMS
DIVISION

3300 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor

DISHWASHER

Goodopportunityfor
steady employment - 12
p.m. 'til 9 p.m. - 5 days a
week. Saturdays - Sundays

- Holidays off. Meals and
uniforms provided. Apply
in person.

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Road

Plymouth

REGISTERED
NURSE

$5773 to $6313. Inductign
above minimum for ex-

perience. In-charge and

shift premiums. Positions

open at Wayne County

General Hospital & Wayne

County Civil Service Com-

mission, 628 City-County

Building, Detroit, 965-2750,
Ext. 261.

27 PETS
.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS -
Grey, 6 males. Top US and

German bloodlines, AKC pap-
ers, pedigree, vet's certificate
and guarantee. Also payment
plan. Buy direct from 20 year
experienced breeder and
save. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.
Phone 227-2241. 27-c

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 246 years old, loves

children. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

L

POODLE PUPPIES

and STUD SERVICE

Call GA 7-0966

POODLE pups - AKC - also 5
month old female, 425-1147 30(

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old man. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27-c

Serving our country

C riag A. Newton
Seaman Apprentice C rtag A.

Newton, USCG, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack W. Newton of 1372

Sheridan, has completed eight
weeks of intensive recruit train-

ing here which gave him the
skills he will need as a Coast

Guardsman. Under the able lead-

ership ci veteran petty officers
he received training in boatman-

ship, visual signaling, infantry
drill, personal hygiene, history
and traditions ofthe Coast Guard.

Other subjects taught here are
seamanship, military courtesy
and the essentials of good citi-
zenship, all in preparation for-hts
career in the Coast Guard.

DAVID BOWLES

Excerpts of speech delivered
Friday evening, April 1, inChel-
sea (public lecture, sponsored
by the Key Club of Chelsea High
School) concerning the proposed
A.E.C. accelerator laboratory:
"Southeastern Michigan stands

at the threshold of becoming one
of the three or four leading
scientific research centers in

the entire nation," U.S. Repre-
sentative Weston E. Vivian said.

"The research potential of the
area already has been recognized
by a number of U.S. firms who
have located new laboratories

here in recent years. But, now,
with the selection of a site in

NortMield Township, north of
Ann Arbor, as one of six sites
which were selected for final

review as possible locations for a
proposed $375 million atomic
particle accelerator laboratory,
the promise d this area will be-

come very widely known.
"Having survived the rigorous

screening procedures of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences Site
Evaluation Committee, I believe
that the Northfield site now stands

an excellent chance of becoming
the final choice, by the Atomic
Energy Commission. We prob-
ably will not receive a final

decision, however, until late in
1966 vr early 1967."
Vivian, the only Ph. D. scientist

ever to serve in the U.S. Con-

gress, explained the operation of
a proton accelerator, and its
importance in gaining insights
into the nature of matter.

"Basically, the accelerator is
simply a three-mile long vacuum
tube, bent around into a circle a
mlle in diameter. We can think

of it as a perfectly circular
'at.omic race track' with the

ability to speed up atomic par-
ticles injected into it.

These particles, guided by huge
magnets located around the
circle, are gradually accelerated
by powerful radio waves to a
speed very nearly the speed of
light. Then, they are directed
against small samples of target
materials, and the "nuclear de-
bris" from the impact of these

high-speed particles with the
target is then observed and re-
corded by complex instruments,"
Vivian explained.

"There is virtually no distant
external radiation associated

with the accelerator, and what
little there ls, is screened from
the working staff by a twenty-five
foot layer of earth above the
entire accelerator ring."
"The economic gain to the area

fortunate enough to be selected
as the final location of the accel-

erator lab will be tremendous,"
Vivian said.

"The annual payroll for the
laboratory is estimated at sixty
million dollars. Such a payroll
generates additional local econo-
mic actlvlty which is estimated
to reach almost half a billion

dollars annually.
In addition, such facilities tend

to generate greatly expanded re-
search activity in their vicinity,

09

EXCISE

ance Company of America has
as personnel from the lab"spin- been granted a license to do
off' to set up their own enter- business in the state of Illinois,
prlses, and new firms and per- E. Keith Owens, Chairman of
sonnel are attracted into the the Board, announced last week.
area. The license, issued by Illinois
" As one who helped found one State Insurance Commissioner,

of the successful scientific re- John F. Bolton Jr., marks the
search and development com- seventh out-of-state charter

panies in this area, I can tell granted to the 22 month old
you that Southeastern Michigan company since November, 1965.
has already reached the threshold The other licenses have been
of a science and research 'take- issued in Indiana, Maine, Ala-
off'. bama, Minnesota, Louisiana, and
If the Atomic Engery Commis- Rhode Island.

sion locates its new accelerator As part of thecompany's sched-
in Northfield Township, the future uled expansion program, applica-
of our area, as one of the three tions for licenses are pending
or four leading research conn- in 22 additional states, Owens
munities in the nation, is assur- sald.
ed," Representative V ivian con- Hamilton currently ranks in the
cluded. top 259 of the country's 1600

life insurance companies and,
operating from 15 Regional Of-
fices throughout Michigan and 5

WISH I'D SAID Indiana Offices, is the state's
third largest ordinary life firm.

THAT 8 49
7%60&1 -*ma.

"There are quite a few
cuckoos among both the doves
and the hawks."-Olin Miller,

Duncannon (Penna.) Record.
"What a blemaing it would

be if we could open and shut
"The world's sharpest our ears as easily as we do

trader is a lad with fve cents our eyes."
to spend for candy." - Dan ***
Tabler, The Queen Annes Hard work is the yeast
(Maryland) Record-Observer. that raises dough.

* 0 .

It's no wonder women
"The trouble with Russian

live longer than men. Just
Roulette is that not enough look at how long they were
Russians are playing it." - girls.
George J. Melvin, Claysville **.
(Penna.) Recorder. A neurotic is a person in

a clash by himself.
- 4 -------- --

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS, 23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC. TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

***

Bob Cann Clarince DuChirm•

1964 Chevrolet - 1/2 ton pick-up - 6 cylinder- 8 ft. box.
Only ................................. $1395

1960 Ford 2 door - Standard Transmisison - Radio - Hoiler.

Only ................................... $295.

1964 VW - 2 door - one owner - low mileage. Only $1095.

1961 Rambler - 4 door - Automatic - Radio - Heater. Only $595.

1964 Rambler Station Wagon - Slandard Transmission - Radio -
Heater - New Ii-. Only ....... $1295. 

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP *
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 *

VER 200 CARS
TAX FREE IN STOCK
NEW & USED

2-Dr. Hardtop. V-8, Auto., R A H., W.W.
Tir", Powir Steering and .r.k". Slill
•11 in warranty. This wook only

tauu.1.9

EASTER

PARADE

65 FORD GALAXIE 500
534 FOREST GL 3-2424 

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer Machinist's Mate Second Class

David M. Bowles, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Bowles

-  - --- - - --- -- - of 480 Parkview Drive, is in
23 FOR SALE - AUTOS, FOR SALE - Aui6£

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC. TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC. Norfolk, Va. aboard the technical
_ _ ____ - research ship USS Georgetown,

after completing a three-month
 research cruise to the Caribbean

Illl Sea and Equatorial Pacific Ocean

 earlier this month.
 Georgetown is scheduled to de-

23

ploy to the Caribbean in mid-

,-1 ..1 12 D 1
May for another three months of
electronics research operations.
Thls research will include rest-

ing CMR, or Communications -

0 1 0,2
Moon Relay. This new concept in
communications involves using a
highly directional radio beam

, aimed at and bounced from the1 av, moon by a 16-foot parabolic
antenna.

of fine USED CARS !!!
1965 FORD MUSTANG 1961 COMET - AUTO.

Uk. N.w ............. $1995 Good 2nd Car......... $595
1964 MERCURY BREEZEWAY 1962 FORD - CONVERTIBLE

Low Age .......... $1795 Yellow Dream ......... $1195
1964 FORD CUSTOM

Excellent Trans. ........ $995
1962 FORD - STICK-8

Gas Siver ............ $895

B. J. RATIGAN CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH
....U .... ;linru „„.= ...

built according to all the local
30777 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE 425-5800 building codes, using only ap-

proved materials and meth-
UVONIA 535-7320 ods, thu, avoiding all the

pitfalli"

$1995
'65 MERCURY COMET ing Red wioh Red Leather lucit,7 Seat*.

Cyclone. 2-Dr. Hardiop, 289,4-Speed. Flam-

$95. down
'64 FALCON Low mileage.

Fulur. 4-Dr., Aulo., R. 8 H., W.W. Tives. Beautiful one owner.

Ny Neighhors

0 A -1 *L- /62.-1 12"/-

$1195
V-1, Auto., R A H., W.W.

'63 FAIRLANE 500 2 Dr. HI
Vinyl Interior. One Owl..
Tires, Red wioh Matching

Low Mil.....

$1195
'64 FORD GALAXIE 500 Ti-, Power Sle.ing and kikee. 1..

2-Dr. Hardlop, V-0, Auto., R. A H.. W.W.

,lful White wi», Red In-ler.

$1595

1964 FALCON 4 Door Station Wagon
Deluxe V-0, Aulo., R. & H., W.W. Tim, Power St•oring, luggage Rack. H- 1. . like
1-w wagon wlih a used ur price.

$1395

BUY NOW - SAVE NOW

CALHOUN
470 S. Maim, Plymouth
Ph- Gl 3-1730

Leo

Ford
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tHE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
.C

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

* 6 Meal Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
' Our customers have learned to depend on the# 9

470 Forest Avenue outstahding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing '

satisfaction with every cut, they purchase. The finest
Plymouth quality, together with the experienced expertise of

our meat Cut*,g experts, makes an unbeatable com.

14 bination 1

1

j
"TRIPLE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS
0 Hickory Smoked

0 De-Fatted

0 Ready to Eat

0 Whole or Half I b.

C

Swift's Royal Rock
12 to '14

Hen Turkeys. .. . Average J 7 lb. THE
Lb. 9 OC WE

RESERVE

RIGHT

TO

T
'Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Boneless Rolled Rump 1

or Sirloin Tip Roast. .... goc7lb.
0

"Tript€ R Farms" Fresh Dressed i "Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed
Ribs

Chicken Legs . ... 53£ Chicken Breasts Attached 6' 3 k..

LIMIT
QUANTITIES

6

A

245
6.26 V.

--.............Mill--* €

Stop & Shop's Homemadi

Pork Sausage .......... .. 59c lb.

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

Polish Sausage ........... 59c lb.

Stop & Shop'$ Fresh, Lean, All Bief

Hamburger .......... of -fe

3 Ibe. 53c lb.
Lesser Quantities 57c Lb.

"Triple R Farrns" Mich. Grade 1

ikinless Wieners ........ .. 49c lb.

Aorell's Ready-To-Eat Canned
Hams .. 652(0**d  C, scy 5.49
-1

Herrud'$ Breakfast

Smoky Links .........
"Triple R Farms" Lean, Sliced

Boiled Ham ..........

10°z. 64 1Pkg. C

1.19 lb.

1

Tips from the

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

How can you make suri thal fresh

Frish pineapple containG a cortain enzyme that
i 1 complitely Intagonistic lo gilitin. But hiating
the pineapple vo a *immer distroys thi enzyme,
Ind thi fruit and the golatin thin becorr- firm
friends.

Evaporated Milk . 
1492 oz. 4 CPet or Carnation .. 14

Domino, Brownulated

Brown Sugar
1 Lb.

u. 29..

Kraft's Salad Dressing

MIRACLE WHIP

McDonald's Carnival

ICE CREAM ..
Shamrock Grade "A" Country Fresh

LARGE EGGS . 
Assorted Gelatin Flavors 
JELL-O

Quart 39Jar
..

Assorted

Flavors

• •' Half Gal.
44

All White

, Dozen in Carto4 g

3 oz- 7 C. Pkg.

Kraft's Philadelphia McDonald's Grade A

8 oz. CCream Cheese Pkg. 29 Half & Half.. carton 39Qt.

RED or YELLOW i

1 0 $1
114 oz. 1
1 Cans

1 1 OZ.
OPEN

• Can 23 MONDA

THROUGE

SATURDA

9 A.M. T(

1 Lb. 9 P.M.

e Jar 3 g AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

8 1/2 oz. GOLD BELL
• Can 33

GIFT I

STAMPS
101/2 OZ. 1 Qc• Pka

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3
Cherry Star Imported

Mandarin Oranges...
Aunt Jane

Sweet Pickles . . . F.
Mt. Whitney, Giant Size 1

.

Ripe Olives .......--

Doumak Miniature !9(5'6

Marshmallows
.....

lu

It

.l 1

./Ai A ,... 1 .

V9- -

..


